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Uniforms For School Band
Tuesday is dance night in Penticton and a big evening 
it is! There’s something for even the most discriminating pair 
of dancing feet.
As for orchestras, listen to this lineup: Pen High Dance 
Orchestra, Saxle’s, Ken Almond’s Band, All Star Band, Peach 
City Promenaders.
Place to dance (take your choice) Legion Ballroom or 
High School Cafeteria. Types of dancing—modern, old time, 
square dancing.
There’s a reason behind this big event, it’s in the nature 
of a benefit to purchase uniforms for the Penticton High 
School Band. That’s where the proceeds will go.
All musicians are donating their talents^ the Legion is 
contributing the ballroom, the School Board is allowing free 
use of the cafeteria.
Dancing at the Legion will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and 
at the.cafeteria from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
At the Legion: Pen High Dance Orchestra, 9:00-10:00; 
Saxie’s 10:00-10:00: Ken Almond’s Band 11:00-12:00; All Star 
Band 12:00-1:00.
At the Cafeteria: Square dancing with the Peach City 
Promenaders 8:30 p.m.-ll:30 p.m. Tickets may be obtained 
at the Hickory Shop, Hunt Motors, and Curly’s Appliances.
Success of the Penticton City Band’s big, four con­
cert, talent show already seems assured, with more than 
40 contestants entered and with entries still rolling in.
Bandmaster Ken Almond is en­
thusiastic over, the response for 
the contest whichi starts bn May 
3 2md Which, willV continue with 
:a concert each week until the 
end of the month: ■
Ma ny Well known miialcal 
personalities have shown - 
: i their enthusiasm for these 
^rg;^ent; shows apd so far there 
uJ^vw^o'loihgei^Xdahcers, > ’'InstruAT:
singer!^;.
■: choirs'anil- a Ventrlloqiiist •eh'*"' ’ 
- to try for the quarter
filial 1 prizes plus the grand 
priro of $100. •
Every contestant entered will 
receive a gift certificate to the 
yalue'of $3, all donated by. vari­
ous merchante Penticton.
talent show concerts 
are gradually building up to 
be the biggest musical events 
to hit Penticton and district 
for quite some time and the 
Penticton City Band iS;.very 
pledsed to announce that ev­
erything is In readiness for 
these talent shows tliat will 
give the citizens of the Ok­
anagan some fine evenings of 
varied entertainment during 
the mOntli of May.
Auditions are being held within 
the next 10 days. A full list of 
contestants for the various con 
certs will be published before the 
opening concert on, May 3.
The City Band suggests music 
lovers set aside the following 
dates for some of Uio best en­
tertainment offered here In a 
long time May 3, 10, 17, 21 and 
31*
Plans Afoot To Build 
Convalescent Hospital
Andrew H. Bose, inspec­
tor of hospitals, Vancouver, 
was in Penticton yesterday 
on a busdness tripsin regard 
to the erection of a conval- ' 
csceht hospital here.’ ^
Rogers Pass 
Route Favored
OTTAWA— (BUP) —The 
Federal Government favors 
the .Rogers Pass route for 
the .Trans-Canada Highway 
through the Selkirk Moun­
tains of British Columbia, 
Public Works Minister Rob­
ert Winters indicated in the 
Commons last night.
He said he had a telegram 
from B.C. Highways Minis­
ter P. A. -Gaglardi saying pre­
liminary investigations indicated 
that the Rogers Pass route was 
the one the provincial govern­
ment would recommend. But 
Winters said further considera­
tion would be given to the al­
ternative Jumbo Pass route.
The present designated route, 
following the Columbia River 
around the *‘Big' Bend”, is to be 
abandoned in view of the pos­
sibility of power dams on the 
river flooding the highway. The 
Rogers Pass route is 88, com­
pared to- the Jumbo Pass route 
of 234 miles and the Big Bend 
of 196 miles.
Howard Green (PC, Van­
couver Quadra). and H. W. 
Herridge (CCF, 'Kootenay 
West) urged, the govern­
ment to investigate. the 
Jiimbo Pass,route. ;
Green said the ^Rogers Pass
There is really no .possibility of peaceful co-exist­
ence between the Western democracies and the Com­
munist powers except in terms of an armed truce, Lieu­
tenant-General Guy Simonds, retired Canadian Army 
Chief of Staff, told members of the Canadian Club at 
their meeting in the Masonic Hall, last night.
Co-existence Only Way, Bidganin
IXINDON—(UP)—Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin called 
today for ‘‘peaceful co-existence” between East and West. His 
words were notably softer than those used by Nikita Khrush­
chev yesterday in warning the West not to try to get tough 
with Moscow.
Khrushchev warned Britain and the West yesterday not to 
try to ‘‘exert pressure” on the Soviet Union because ‘‘it will get 
you nowhere.” ,
Bulganin, In a speech at Mansion Mouse lunch in honor of 
the Soviet leaders by the City of London, was more conciliatory. 
He noted that there have been some recent relaxations of cold 
war tensions.
Khntschchev had warned at a Soviet embassy lunch that 
“we have no intention of trying to persuade you to accept our 
system and to give up the capitalist system.”
“Nor is It worth your while wasting time In trying to per­
suade us to give up our socialist system,” the party chieftain 
said. “And I'think that it is also quite plain you that if you 
try to exert; pressure on us,to demand, the impossible from us, 
that will get you nowhere. There is only one way out—peaceful 
co-existence. There is no other way out. Disputed questions 
cannot be settled by war,” ‘
s Defence Problem
The distinguished guest speak­
er chose: as his subject ‘‘Some 
Reflections On Canada’s Defence 
Problems.”
He emphasized his point re­
garding co-existence many times
route went through ' the : wprst during his address and kaid there
.snow area of the interior of Bri­
tish Columbia,: and had to ' be I 
abandoned by the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway, in fayor of a five I 
mile tunnel, bjectiase of the 
show i slidekfprevalent in . the ] 
(Cohtlhued oh Page Six)
>• V 'V -• .
Next week, the local Air Cadet Squadron, in comp­
any with similar units across the Dominion, celebratod 
Air Cadet Week. The object is to enable parents and the 
public to familiarize themselves with Aii* Cadet activ­
ities, both'on a nation-wide basis and at the local squad- 
ron 'level. •'
JAYCEE DIRECTOIl
George Paulson whs oleotcd a 
director of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce at the regular 
meeting hold lust night aboard 
.S.S. Sleumous. He fills u vac­
ancy on the executive.
Red Cross Fund 
Nears $6,000 Mark, 
Quota Is $7,800
Penticton branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society 
has announced that with the 
annual drive for funds prac- 
tlodlly closed, the amount col­
lected Is close to $6,000.
R. H. Beckett, treasurer of 
the branch, said that collec­
tions now stood at $5,820 and 
that expected contributions 
should raise tlic final total to 
the $6,000.
Quota is $7,800.
An overly hot oil heater oc 
casloned a visit from firemen to 
the homo of J. Mertz, 1282 KlI 
lurnoy St., last night at 6:05. 
There was no damage.
is no indication the Commun­
ists will try to reach a comprom­
ise agreement or disarm. 
Present “softer” tacics of the
, Here;^ ari^Vspme ipther, obserya-
Slm^
bhds ■ ihad^Pussiki :peli- 
glob Is, perndtted butmet:lavbred 
and ; the younger generation is 
beihg brought up to disregard 
it; her fifth columns in most 
western countries have been 
gi^eatly reduced with, the west’s 
awakening to the fact that the 
old Russian doctrine of world 
domination still exists; when a 
state controls the secret police 
and the armed forces, as Is the 
case in Russia, there can be no 
popular revolution; unless there 
is a revolution at the top or a 
change of heart on behalf of theThe Penticton squadron j will
hold, three functions, starting 1 leaders, there can be no upheav' 
with a special church parade and 
service conducted by the Rev.
S. McGladdery in the Presbyter­
ian Church at 10 a.m. on Sun­
day. Parents and others interest­
ed arc cordially invited,
Monday night at 8 p.m. Wing 
Commander G. Alington will In­
spect the local squadron in the 
Penticton Armories, The Insepc- 
tlon wlirbc followed by lectures 
and demonstrations Illustrating 
many aspects of Air Cadet Rou­
tine. Refreshments supplied by 
the Mothers’ Auxiliary will cli­
max this "open house” and it is 
hoped that all parents will make 
a special effort to attend.
' On Friday evening at 6130 
p.m. the Mother's Auxiliary will 
bo holding a pot luck supper, 
which will bo followed by a film 
showing the latter climaxing the 
local Air Cadet Week activities.
Russians are brought about by 
three factors, the ’ speaker be 
lieves. 1. Intenial Russian prob- 
leim's which will eventually lead 
to emergence of one leader. 
Stiffening attitude of the west 
has been a checkmate. 3. Rus 
sia has reached the stage of in 
dustrial development where she 
can see the opportunity offer­
ing a real economic challenge.
al.,....... .
'^ Turning
the sbheme’^bf things,;the _ 
er said, ‘‘(jeographically, we lie 
between the two great antagon­
ists and in case of a thermo-nu­
clear interchange we are; going 
^to be right in the midst of it 
and are going to get hurt.
“If they (the Russians) have 
not reached us in production of 
thermo-nuclear weapons they are 
close to it and. they lag only in 
the I efficiency of being able to 
deliver those weapons.
“The time of the inter-contin­
ental missile Is very near,and




Camilla Wicks, brilliant and lovely concert violinist^ who will be tlie artist 
at the final' Community Concert for the 1955-56 season in the Penticton High 
School Auditorium on. Monday evening^
Camilla Wicks, who will ap­
pear in Penticton oh April 23 
at Penticton High School audit­
orium in the final community 
concert of the 1955-56 season is 
already regarded by many dis­
cerning audiences in the concert 
,hah^^^qf,^t.he.jaudit05hisa 
c the '‘‘greatest wpm^'^v^^^ 
today".:.';::;:''":..
Although American born and 
trained. Miss Wicks began her 
extensive edneertizing in Europe; 
choosing to test her ability to 
nterpret the European “Masr 
ters” compositions before their; 
own audiences. This was, a noble 
experiment; she left the United 
States that first time with only 
one assured , booking, in -Oslo, 
Norway. It was also a success­
ful experiment: she played a to­
tal of 87 additional concerts be­
fore the conclusion of that tour! 
When she was in Finland, Jan 
Sibelius heard her performance 
of his violin concerto, and Imme 
diately extended an invitation to 
visit him at his home — a rare 
privilege. Since then she has re 
(Continued on Page Six)
^ Penticton’s peach blossom beauty will be widely 
advertised at the coast and on the prairies next week. 
District horticulturist Maurice Trumpour expects the 
orchards to be at the height of their pink-tinged splen­














Forecast — Mostly clear on 
Saturday, Warm. Light winds, 
Low tonight and high Satur­
day at Penticton 38 and 75.
ml
Tlio Board of Trade Tourist 
Bureau promotion, In charge of 
chairman Bob McKee, Is expect­
ed to bring hundreds of visitors 
to the district to witness the 
unique spring spectacle.
KEEN INTEREST 
Already the large billboard at 
Granville and Georgia in central 
Vancouver Is carrying advance 
notice of blossom-time dates 
Space was donated by the Pa 
clllo Meat Co.
Radio stations In Vancouver 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Old Batteries
Any worthless batteries lying 
around the house? They’re not 
valueless, after all!
First Penticton Troop, Boy 
Scouts, are conducting a scrap 
battery drive. The batteries are 
sold to dealers at Vancouver and 
all proceeds go for activities o: 
the First Penticton Troop. ’
Tlio chive Is already Imdemay 
and will run for another week.
Telephone 3040 daytime, 506: 
nights, and scrap batteries wll 
bo picked up.
Inquest . into the2 de^ pfy Mi^ Caroline; Gutteridge^2 2^ 
•;y0pr?old|te]i8plujne,pjge¥a^ii<tose4)fci^^
: gravel led ■ bf Shingle; Creek; on :Mohd^,;h^
May 9. ^ ^
It is believed likely that her male Companion on the night; 
; she; disappeared ■ June. 11, 1955, will\return ::tb give evidence, 
He now residesih Eastern Canada^ ; . ;
Miss Gutteridge and her -comp£mk>n parked beside Shingle , 
C^elc bam. - Reports at that time said'she got out of the car ; 
ahd;.vamshed.":;'- ''I.''‘
. Dragging operations carried, out for days; after she dis^ 2 
apjpeared failed; to; xeyCak ^y ;traCe of he^ Waters of the 
creek were;high; with ;the spring: freshet.:,
■ The woman^s’ body; was ^uncovered by a scraper doing ; 
flood control^ work mear; the mouth of Shingle Creek where 
it flows Into pkahagari: River. Tdentificatibh was msde through f 
a swatch'and'rihg^
. The dramatic story of the .Kemario-Kitimat power; 
development, with stress on the problenis encountered] 
in constructing the fifty-mile power line connecting the; 
power town with the aluminum city was unfolded last; 
night at the annual banquet o’f the W.estern Snow* Cbri» 
ference. The speaker was J. T. Madlll, 'manager, of- 
power production at Kitimat-Keniano, ' I
The facts and figures quoted
■’J
REVAMP SIGN 
Annual face-lifting operations 
on Munson's Mountain, a project 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, will take place on May 
* .
This was revealed at the reg­
ular Jaycees' meeting held 
aboard S.S. Slcamous, last night, 
A mixture of cement and lime 
was used last year, and proved 
successful. The same method 
will bo repeated.
by Mr., Madlll, and the motion 
picture shown later, depleting 
the construction of the power' 
line; deeply impressed the -gath* 
erlng. ,•
STUDY AVALANCHES 
The Alcan official commenced' 
his talk by alluding to the new 
studios now being made In the 
study of 'avalanches in Switzer­
land, and the studies bf wlnd- 








Scono from tho third act of the comedy drama, “The HaBty Heart” prosontod 
last night by the Pioneer Players to a capacity audience In the Penticton High 
School Cafotorlu and warmly received. From loft to right plnyera are: Marguerite 
Cranna, Tony Lloyd, George McLean, Rev. S. McGladdery, James Onley, and Ron 
(Darrojil. For story see page ■
This a.m. I feel like that fc- 
I male of whom Robert Service 
Iwi’otc:
“unloved I live, unloved I die, 
unpltled and unforglveiv.”
(and to paraphrase « little)
“A loathed scribe I ply my 
trade
unhallowed and unshrlvon." 
I'm told there are folk who 
shred Tho Herald In anger every 
lime they start to rend this col­
umn. I sympathize with them. I 
used to feel that way about Wal­
ter Wlnchell, -particularly In the 
days when ho was always snip­
ing at Britain and tho British, 
but although I listened to him 
rollgously I never shut him off 
In anger, It is always better to 
bo informed of what the enemy 
Is thinking and doing than to let 
rage blind and deafen.
' Anyway It’s a free country, '
Had a chat with Canadian Club 
speaker Llout.-Gonoral Guy Sim-
onds yesterday p.m., and. must 
report that this self-opinionated 
columnist's opinions of the worlO 
scene coincided with tho off tho 
record opinions held by tho Gen­
eral.
They say clothes don't make 
the man, but they sure help. In 
civvies the General was just'an- 
other nice guy, easy to talk to, 
u gentleman In the best sense of 
the term.
But put him Into his brass and 
mo back In battle dress and 
straightway we'!-© polos apart. 
Brass, as any old swoa't knows, 
spells trouble. I used to duck for 
cover when I saw brass on the 
horizon.
* * • .
Recommended reading lor all 
Valley packinghouse workers. 
Life Magazine of April 9. The 
artlclo starts off, “A bare four 
months after the merger of the 
AF of L and the CIO brought 
Auierlcuii labor to n Wstorlc
peak of power, prestige and re- 
sponsiblllly, the labor movement 
faced a major challenge to Its 
ropulallon and stability.'' Is It 
noccossary to say that tho article 
deals with tho teamsters union?
And tho pictures, three pages 
of them, looks as If tho Capone 
gang has boon resurrected.
I Hiippoao tho pro teamsters el­
ement hero will.argue that’s Just 
In the United States and that the 
Teamsters' Canadian afflllntlons 
are different, but thcro's a'eay- 
Ing, you can't play with mud 
without getting spattered.
My own thinking on this FFV- 
WU merger with the teamsters 
Is that It spoils grief for every­
body in tho valley. True the 
Teamsters can spill money Into 
tho valley to keep a strike going, 
but winning d strike and break­
ing the Industry is tho some 
tiling as killing llie guuse that 
lays tho golden egg, a Pyrrhic 
victory.
Anyway, I'm pulling for the 
FFVWU, the so-called rebels, 
and I've a hunch that the pack­
inghouse workers In this valley 
have got too much gumption to 
allow themselves to bo dominat­
ed by a union that, apparently, 
even in the States where gang­
sterism, hooliganism and racket­
eering are almost commonplace, 
creates a bad odor.
Excerpt - from the Life article, 
"At least a dozen teamsters' of­
ficials have been convicted of 
major crimes since 1053."
Mall coming In — from Ver­
non, a Mr. Del Eastwood writes, 
"Another acid letter" from a hoc­
key fan, re your article In last 
Monday’s Penticton Herald.
"SOUR GRAPES" OLD BEAN 
"SOUR GRAPES."
Pithy, but somewhat wldo-of- 
tUe mark. Tho sour grapes 
comes from tho fox and tho 
grapes fable, about tho fox Uy-
By Sid Godber
ing to reach the grapes and be­
cause It couldn’t reach them 
walks off muttering they’re sour 
anyway.
Now Mr. Elwood has me 
wrong—my trouble Is that I'm 
so stuffed with tho luscious 
grapes of victory, resulting from 
the Voes' winning of two western 
Canada Championships, an Allan 
Cup Championship and a World 
Championship — that even if 
Vernon wins, tho grapes will bo 
shrivelled, Julcclc.ss and tasteless 
to a palate accustomed to tho 
richest and tho best.
Another letter was conatltuted 
of a printed. Render Digest size 
page devoted to "how to reduce 
excess weight, safely, sanely, 
scientifically."
A note written on the top of 
the page suggests that “for on- 
couragomont phono 47—. I have 
won the battle of the bulge. Was 
232 pounds now 196."
I’U be. phoning.
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I^tsiils of city couricirs budget', ds 
rele^sed^tbifi Weeki can be received-with 
ehtHUsiastic stptiroViil.
Such: d’ complex:' arid' variable group of 
experidltlireft ie riat'Uriany subject to' dif- 
fereHceS' of opiriibrri Practically eyeriy 
it'erri* rftigHt’ coriceivably be avgued’ abdUt 
ill sotrie' way of another. But’ it would’ 
be a; pretty sthall-ihiHdbd' critic Who 
Would- riotV iii' eiiairiiriirig the budget’s 
fihal' fbfTri, agree that a mighty Work- 
rriattlike jdb'has beeri accomplished.
The rriill rate hris been redueed> and 
yet all’airtbitlous arid e5itenaive program 
of iTriproverileritsi: iri keeping with Pen- 
tict■ori^s exparidirig' arid accelerating 
rolei-Has been* erisuredl
'What continues- to gratify the Her­
ald is' the city’s obvious desire to ci*eate 
streets arid sidaWplks: out of the chaotic 
niessl that'PtnejU^dse served us^ Havirig 
iri riiiridi all the other calls there are on' 
the' civic piirSe# it wOuld appear that 
councilj/iriv this particular regard^ da-
serves a'cerdialiyote of thartks' this year,
iri forwardirig.' a- prograiri that, We- hope, 
Willviaaf iiitb^riiaiiy future yeami
Oirty^a^sHort time ago the Herald was 
iiidUlgitt# #;a^ rather ptrorig attack on 
the; dismayirig- dirt arid* dust that often
reach* disgraceful’ proportions in Peritic-’ 
toni and' at all times are' a rebuke to uS;- 
It is a- viewpoint from Which We wilP 
never reiasC, for We- deerii it of the ut-- 
rriost importarice to the city, only fd‘ be- 
i^miridedV When Streets and- sidewalks 
are mued farther advanced'. ^ \
BUt We'were riot in* our earlier editbr- 
ial', so iriuch attacking couricil as we 
were Urgirig the public to support coun­
cil in the necessary expenditure of siK^ 
able f unds. The public, it often seems to’ 
us, is much'more iridifferent to the gen­
eral problem than the civic authorities;
There can be no longer any qUestiori' 
that council is out to do its utmost to 
cope With the' situatiori arid congratula­
tions to the mayor, the chainnan of fi­
nance, and the • chairman of public 
works seem particularly iriorder, in dis­
closure of the recent budget.
That the funds thus provided will be- 
used in prompt and' vigorous measures' 
is now the community’s hope; and the 
Way the'couricil has rolled’ up its firian- 
cial sleeves; we feel, is a* happy augury 
of. a* spleridid arid' progressive year 
aheadi .
Again; corigratulations to the couricil.
S. Similkameeu 
P-TJl Will Give
I KEREMEOS -- Mrs. B. Sykes, 
jchalrmari of Hje scholarahip'com- 
imittee submitted a very cqnstruc- 
tive report of the findings of her 
committee regarding the regu­
lations concerning scholarship 
versus bursary at the regular 
monthly meeting-of the' South 
Similkameen P-TA.
After a discufisidn if was de-
Foarn rubber pillows may be , 
put ; through a short spihrilhgs');^ 
cycle in the washer, b'Ut rifeVbr f 
,in the dryer:;';
Moisture cOriterif iri the Goltimbia Basihr as of No­
vember' each year and the amourit of early water in 
the Columbia RiVer^ correlated with the precipitation 
forecast, make possible extremely accurate forecast of 
runoff, two speakers explained at the Western Snow 
Conference being held here.
Speakers were M. W. Nelson,------- ----------------------— .7,
US Soil Conservation Service, ing soil absorbs much of this
Boise,; and W. D; Simons, US 
Tac'omai
'Brifairi-^' apparerit' decision'to Have a; 
statb-rriri^ draw;; ;irtVblVirig IbW’-priced 
savirigff bbrtdk^arid;iTgiilkri money prizes, 
is; aceOiHpariitid* by the' statfeirierit- of 
Chancellor of tlie Exchequer Harold 
Macmillan, that yno one can_ lose on 
the deal,”
No one can lose? .The whole,country
will lose. A Any people which must be 
cOaxed^ ahditempted by the lottery sys­
tem; arid; wheedled into thriff by' offi- 
cially-spbri'aor'ed; prograihs more reminis­
cent of bihgo; than of governmerit fin­
ance; fare’ a people in. wOrse than- finan- 
cialtstraft; are becptnirig; iiripovr
erished^ of' mbraie.'' Of so .at leakt the' 
ofHcialvgoyeriiment actiori would ap-
; peaf/tp;jndicatef V: * ■■ ■ '
; Yet^the^f^bt must be'pthervvise^ "We 
cahhof tbieibd;e% the ilqtipri:: that a pre- 
ponderahee':of the British; people,* in 
handling theif :'oWri‘ iriancGs; must • be 
trea^tT:tike 'ypurigsters pldVin gj; crOWn' 
atid*^arieHof|af the^cot^ty^fairi ' ' ^
^Sueh^ii^deveiopmentvhoWeyeri'caiydq* 
a ’great' deal" to engraft faulty;hatn^ 
of ihihd'briE^rihy' publih, td pi’odh ce. shod-- 
dy'chardcteiy • Fori it* hhs lqng;beert dent-
onstriated'that When any course of ac- 
tiOri is given-official sancrion by the’ 
stafeyit has amaximuffl: mpuldirig^ffect.
Triarice’sexampreshdold' stare’ BritaitP 
in the face. There the public morale 
became so torpid that it was necessary 
; to raffle state bonds in nearly every 
issue, and the habit, feeding, on itself, 
filtered down into too many aspects of 
public life.
What gain there- may beUri saviiigs, 
and' in dispbsirig" of state bonds, is off- 
, set by the impoverishment of national 
character; ■ the ; greatest- asbet of all in 
the long run and an asset -which Britain*
• has long sitice d'emonktrated to the 
world she. has developed in abundance.
The decision in liOridori may seem'far 
remoyed from Canada;^ pur own
small rieighborhpod. . But it is not. The 
example will- induce many a fathead 
in- this country to .suggest the same gov- 
' errimental cpurse. But- it is: to be hoped' 
fhfe the’ tferid will' be' resisted^ to-the v 
-vuthiosf.■
, Briitairi’s action, an error ,bf magni- 
’ tiide; therefore'idbserves a rebuke over
''rt- Tirrtniif ; iVlri/i/iH" '•
cideci by a majority df one tb .
give the $100’set' aside by the ihey. Were discussing method
organization at tlie March meet-"
ing in the form-of a scholarship. With the ‘
Several memliers abstained fromvotinfr lerially m solving'future prob-
thS scholarship will he given jems,”.Mr. SimonS'^id^p^erb
to the graduate of Similkameen t n J nf T 4omo
High School obtaining the high-tho fiHnrp in est standing in university en- ot the Pjans for me lum
trance examinations intending to Would s gg
attend the University of British o i«ntr in
Columbia, Provincial Normal ^, “We have m
School, or school of nursing. two* decades and
Other vocational plans vvilf heU'ontmue
considered by the committee ‘wo we will have a^chanoe o
making the award.
E. C. McCague, principal of the vk,,
South Similkameen High School ^ I®
announced the. intention of Ute ‘wo men ar . _ * ;Ap _ _
Keremeos Teacheis’ A.ssociatibn ‘orecusl P lo-iiv^
to give a scholar.ship or a bur- ‘ Hnfiriw Anrii
iary, the amount of which is yet M’® m»v
10 -be decided. A dance will he 
leld in the High School Audi- 
lorium, kindlydonated’ for the
will support, what promises rto ReJ Mountain' and
B.U bird
Teacher Federation 34th conven. 'S'
r„Sten“^^^
and delegate, Mrs. Alberta -J'. P
.sons, was a highlight oMhe meet- ^ jjase-llbw’ ebiislirig
mg. In a comprehensive addre.ss, ^ l ior' tKe GbltHn-
interspersed with humorous an ' orf NbVefiribef*’
ecdotes,* .Mhs; Parsons -dealt-' iri!detail W th the manv facets of Irtflow to KbOtenay Lake detail with the many facets 01 spring urcoipitation in
he gathering, men oning in pam upon’ the iveragrbftKir
ticular the interesting and con-1 __"-T_T;_aVr_.i«.- 
.structiVe
able- Ray wuusiun, mnusier ox 1 Glacier
h rtrS’ precipitation’af the fpllbWing ltE
WnuSd? rtf catibh'sV Nelsbrii Golderi,;'-:I^:^ie,;
‘^lli. to Mlni lei_ f  arid'
Edu^riondhe^cessity^^ Imi^ Ltbi^l arid TortKinfld^^
mg New Canadians to the P-PA utilised'only dri the May' arid 
upon their arr yal in G^ada, ^
importance _ uf. resoliRions ^nd April' through^^ptlnibei-
he manj^ sidel^hts about ^wh eu ' ^ J, ha^Oriiy a’ Mit^^afec^ 
the members of* any organization j P^, observed^
a
precipitation and’ prevents, it 
from* reaching the stteam chan­
nels and (2) .lbs.seE through con­
sumptive use , increase as th.? 
.summer .sea.son progres.ses until 
it may equal or exceed* the rain­
fall occufririg during that period,
In the period’ uaed for deyel 
opment of the forecasting equa 
lion, the average error for the 
April forecast amounted to 4.^. 
percent with a miaximum error 
of 10 percent; For the May fore 
casts the average error Was 4.3 
percent' with a* maximum of* 8.5 
percent; The average error'for 
the .lune foreca.sls decreased to
3.8 percent with a maxlmurri of*
8.9 percent. This i.s one means 
of* -evaluating re.sull.s which 
iftigifb be expected iri the future.’
In ’addition, forecarts' for the 
l£i53‘: 19.54, and‘1955 season.*? were 
prehafed ' itsing' data for ; these 
years* 'and the* etiuallons prevl- 
bu.sly" developed.
It .is* .signiflfcarit' to liote that 
acltlitibnal comparisons . line up 
con.sistently'wUh lhb.se previous* 
ly computed. This; adds furthei 
faith in the accuracy ,affore­
casts made in'tlii.s manner 
The^ potential as exemplified 
liy thik * procedure, indical^; that 
accurate.. foreca.stihg _ technique.*? 
are being/ devi.^d f6r parts of 
western Ganada and United 
States, it is apparent that fur- 
tner advance.*? can' he made; in 
improving: the forecasting of .sea* 
sonal’ runoff at * other locations 
in/the Pacific! Northvyest. These 
tools; will assist in- making the 
masninum- use Of the • facilities 
which have' been built' into the 
water u.se projects. - 
yil/isl HigHly* dCMrailble/ that tlie 
jsplendid teairiWork ;:bf UHe'. past 
;iri/cbnecting^; arid/^ 
ibe/erieparidedUnt the'*iuture;; Trie 
!frieridiyi arid CbopferatiVe'; efforts 




TTus T^ 'iabt/pf task:; fbr a 





FORT ST. JOHN — Contracts 
have; been let for the construc­
tion of a multi-million dollar na­
tural gas ab.sorpti6n plant near 
Fort, St. John': George L., Mc­
Mahon, president of Pacific' Pe­
troleums . Ltd. made the an- 
no-'uncement.
The plant which will cost ap­
proximately 18 million dollars 
will be completed/ in 19.57. It 
will be one of the first indus-
ir a soil will produce' 
quality vegetables or even gtdS's, 
without special treatrnent, such u' 
soil is generally suitably for 
growing all cla.s.se.s of garden 
i’o.ses.
trial operations in Northern Bri* 
tish Columbia connected with 
the petroleum incliustrjr.
“The plant will remove sul­
phur, natural gasoline, propane, 
and other valuable by-productS; 
from natural ga.sbline,’’ said Mr. 
McMahon, and “it may be the 
forprunrier of new cherriical iri- 
dtistries for B.^:."
.Owing to the death of
MR. SIGMUND GESTETNER
thoirmon of the Board and Managing Director
GESTETNER LIMITED
London, England.
Air Branches of the Company across Canada will'be 
closed from noon Friday, April 20lh, until Monday 
morningi April 23td:
Major Oil Company requires Salesmen for the positions 
of .trbvellirig Soles Representatives contacting’ dealers,
' agents and consumers in British Columbia and Alberta:
Position offers excellent future. Applicant must have 
;; a good education and personality and must be ener­
getic with initiative and ability to produce. Age approxi­
mately 25 to 32. Successful applicants will receive 
training' in* Vancouver; gbod starting salary with all 
employee Benefits::
An interviewing team front Vbneouver will review prom- 
; ising candidates.
■y// Reply giying* fuil! particulars in first letter.: All replies 
P wiil be treoted’qs strictly* confidential. , -/ ^ -




- S'* :' i 
St'.* I
y If you* are ,a /male Homo Bapieni and 
have beerit kdyrineiri^s the:^ argument 
arourid' home *^' as^ .some ■ menv ha’Ve^ ~ 
that tvvibe .as; maWy men as 'women > arie 
killed iri home’ accideritk;eriph' yerir. arid 
therefore:the little woman should move 
slovirly ih; pushing, the* •’ do-it’youi’self 
movement, maybe you’d; better check* up 
a 'littjetv'.;;,‘
: The*; actual* statisticri^are trub^erioUgh, 
according; to ,tN[etrop61itan .Li.f,e Insur- 
ancetdompanytfifeures .: blit: s,
Adtiiall^' orily about- 6* percent' of the 
company’s male industrial, policy holdr 
ers' froiti 16 t’p G6 years: old’ who died 
in home-acciderifs duririg 1 flljil and' 1 il64 
Were' fatally injured while' they* were 
erigagedtirt dbirig repairs maintenance 
of Improverrienf wbrk., . ; /
’.These aik pereent' of do-it-yourself 
victims included men iVho'f^r fromdad- 
ders; rdofs/'dr scaffolds, while painting 
the ekteripr of* the house, Hhirigllng' or 
repairing the roof, or while* adjusting 
the aerial* and similar activities.
' In other words the,do-it-yourself.cate­
gories/'..' '
- We’ve combed' the /records' carefully 
and:’so far Haven’t found one; case of a 
man who died froril injuries received 
washing or wiping (Bshes. We wish we 
could/
Despite'this meager .six percent who 
may he* classed as dO-it-yourself victiiris, 
total 'figures still shovy that taking all 
kinds of home' accidertta> the death toll 
among meri was higher than arriorig \vo- 
meni;
. Prominent' among accident causes of 
fatal ihjury around the home were fire­
arm accidents. In this category the 
greatest male mortality occurrqd in 
adolescence and early adult’life.
We know a fellow Who has been ad­
vancing the argument to his wife that 
do-it-yourself activities are .deadly and 
not th he encouraged.
llh’ll' have to get himself a new argu- 
merit.
Or maybe his wife won’t read this.




TH' RUSH FDR 
THEIR DARS TO 
AVOIP TH' TRAFFIC 
RUSH--BUT I 




will address the. students- of* Slrri- 
ilkarneeh High on the afternoon 
of May 8. It is the'hope ,df trie 
staff‘ that: pa-rents'* and otfiers.'Iri- 
ter^sted will attend;''
The nreetirig was told that’ al­
though* ridt defiriitiBly' settled'- it' 
is an ticlpated that the high’ school 
graduation will be/ aperi,‘ for:; the 
first tinnie this year lb:.the’'gerii 
eral public. ■ y.:.^'^''' ''•''y''
In' .*111 24' graduates: Will take 
part. This will' be particularly 
interesting year becau.se the cTaas 
will corisi.st largely of thfe .stli- 
dents who entered’ trie fiKstl 
Grade 7 class irt the rieW: Slrriilk* 
ameen High School officially 
opened in May, 1951;
Members from Iledley haye un­
dertaken to be respCn.sirile for 
the' '58' cla.sg pItiS for" wrirofi ,'a 1 
fund raising tea will'be held,ih' 
the Moose Hall' on THUiriday af-1 
ternoon, April' 19, P-TA merririerkl 
were told.
Rofreshmont.s were .serVritl at 
the clo.se of the largely atterideh I 
meellhg at which Mrs. Paoshns’l 






Plea.se allow me .space Iri ymlr 
paper to comment on nn nrllole 
In your Wednesday paper.
'Irie praise l.s long and loud for 
these burly crealures that are 
growing beards, 1 would like to 
remind some of these same 
people, he they hairy or no, of 
the teen-agers of a year or so 
ago who wished 10 follow a hoir 
style such us Iroquois cuts, Duck 
|Talls, etc., and our dear leaelilng 
staff scoffed at them and made 
Hiem gel Ihelr hair cut according 
to the dictales of the teaeliers, 
not Ihelr own likes.
Please lell me why llio teachers 
are allowed to uppenr In a class 
room looking like cavemen when 
the students can’t wear Ihelr 
hair or whiskers us they wish?
After all teachers are suppos­
ed to set an e.vample.

















Hybrid teas, a (llslinct ola.ss of 
garden roses with their large 
flowers borne singly or 111 loose 
clusters of two nr three are ex- 
celleril for cutting and’specimen 
bloom. Colours range from'pure 
white, through shades of red ami 
yellow, and' there are various 
blends of red and yellow. Hybrk 
teas give their greatest display 
In June, have Somo hloom In mid 
summer with a good'show agalr 
Jn the Fall. The firstHybrid tea 
rofte variety to be recognized, ns 
a new and dliiUnct' tyiie'.La 
France, origlhathd by the prenfcH 
fliw, Gulhot’ Fliv; IH -rnGt; rtHlT 
Is still In commerce,
ih tlie aatho Way that STElEtliING oifl'Bilyet/ 
Si^ufiea a .^andhtd' of lih^ Valiie; so ia; 
this A.BlCi emiilGm 0 symtibr of /FAClB 
about’ tlio' ctolatlohg’ of neftVshapora and 
periodicalb. It ia the emblem of meiribemhip' 
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations? and is 
assurance'to adVertlseiKt that? the dreulktlohS 
of member pubUcatIbhBh are iheaifui'edi* 
audited and reported' \W accordkttcfl With’ 
the rigid startdarde that* have'tieWi'mutbi*' 
aily approved* arid' adopted^ by 
adveriiaera and’ publtsKorsi 
HWe*a Why our memhershlp^
: in the A J:C. is importiint to our adyktisers 
, ‘ and ourselves; At regular intefrvals orie of the 
j Bureau’s iktge Btaif‘ofexpeifienced circula­
tion auditors makeB a thorough inspection 
• and audit of our circulation records. The 
results of this exacting audit show; how 
much' circulation we'have; where it goes; 
how it’^aBObtalrtediand'many other PACTB- 
that adVerti^ need' atf a sourtd‘ basis* for 
their advertlslrtgiihvefltments. This audited’ 
information is published* by the BUtoau in' 




The' Avail ikmiev- ef Chiu**’ 
-lollOfti; of which’ ihti'Alw«fMii»ik' 
If 0'mtinb«ri*ii If eeVporaMvt;* 
nonproSl' enotlallbn* of SiS/S oHvoirlllbNi 
adytrlliliTo* UnS' publlfhlVi.' Or*
QoiSiacf IS 191 Urt^oHl'ofSiri' eul^
of Odv»IHfilritf>cK(ilil.'by'«ltbbllfhVi0i A do- 
artlilon ftr ptild’ clfwlartowi rOIW pnd 
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* BY-HIfiA'.i llV.AIlt
Your Tr»v«l Ajc^iit
)*1.2 Mftln St. , . rliomi 5ff»7
PENTICTON •
Mr. and Mrs. , Ron* Westad with 
chtldreri, Leslie, Sandra and \Var- 
ren, were recent holiday visitors 
•in Washington:spending ten days 
in Seattle and Spokane;
Monty is your Headqua;ters for 
Lawn Seed, Fertilizer, Seeds, 
Plants,^lEtc.;'/;.,"
•Now is the time to plant cabbage, cauli­
flower and lettuce', pansies, violas and 
p.epny roots'..^ Rose bushes and climbers 
also available now.




Monty is also the one to see about'landscaping that 
new home of yours. Free estimates on a complete.job.
Monty also does rolo-tilling.
1
VowevA
‘14,000 sq. ft. under glass" 
‘Established over 30 Years"
452 Main St. Phone 3028
lOSAY '0urstingtlie'1iobdgatesrof einotion.i.sliatterliig all tiafriers^of
raije;anitinieh
® lORNERjlWd ByRIflN« Ic* 
-liiCWllFIEtO-*




' The}most fashionable as well as the/most attractive : 
way to look this spring anjd slimmer—at the "beach, oh 
a imorhing’s shopping tour, on the .golf cotirse, at ah ; 
xitteniooh' tea, or at.a lovely June weddipg—-/was point­
ed out .by. commentator Marianne'Linneil to a capacity : 
audienceiat the. Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s annual .show , 
‘‘Stairway.to .Style’’..on .Wedne.sday.evening in the high 
school auditorium.
A wide and.varied selection, of 
smart .spring jand summer cos; 
tumes frorh the Hiidson’s Bay 
Company was presented during 
the .showing by a bevy of attrac­
tive models ranging , in age froni 
the toddler to the mature ma­
tron.','., \ ' I
The curtain rose on\ delight^ 
fill grouping of models, in beacli 
and play togs, emphasi/ing brllj 
llant colors in stripes and dotsj 
Ih this novel arrangement were 
models, .Maureen ;Glbson, Patril 
cia Eagles, Peggy Adcock, Jo- 
Amie Hill, Ruby Israel, Cheryl 
Bryant, Marie Glaholm, Joyce 
Limn, Gloria Greeka.s, Trudy 
Hobson and Marcia Rowland. /
• The very, very young models 
stole the show” when they ap­
peared in one of the most pbpur 
lar features of the auxiliary’s 
kTinu'Jil fashion show, '.the “Sew 
and Save Section,’" .where outfiti 
made by mothers are shown 
the - kiddies. Appearing, on the 
stage in this presentation wer^
Marele, Robbie and Jackie Wellsj 
Debbie Adams, Jane Leir, Bllljij 
Cutler, /Pamela, Judy .and Joanne 
Reekie, Christine and Jiramj[
Cuinmings, Janet Slade, Sheila 
and DebbiefDay,, Leslie/Finnertyl 
Sharia and Dorrie Schofield^
Tonamy I'Etlvvards, Sandra, Leslie 
ahd vy/arren Westad,/ Mary Joan 
Ware; Gatpl Cederstrand, Kathy 
Kerr' ^an /and 'Nan / Hohenadeli 
^Mrs; •T^’-raiicis '^Hohehadel,: motheb 
of the latter two small girls, ac­
companied ‘tliem; faring an ,at- 
tractiyer suit' fashioned'of • match/ 
ing •rhatet'ial - and similar in de/ 
sign to that she had made -for 
her-daiightei^. •
Sports 'and casuals /were fea
;A'SpecidlSh6if‘lth^Liying .Swamp
by TERENCE ftArnCMt 
OnbmaScopS 
.coipKb, onuxi. M«ii<t,MiiC4nnra
tured iih-;'the - next section :at ;,the 
successful show. / Jeiihifer Dun-- 
bar in/Beranuda :shorts/■and? 
Gayfer in a pretty / thrcf^ece 
play butfit,' mada/ a-feharming-pici 
/iure ^as/ /they wallie;d harm' / in 
/band across the stage. Gheryl 
/Bryant* in red pediV Pushers and 
a bright bow tyinjg her pony -tali 
v/as/-a; delightful addition to the 
/parade.';,
Brightly/ colored St rands of-^^ tur 
quoiseV arid -white heads .worn ■ by 
Beverley/Ann BeUiv.made a pret 
ty ■ contrast . to the huge - rose col­
ored iblooms / splashed aver her 
circular cotton skirt with black 
iradkjEfround and bi.ack .top.
This season’.s shirtwaist dress 
of skyrblue/ ccttoii sWiartly worn 
by Monica .-Leir; * a pencil slim/ 
charcoal lineny very compliment­
ary to Edythe Walker, and the 
'.half siy/e frock fashioned of des­
ert gold linen and ■ modelled by 
Suzanne' Kopas .were -.among the 
number, of very smart styles in 
the fasliion .show.
The younger set . could ; he 
smar.lly alUred forjany occasion 
in the mauve ,and white cqtton 
.showni by GherylyBryant and the 
glazed cotton AVorn by -Margo 
Taylor.. Another .sweet: little. Miss 
appealing in the fashion parade 
was Diane McArthur.' Blue jeans 
and the big fishing rod .she- car- 
rietl at her first appearance veere 
quiU; ;.a contrast to . her pretty 
pink coat and hat .worn lateiv 
■ Many .sniart .'and .wearable 
.suit.s and :coat.s in the. new/.fah-; 
rics . were displayed in the .next 
group. Slender brunelte Peggy 
Adcock wore a box/jacket - suil 
styled of - blue , cotton', ■ tweed, 
.while extreme color contrast, was 
provided in the "black/ short jack­
eted suit /shown by/ /attraedve 
Ruby Ist:ael. Equally/ wearahlb 
was Mrs. Irlael’s vibrant red top 
coat with: itx lielted/back.
Spring is/stressing /;the /softly 
.tailored -suit .with .straight ..skirt; 
One ‘ of the 'nibst attractive .\aip- 
in./the show was 'styled 
of ..,mu,star<l / tvvbed and .wprn by 
Olive .Tordaii a.nd. accessorized, iri 
avocado! greeji. ; The .golden; colors 
were particularly ' flELttering to 
Mrs. "Jordan; She tyofe ' a • gold 
leaf p^^It^ in die/grouphTg/pf/for­
mal at/tire /in «the/afte)mPoiL ;sec; 
tibn oD Stairwaj/ to Btyle; /
'The , .oriental / ^ UdlneMe / /was 
very effective'/in /.Mrs/ /WMker’s 
sheath jdress . bf' deep; leige 
mandarin ^ co’at; /Two j-debghtiully 
iemmine costumes wbre/ m^el 
led : by Mrs. Greejkas /w^
,a, /slim s^atli ./.dbtied //in navy 
bijue/j L^/th / nlayy/ c^t >;^d /hat ■ to 
mbtbh rthertnlaterioi/iishib^
‘Guild
;JV!i*s. ./A. T^Earl'Wells /was re- 
elected^ presldent of the" Children’s 
Hospital Ohild ja.t /.the /,annual 
meeting .’held .at r the /home bf 
Mrs. A. ?R. 'Fulkerson, i Otlaers 
chosen/to -seryAifor-the.tensuing 
term of;; office /were tE. H.
Amos, .-^creta^treasurer- and 
:scrapbbok,/convener; /‘Mrs. .tJ. A. 
'Rodell, sewing ■ - cortVener, jand 
Mrs. / Fulkerson, olinic, • refresh­
ment chairman, / '
Letters -of ,iappreciation were 
read • froih; B.C-Js' Children’s iHos- 
.pital; thankingi the group-for? par- 
(;els .of; /bed.spreads, .bibs / and 
scrapbooks; ^also .for the Gtilld’s 
partk^pation in the /March of 
Dimes. yPiggy Banks” :distHbut- 
ed Jn thi.s area last winter , col­
lected a total .of ,:.$475 fXor the 
annual hospital campaign.
Mrs. Wells offered to lake a 
play . pen rto the next eJinic on 
April, 26: for the convenience of 
mothers with veiy. small childi’en. 
It was also suggested - that • the 
G u I Id endeavor to obtain a small 
rocking chair or rocking horse 
to help, keep small children amus­
ed while-vyaiting..
Appointments for Iransporta 
lion to the forthcoming bJinic 
may be obtained by phoning the 
Okanagan! Health Centre' at 5751. 
Clinic appointments are secured 
through the - patient’s physician.
/rhe sewing committee will have 
more bibs and bedspreads ready 
for distribution at the May meet­
ing reports'Mrs. Duncan O/Mac- 
kenzie.
Presh as a daisy, this ciiisp spriiig dress/for the young 
set will be washed and worn all summer long with, seldom 
the touch of an iron. The. gay flowered * print and perky 
white pique, collar and cuffs are of the new wrinkle-resi.s- 





Monday, April 23rd. to 
Saturday, Apri! 28th.
WE ARE OPEN EVERY DAY 
NEXT WEEK










WORKINO WITH CANADIANS-IN eVERY WALK OR iUriiMNCI 1111
BRANOinS IN PKNTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton nraiicli! AI-EC WALTON, Manager
Wcit SummerlantI Tlranrh i IVOR 11. SOLLY, Manager 
Osoyons llrnndi! RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manager
JEM*'*’*'*'*'*'***’a***'*'* a,t • •• • ,a
•was ^ f sihri^Waist^/l / wide/skj/rted 
and hiatui^/a/\demu^/Beter 
collar, of Ayhite.
/Pastel colors ;wer«/ featuredvlp 
Triidy Hotsori’s Jong 
of;- sunrise "pink/ Mrs// - Bella’s 
cream/ /khi tted; suit ■ .^and ; ih / the 
sweet pbik-frocks ofrnyloniwom 
by sDianne/McAi'ihur and Jennl- 
feriDtmlxir/forithe formal” 
rioon grouping. • JhAiine.HlUl and 
MaHe /• Glaholm,; . Were attractive 
teen-agers in vtheir;>big-/ flowereil 
taffe1A,t;over/crinoline .frock. .;
^ The -wedding 'ehtouirage is al­
ways , one of ; the most . pleasing 
)resehta-tions at-huxlliary shows. 
An all-pink thenfie was chosen 
for this year’s • bride and ■ her at­
tendants. ‘Tiered/* layers - of * deli­
cately ; embroidered sheer over 
crinoline -fashioned froclds for 
he trio. Matching shoes, -hbse 
and flortil iarrangenrents" cohlple- 
mehtfeUv theii^ pretty attire, !.-Peg 
;Mv.^dcock was the' bride, '/Mau 
'S^^j^iGIbson hpd Joyce Luhh,'her 
iriBesmalds.
Mrs. W; F. Gartrell was pian­
ist for the - parade qC' models. 
During •' Intermission the Nara- 
mata Players presented a panto­
mime ’’The Betrothel of Gulnl- 
vere” under tlie direction of Go-tt- 
fried Morche.
The opening address o/nd Intro­
duction of commentator, Mrs 
Llnnell, were by Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary president Mrs. il,oul8 
Hoitenadel. Mrs. James Fleming 
was show convener assisted by 
Mrs. Howard Duncan.
Drawing for door prizes was
by Miss Kalhleen EUKh.
Among auxiliary members 
heading commlUees were Mrs. 
M. R. Dlnncy, adveillslnfiK Mrs. 
H. W, Montague, UccoraUans; 
Mrs, Maurice McNair and /Mrs, 
'T. w.' Bryant, foslilons; Mrs. 0. 
M. Maclnnls, models; Mrs, A. E. 
MacDonald, dresalt\g room;* Mrs, 
Eorl C. Martin, f'Sew and Save"; 
Mrs. H. B. McGrugor, tickets; 
Mrs. Arthur T. lllnchclUfc,, pos« 




Classes At Trout Greek
SUMMEHLAND ~ After some 
IndecLilon'It has been announced 
that classes In .Art Needlework 
which Includes etjt work, smock 
Ing, rhemsUichlng /and French 
embroidery, will bo held In Trout 
Crcftk from April 23-28, Inolu 
slve.
Tho course will lin taught by 
Mrs. 'Hoes of UBC, Extension De 
parlmont ..who -will .also Instruct 
In how to make cUHdr«n!s cloth 
Ing and pattern making,
' UBC Extension courses have 
been , successful :,mA ;|k)puWr ’In 
/Bummorland imid-tWa/ane-te-an 
ticlpated with pleaffure.
The Senior Women’s Auxiliary to' St. Sayiour’s An- 
glican 'Churdh wilTsponsor the- annuRl St. George’s Day 
tea/ and sale .tomorrow^ afternobri in/ the /parish vhall/ 
under/ the; conyeribrship of Mrs. iiliani Campling and 
C.".L./Ketchdr./v
' /Mrs, /A/. H- Eagles, ; honorary
presiderit, ahd:Mrs./M../W. Fors-U\j.^ I r*- *^1 //
ter,/president, wiii, receive/ 
diiring ' the tea: hours from ;2:3ttr
to 5 p,.m. Members of the Junior “i“‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Girls’: Auxiliary will . assist in | O (Tl Of f O W 1" Q f 
.serving .lea// •/// ' , /■/ ' | '
Ajhdng:tho.se invited to preside .f h i i h • ( rrp I iCi
f : fob f!)h1gx inra “Mvo > Olirie •%«*• I • L.v«4.:l V** I. I I I I S-/at the tea„t;able are . rs. Chris 
Bro\vn,;Mr.s./ John Cox, Mrs. . Er­
nest ’ Hawke.s "and'' Mrs. George 
Guest..-./.,,-...: ., ,'/ • '
' Brightly decorated booths Will 
feature /a varied Jielectlon of ar­
ticles Jo be'offered' for sale clur- 
ingv the afiernoon.; Mrs. W. E. 
Giles .bnil Mls.s , Elizabeth Bash- 
ford wliTbe: in charge of the ap­
ron salesMrs. Nellie Dathes and 
Mrs. Hvigh . Llnp, i homecooking; 
and Mr.s;-Iv/or Haddleton and M rs, 
J. H./ Pepperdlhe, the table of 
betiding plants and perennials.
m HI eHa nd / Leg i on L: A. 
Plpns’Fuiur^Proieds
-•j'^l^l^liAND .
t .n/U»c' .iA'livIllftrv ‘ i
When the
Ladle.s’ • 'uxlllary to the Cana­
dian Legion 'ihet on Thursday 
evening many plans for future 
activities were made Including 
entertainment and tea served at 
he Old Age Ponsloner.s' organ 
izatlon* meeting ye.sterday aftei- 
moon.
A vote of thanks was made to 
Mrs.'J. A. Held, Mrs, Annie.John 
son, Mr.s. Harold Carlwright, and 
Mrs. Fred-Brlncl, for their Work 
n making Uio crlbbage games 1 
such d .success.
To Fred Thompson who acted 
as master of ceremonies for the 
crlbbage, grateful thanks were 
given as well. •
It was announced Ihat Ihe zone 
meeting will be held In Summer 
ami on May 6 when the LA Is 
coking foiward to welcoming and 
entertaining guests.
Every member was asked to 
remember her obllgullon ai the 
coming bazaar on May 2(1.
The Maple .Leaf ( Circle of tlie 
Women’.s.; Federation ;0f: the Pen 
ticton United Church will .spon­
sor .a /‘Bake. Sale”- tomorrow! af 
ternoon ' i n Street's Seed Store 
on Main Street. Plan.s , for the 
fund raising project /were. final 
ized at the regular ( meeting - of 
the cirole..last C week’ at the honio 
of Mrs. Carl Nerby with ^ presi 
dent Mrs. Gordon M. Clark , in 
the chair. /
The (vi.sitlng committee,/Mrs 
P. F. Eraut ,and:Mrs. ,W. Pollock 
reported six calls made to Valley 
View. Lodge and one to Blossom 
Valley Home, j 
Mr.s. Harold < Peel, and Mr.s. J 
A.> Gumming will visit the shut 
ins during April.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Eraut and Mrs. H 
Johnston. *
The meeting In May will take 
place at the home of Mr.s. E. 
Bearcroft.
J0W





. pentiefbn College 
/Of/Gbmmerce
231 Main St. 
Phone 4050 or 6752
i
Adults 60c - Students: 400 > 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free if with 
(parent;
Two; Shows;Nightly 
■First:Show at Sundown ,
.‘Fri.! and Sat., April'20-21: 
Esther Williams and Howafd 
Keel in
“Jupiter’s Darling”
Comedy Drama.with Music i 
Cinemascope
*Mon. & Tues., April^23f24 
•Clifton Webb, Dorxathy 
McGuire and; Jean Beters in -
“Three Gbinsf In The 
Fountain”^




of - Printed 
In Leslies 
Herald
Linoleum .and ^intaid Linoleum were trans­
advertisement in Wednesday.'s : Penticton 
, . . these itemsi should have read;
Printed Linoleum/from; 59!C 'To 1,29 per/sq. yd. 









To Make May Visit 
To'Peniioners’ Club
Ralph Coles, provincial prosl 
dent of Old Age Pensioners' 
Club, will bo u, guest at Uie meet­
ing of the Penticton club on Moy 
1 Tn the Conadlan Legion Holl.
While In tho Okanagan, Mr. 
Colesi will visit three now clubs 
recently organized In this district. 
Henry Qke, president of the local 
pensioners' club, was a member 
of tlio organizing group whlcli 
travelled as far north as Revel 
.stoke.
A moellng of the committee 
for Senior Hoiuso on Westminster 
Averiue was hold on Tuesday to 
•make plans for finishing the 
grounds. and rearranging tho, no 
commodatlbns At ’ the club house 
to m«ko tt -^noro -sttraotlvo <for 




vie, small son of Mr...an(1 Mrs. 
Syd A. Hodge, was five yearn 
old on April 0 and in celebration 
of ilte happy occasion entertained, 
a number of his playmates at a 
birthday porty.
Highlighting an oflcrnoon cf 
play were Ihe pj’elly party fo* 
vors and decorated cake served 
during refreshment time.
Among those, present for the 
blrthdoy parly were Marine, Ross 
and Allen Banner, Charles, Alan 
and Thora Jane Laldman, David 
and Dorecne Murray, Heather 











Phone tYO.^077 .or Write 
1433 Copllono Rood 
MOBTHYAtibllj:.
National WaSher and Dryer 
Week Specials
8 BIG IN USED
WASHERS
Servis OabiNBt Tups 
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Just one of the many thrilling 
scpnes (shown on the right) in 
store for those who attend the 
Jim Bond Show, slated for the 
High School Auditorium on Wed­
nesday and Thursday of next j 
week. Show time is 8 p.m.
Each summer Bond goes north 
from his home in Portland to 1 
stay three, four and sometimes j 
five months. He gelierally takes 1 
a plaine to some little northern] 
outpost town and, after spending 
three or four days getting out­
fitted, he is off to the mountains.
The director of game, Yukon! 
Territory, describes Bond as | 
“The Lone Wolf.”
Bond has had many exper­
iences, has taken thousands of 
feeet of colored motion pictures I 
and, as one of the top narrators 
in his field, will offer a most in­
teresting program.
Three great films are offered]
__^Fishing Across Canada, Happy
Hunting Ground and Blow the! 
Wild: Whale.
- The whale picture shows- the] 
stalking of the great beasts, the 
harpooning, the terrible fight 1 
and finally the processing of the 
whales. This picture will ?eally ] 
open yoUr <;yes. ■
Rocks Canadians Back On 1 Loss
. VEKNON—-A three-goal splurge by centre Graham 
Joyce broke up a tight 1-1 game in the third period 
and Chatham Maroons followed through for three more 
without a reply to rout the Vernon Canadians T-l in the 
opening game of the Allan Cup finals here Thursday 
night.
Second game in the best-of- 
seven will be played here tomor­
row.'
JOYCE STABBED 
Maroons erupted for four 
goals within the opening six min­
utes of the third frante to break 
the game wide open. Joyce did 
the damage, netting the winner 
on a breakaway at 1:58 and com­
pleting his hat trick with suc­
cessive goals within a 23 second 
span three minutes later to make 
it 4^1.
. Lou Bendo made it three goals 
in 44 seconds at the 5:52 mark 
to run it to 5-1. Lloyd Ferguson 
and Eddie Busch padded it with 
two more in the last half of the 
period.
BUSCH OUTSTANDING 
Busch, along with Joyce and
Following is the 1956 schedule' 
of the Okanagan Mainline Base'
Film
The new Jim Bond Show, exciting things filmed in 
exciting places; from enraged grizzly bears and ttiad. 
bull moose to monstrous 130,000 pound whales on the 
loose to Canada’s finest fishing, will come tp Penticton 
bn Wednesday arid Thursday of next week.
both
■t
Films will be shown 
nights commencing at 8 p.m. at 
the High School Auditorium, un­
der the sponsorship of the Pen­
ticton Fish and Game Club, and 
tickets are on sale at Home Fur­
nishings, Hultgren’s Hardware 
and Reid-Coates Hardware.
GBEAT OUTDOOBSMAN 
Jim Bond is one of the great­
est butdoorsmen of today. After 
graduating from the School of 
Forestry at the University of 
California, he proceeded to delve 
into the outdoors to find a. rich 
and full living in doing the 
things he wanted to do. For 18 
years he had ; hiked around the 
north learning the, ' secrets of 
the untouched wildein|ss^.
The veteran butdoorsman' is 
riot new to the motion picture 
field. He has produced, riiore 
than 50,()00 feet bf vcolored mo^
■ tion picture filrii of his mariy 
trips. He is the author of four 
widely read outdoor books and 
many magazine ^stories. ' ; ; i
He was recently awarded the 
honor of being the finest narra­
tor on wildlife subjects in the 
united States that honor being 
given him by the Camp Fire 
club of New York; and Bond 
was the first man y/est of the 
Mssissippi to be chosen a judge 
m the famed Boone & Crockett 
Club of New York, a division of 
the American Museum of Natur- 
ftV History.
In Penticton, Bond will show 
his best three kodachrome pro­
ductions, “Fishing Across Cana­
da”, “The Happy Hunting 
Ground”, and “Blow the Wild 
Whale”.
B.O. SCENES
Much of the fishing picture 
was taken iri BritVsh Columbia, 
and George Stringer, govern 
I ment fishery biologist, and Allan 
. Frlsby, Vernon District Game
’ Warden are featured actors in 
1 the film. The picture^ shows
• giant “Bluefln” tuna fishing off
the coast of Nova Scotia; pike, 
walleye and northern lake trout 
fishing in northern Manitoba 
and Ontario; Kcunloops fishing 
in the 'Vernon and Kamloops dis­
tricts; silver salmon fishing off 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
UUPEB • 'YUKON ■ ■■
“The-Happy Hunting Ground”, 
a monumental ifilm depicting 
‘Tiife in the Untouched Wilder- 
riess” of the Upper Yukon, has 
been judged the'finest wildlife 
film ever prOduced; Bond 'spent 
60 days in the Harft River area 
where he found ?,000 pound bull 
riioose, huge grizzlies with riasty 
dispositions, many stately and 
magnificent caribpu, Dali sheep 
arid other animalsi The great an­
imals of that country had prob­
ably never seen a man. They will 
be seen curiously eyeing Bond 
and his camera. Many a fine 
specimen is brought so close, that 
you can almost touch it.
WUiD WHALES :
“Blow the Wild Whale” is , a 
suspense-packed film that is as 
educational as it is interesting. 
Filriied on the Pacific off the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, 
the finely edited sequences show 
the stalking, harpooning and the 
terrific fight that follows as well 
as the processing of the whales.
Jim Bond has won many 
sportsmen’s awards for his, fine 
wildlife work including a plaque 
from the Alberta Fish a^d Game 
Association. He Is widely known 
in the .States and p-arts of Can­
ada, and has had more than 1,100 
two-hour wildlife motion picture 
programs. Capacity turnouts are 
expected for this “All Canada” 
program. "
The same program will be pre­
sented in Oliver, Monday, April 
23, sponsored by the Southern
Little Leaguers 
Practice Tomorrow
Little League’s pool play­
ers are all urged tp turn up 
at .Little League Park tomor­
row, Saturday, at 2 .o’clock..
And, at the same time, a 
reminder is issued that anj 
prospective playei's who did 
not ■ register recently, still 
have that opportunity.
If they’re still interested in 
playing Little - League, -they 
can be .registered tomorrow.
Practice will get underway, 
and arrangements made for 
further practices in the com­
ing week when the boys will 
be .segregated into age groups 
for ^J^‘lo6king over” by the 
coaches and manageis.
WINNIPEG — (BUP) — The 
Winnipeg, Warriors skated to 
within one game of the Western 
Hockey League championship 
last night by defeating the Van­
couver Canucks 4-0. This was 
their third victory of the best-
of-seven games final. , ^ ^ u,
mho viotnrv in a savaeediv- ball Leagu*. DH denotes double- 
Dlav?d cicUmer cave ihoW n- header. IV'is suggested the sche-
KerSTSridinnTs^Ls dale be ejipped eut fer handy re-
______ ___ „ ___ , that will produce the west’s rep- „ •
goalie Marv Edwards, was an 1 resentatives for the Edinburgh 1 Sun., April, 22 Princeton 
outstanding performer for the Trophy playoff against the Que-1 Summerland; Kelowna at. oii' 
winners. He set up Joyce’s first 1 bee League champions. j .ver; Penticton and Kamloops
two with well timed forward re-established them as byo-
passes up the middle and sweep all the hon- Sun., April 29 Kamloops at
ried the length of the ice on Fer-Ljj,g ^j^gjr first year-aa mem-| Pehtlcton, D.H.; Summerland 
gusoris tally, stickhandling beau- jjgj.g q£ ^be professional nine- at Kelowna; Oliver at Prince-
tifully through the defense and Lg^fn western circuit. . ton.
peppering Hal Gordon with a Winnipeg team was placed Suni, May ^Penticton at Prince-
hot one. It left Ferguson an easy it up onl ton; Summerland at. Oliver;
tap-in. . home ice Saturday night. Ill Kelowna at Kamloops. : ;
Eric Unger gave the Maroons thfey fail to win Saturday’s en-1 Sun., May 13—^ Kelowna at Sum-
a 1-0 lead in the first with a L,Qunter, the teams will switch 1 ; me rland; 
screened drive from the point, back to Vancouver for a seventh 
Frank King evened matters with deciding game next Tues- 
the lone Vernon goal 38 seconds Lj^y_
after ^art of the second ^ arena crowd of
when Odie ^we Sent ,him into ,g 290 gg^^ the Warriors reverse 
the clear and he found the upper they had displayed last
corner from 20 feet. j Tuesday night when the Canucks
TEMPERS FLARE Ihad whipped them 4-2 and dead-
There were only three minor locked the series at two victor- 
penalties going into the third ies each, 
period but tempers flared iri the Tbe capacity crowd also saw 
finale, partly, due to sticky ice ^ hard checking game, in which 
caused by 65 degree tempera- Ugiupers were on the verge of 
tures inside the rink: 1 erupting several, times,
Referees Leo Gorriveaii of
Quebec City and Jimmy Hagger- 
ty' of Montreal handed out eight 
in the third period, including 
four majors for fisticuffs and 
stick swinging.
A crowd of 2,837, several hum 





VANCOUVER— (B U P)—Cecil 
Shoomaker, 125%, of Los An-
It was the first series opening geles, won a ^
loss for the Canadiaqs on the n^’erht’e hnv
playoff traU this year but they co^^er in Thursday ni^^^ box- 
wererit downhearted and most *ug. huut m Vancouver. ^ ^
players wrote it off as a had . P,unn^ the ^ ^ ‘
pame weight match, ShOomaker spent
^ 1 J * . . most of his tirrie in mid-ring and
“We’ve, played; teams just as took advantage of Walter’s jab- 
good before this season, said Ljug arid moving tactics to score
Ccmch^ Gwrge^ Ag^, “’That lay- ^gg .^^^h his counter-punching 
off (nine days) hurt us but we’m books and right body punch- 
not making excuses. That's the gg v
worst licking we’ve taken this falters seemed to come on in 
year.” ^ ^ ; the late rounds, but Shoomaker
, Agar intimated he may shake bad been p
“Let’s go dancing,” 27-year-old^authority to pile up the points
-ZT ...:„^“!;j„.,lgame. This will likely, mean that!,faWr
Yogi Kfaiger,
BOSTON-—(BUP)—A Finnish 
artillery sergeant wanted to’go 
da:ncing after running the fast 
est marathon in recorded hiS' 
tory.
7*“ po eAntti Viskari said yesterday |
Princeton at' Kam­
loops (D.H;)Penticton at Oli- 
,; vor*
Sun,, May 20 r- Oliver at Kelow 
na; Princetoh at Summerland. 
Sun.i May 27 Kelowna at 
Princeton (D!H.); Oliyer at 
Kamloops (D.H.)
Sun., June 3 -^ Summerland at 
Oliver; Kamloops at Kelowna; 
Pririticton atvPririceton, - ' '^, -
Sun., June H) Princeion i at
Kelowria- (P-H) Perit^ton ^at 
Surilirneriand;: OUyer ariid K^-
■ribops^hye-’ ■■ ;,l'; ■■
Sun.;; ' June;; 17;^ peritl^n; at
/ Kelowna; Sumirierland af Kam- 
■ loops (D.H.); Oliver at Prince-
, ton.v,, -r...




Wed., June 27 — Princeton at 
Penticton.
Wed.,' July 4 — Summerland at 
•.'Penticton. ■. .
Sun., July 8 — Summerland at 
^ Princeton; Oliver • at Kelowna;
Penticton at Kamloops (D.H.). 
Sun., Afuly 15 *— Kamloops at 
■ Summerland (D.H.) ; Pentictort 
at Kelowna; Princeton at . Oli- 
■v'',ver. . 'A,,,'''* ' .r.'.:
Sun., July 18 — Princeton at 
Penticton.
Sunday, July 22 — Kelowna at
First soccer game of the year here is slated for Queen's 
Park on Sunday with kick-off time 2 p.m.
Queen’s Park Rangers, fresh from their Victory at Veriion 
last Sunday by a 3-0 score, host the Keiowna Hofspu' s. * 
There are six teams in the league this . year, Penliclqn, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong, Indian School at Vqrnon and 
Kamloops. - i
A revised schedule has been drawn with the first lialf 'of 
the schedule being played this spring, second half in, the frill, 
then playoffs. . -
Fans are invited to turn out on what is hoped will bo a 
sunny afternoon to see the finest in Valley soccer. i
Here’s a reminder of a soccer -game . slated for Empire 
Stadium, Vancouver, at 8 p.m. on June. 9 vVhen two of the
Old Couritry’s finest teams, Aberdeen arid Eveftori wiu ;be
• playing. •■ V .
Many Valley fans will.undoubtedly want to travel to the 
coast for this game, arid word has been ieceived.;hcre that 
tickets may be obtained by writing: to ■ Hiekk’ Ticket: Bureau, 
610 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouveri ; : - A.'
j
__________  The Naramata team, incidental
Penticton; Oliver at Summerland; is already well under way, U
In his favor.
In the semi-windup, an eight-through I third repjaoenynt .to • toe | round”miadieweighrbiuT, Buddy
roster this week, wiU .see action.posting a26-mile, 385-yard run.
“I could have run another five 
or 10 kilometers,” he enthused.
"But maybe not so fast.”
Viskari strangely enough was AvrvTTTQ
rated only fifth best in his own LOb ANuELLb 
country, Finland’s four top mar- San IMego Padres took Jrie Pa- 
ath'oners staying home to work Nflc ^ast league lead away 
out for the Olympics. The ser- from Seattle last night and the 
geant breezed home to win some Rainlers headed for Bordertown 
60 yards ahead of second place I® see what they'can do about
finisher Johnny Kelley, a Boston setting it back.
University graduate student and , The Pads parlayed a 4-1 vic- 
one of America's,two best mara- lory over Vancouver and a 5-2 
thoners. Kelley's time was 2:- San Francisco win over Seattle 
14.33.' Into u half game lead as the
time was four min- teams switched partners in mid______  _______ Viskari’s








If you would call In we 
shall bo pleased to tdl you 






Penticton* B.C. . 
Phone 4808 — 884 Main SL
Hall Obtains
than the record sot last yeai* by] In other games yesterday Los 
Japan’s Hldco Hamamura, Angeles clobbered Portland 11-5 
Japan did not send any long- and Sacramento swept its three 
distance runners to the Boston game series with Hollywood by 
Athletic Association run this [winning 7-4. 
year, also saving them for tho 
Olympics next Augsut.
McDonald, 144V.!, of Vancouver, 
decisloned Jim Jones, 152V:,, of 
Los Angeles.
One of the best preliminaries 
seen in Vancouver in more than 
UP) —The a year was the featherweight 
bout, in which Johnny Creanza*, 
120of Vancouver, took a four 
round decision over Louis Espl 
anoza, 120, of Los Angeles. Cre 
anza, a fast-punching former 
Golden Gloves boy, won over a 
more experienced battler.
In the other prelims, Joe 
Brown, 177%, or Vancouver, kay 
oed Al Norlego, 164, of Seattle, 
at 25 seconds of the second round 
in a scheduled six-round heavy 
weight match. In a four-round 
middleweight contest. Cliff Fid 
dlor, 158, of Vancouver, decision 
ed Tommy Berg, 154%, of Seat 
tic.
Tomorrow will .mark regist^^
tion d^y for the Bafie Huth lea­
gue players of: the coriiing :';ball 
season here in iPehtictorri > J
■ The time wilFbe, 25;o’cIock; ' A 
; jdowri at. the ;Babe Buth;
; amond: iiV the ; Queen’s Park V; 
Aai-ea, rind' the executive riiem^ 
y' bersi;, Witri-'ririaches''rin^
; ; agers, will be on haip ti> c^t 
a careful eye on this spring’s 
young hopefuls.
Eligible for play are boys in 
the 13, 14 and 15-year-old class. 
As long as a boy does riot reach 
his sixteenth birthday before Sep- 
texnber 1* he can be enrolled.
A Aspirants to; the four Pen- 
; - ticton teams;will' be. showing* 
up on Saturday. The fifth 
team- this V sei^iri iripre^enti;
; irig Naramata^ ridll n^ be; hv . 
volved in this registration.
lit-WWTf
^^WELTMiK
Kamloops at Princeton (D.H.). 
Sun., July 29 — Princeton at 
Oliver; Summerland at Kelpw-. 
na. ;, ,■ ' \
Wed., Aug. 1 — Kelowna at Pen-: 
ticton.
Sun., Aug. 6 — Penticton at 
Summerland; Kelowna at Oli­
ver; Princeton and Kamloops, 
bye. • .0;
Sun., Aug. 12 —: Kamlbopf at 
Kelowna; Oliver at Sumirier 
land; Princeton and Penticton* 
bye. -
Wed., Aug. 15 — Summerland at 
Penticton.
Sun.* Aug. 19 — Penticton at 
Oliver; Kelowna at Kamloops; 
Summerland at Princeton.
is reported, with practices round 
ing the squad into shape. ’This 
was the team that made things 
yery/’hyely. larit year, and is, ap­
parently even- more deterniiried 
with regard to the coining sea- 
sop.' :
A ' point to be discussed with 
the young players here on Satur­
day wjlll be ; whether, they favor 
the 75-foot Jrror -t 9p-fbot baseline 
play.; Their expressed opinion; 
say executive members, will go 
a long way to determining the 
final decision.
RED SOX PRACTICE
Senior ba.soball practices will 
continue this weekend.
The Rod Sox contingent take 
Ip tlic diamond at King’s Park 
for some warming up tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clqck, and also 
on Sunday at the same hour.
MONTREAL (BUP) 
r-old
Oscar Fraley UP Bporla Writer
Hall .the 24-year-old goul-hasj BflSObflII RSSUltS 
booh tender who recorded 12] vrvo*' /ttnv *i,«shutouts for the Detroit Red L ^EW YORK jUP) --In 
Wings, was named winner of the NaHonii yoHlorda^^^ c
National Hockey League's Cald-or Memorial Tronliv as the oul-1 ® PltilH, j-l. In 10 in*iSdtag “okiror
season squeezed by tho St. Louis Card- aports world, dcwey-cyod and do-
Hall,’ the seventh goalie to bo ‘"“J”- 
honored with the award, polled
99 out of a possible 180 points almost back la normal In
for a comfortable niargln over Hj® Ike wake of the Grace Kelly-
two wlngmon. Andy Hebonton P'® N®w York G ^nt^
ortho Now York Rangers reciiv- v^iln’ tII? Of course. It will be a while
ed 64 points and Henri (Pocket- they all fall Into a stride.
Rocket) Richard of tho Montrean the boxing boys allowed, os
Canadlons63.
The Caldcr Trophy Is present- “This thing shook us up
ed annually to “The player sol-T!'® i’ pretty good.”
his flrSt venr nf ImnotiS n The Washington Senators defeat- , So here are Bome of the sporl- 
liln tItht.^ ^ ^ ^|ed the Now York Yankees, 7-3. quotes, and si ghtly para-
In tlio Internutio.nal League,
Montreal clobbered Columbus 13- lantlc PMladelphla Blory:
5 — 'I’oronto downed Richmond ^ slncctcly liope
,six-three - Rochester edged Hu- nobody Infers any Freudian 
vana throe-two - and Buffalo overtones but to me tWs Is a 
dumped Miami 6-1. conquest for Eros In
'what unquestionably la a vorlt
Affaire Monaco Even Rocked 
United States World
WINDBREAKERS FOR SPRING 
or any time. Smart lightweight WIndbroakori luitablo 
for iport or leisure......... 5-95 To 15-05
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST**
SHAWINIGAN FALLS (BUP) aW® repetition of the
- Tho Shawlnlgan Falls Catar- elasal-J of Jrlatan and Isolde,” 
acts looked every bit like league JRchey “Ughl”
champions last night as they re- Duke ^tlderi For some rca
turned to their old form on home I never received an
Ice and exploded for live goals to iPVltatlon.
I beat the Montreal Royals 7-1. ,'M® «®Wor.” ^
! The win kept alive their ehanees T'RUo* ."You, *ri‘Kht not
in tlie best-of-seven AHL ilnals. 'win aa many tlUea, but you can
make more ground with tlio 
Statue of Liberty play.”
Philadelphia Phllllcsj “Wo 
wish everybody would come back 
homo while we're still In the first 
division,"
Moo Berg: “Tou Jours, lock 
holm and on those tables the 
visiting team dosn’t have a 
chance,”
Bam Snead: “Tlicrii Ihur nrioun- 
telns shore would bo a fine place 
lor a feller to bury his tomato 
cans.”
Eddie Arcaro: “A bout race, 
pure and simple,”
Goorgoous George: "Weren’t 
the clothes simply divine?"
Casey Hlongol: “Well, one lime 
In Kayceo, there was this here 
feller, and In Boston another guy 
named Kelly won tlio marathon, 
so whatta ya gonna do with two 
on base and nobody out?. So why 
not.?”
Wes Soiilco: “Even without 
me, Monaco will not win tho 
Olympic games.”
The Navy Crow: “A dlUar, a 
dollar, a 10 o'clock acullor."
Bochy Gruzlaiio: “r ings wuz
never like tils on second avciiop."
Happy Cliuiidler. “Oil “Ah 
oves baseball and motherhood."
The Ex-Phlliidolphia A’s: “It's 
’latiHaB City Kitty for Mo," 
Willie Mays: “Man, whal loot. 
And all I got on my wedding day 
was a llckel for speeding.”
Tony Galeiito: “I’ll molder da 
bum who Hcz she shouldn'lu 
fjughia gone and done It. Now 
lap da udder barrel.”
Criiiiitry Hlaiighler: (Five 
times married) “A couple of rank 
amateurs.''
All In all It had a profound et 
feet on Amorl(;an spoils . Tho 
Dodgers and the (Hants wore 
smiling at eucli other; Eddie 
.Sinnky said “Hollo, old pal” to 
Leo Durocher, and Clint Court­
ney and Billy Martin weren't 
mad at anybody. Joe Louis, re­
ferring to one of his previous ut­
terances, raised the American go- 
getter Instinct by recalling:
“Ho can run, but ho cuh’t 
hide.”.
Then, us trio golden sun dipped 
Into the west, ho wont back to 
practicing UK Xlilng Urop-klcK.
Junior Ganadiens 
Still In Playoffs
MONTREAL (BUP) — For 
ward Mltchcl Lagaco saved the 
Montreal Junior Canadlens from 
almost certain defeat in the East 
ern Canada Memorial Cup play 
offs at the hands of the Toronto 
Marlboros last night when ho 
tallied for the Royals third goal 
to tie the game at 3-3.
The Marlles, leading right up 
to the final six minutes, scorned 
to have the game, and tho East­
ern Canada championship In 
Ihelr grasp when Lagaco came 
through with tho lying goal.
WUh tho Maries loading tho 
l)ost-of-sovon series 3-1, and last 
night's game tied, Toronto still 
has a chiuice to end tho series 
and (!olloct Iho tlllo In tlio sixth 
game scheduled for Sunday at 
’roronto.
• .• s'-i
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brewed (he "Old Style" way
66-31
This advertisement is, not published oi* 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 





Fighting Kamlbopis Tirout Fr pm Land Of Sk]r Bittb^
•s t' - r'
t' ' J
Aliari"^j^^Sleft;; V^moii District Game-Waitfen, ond^e«^e"Stringei-, Regional' R 
tfrie:S: Bipj6gi$f,; Kelowna,rare; viwportanf ,Actors" in^Bogd’s widely; ’ ateldimed' 
Kdddchromie'i^roduction, :;‘'Fishing 'Across iCdhcideii”.^ -‘‘Td be-?sure^” commented 'Jim 
Bond; "there^ ^many a/Igugh' ijni the;: film cis well ast soine 'spettacular^fishin^^^V-'
SO “VIVID", SO “SPARKLING", SO “BEAUTIFUL", AND FAMOUS OUTDOdR
bPHOTOGRAPHERyJIM; BOND WILL TAKE YOU INTO; THE
' .......... .......... ' ” ' ‘
"COLOR COUNTRY"
y-O
Robert; Brown, writing in the Sble'rn Capitol Journal,, said; never see a show]






(Continued from Page One)
it has been published that the 
elapsed time from launching in 
Russia to arrival at a target in 
North America will be some 30 
minutes.”
Lieutenant-General Simonds 
said the great inventions of’ his­
tory have come from one bril­
liant mind, a mind that has hit 
upon an idea and, followed it 
through to a successful conclu­
sion.
He warned that this person 
does, not necessarily have tP live 
on this side of the Irdn curtain. 
"It could, be the successful con­
clusion of an idea by an- Hun­
garian or a Chinese that would 
tip the technical scales."
Text of Leoutenant-General 
Simonds’ address follows, iri part: 
‘What I want to speak on this
tered by any government or any 
amount of: wishful - thinking, is 
the fact, that we lie between the 
tw^ great antagonists- in this con­
test, the. United States on one 
side and the USSR oh the other, 
and should it come to be involv­
ed beyond any choice or desire of 
bur own whatsoever. We are di­
rectly in the line of thermo­
nuclear traffic, and , it is, 
therefore, very much' in our 
intei;est . to' ,do what we can 
to try and prevent an. all out 
showdown, .That situation creates, 
our first, and major defence com­
mitment -7 defence; of the- home­
land. 'The other commitment 
which' “ wa' have accepted and 
which, from all indications, has 
the support of the vast majority 
of the people, of the country is 
our association in ’ the alliance 
,, known as the North Atlantic
evening are some ’reflations on Treaty - Org:anizpition which is a 
problems of Canadian defence. In gathering together of those free
i:
the past few months, We have 
been through one of those cycles 
in international affairs that 
range from high optimism pre­
ceding the first of what we cail 
the ‘Conferences at the Summit’ 
to pretty deep pessimism at the 
present moment, and I think that 
everybody in the Western Democ­
racies should draw two very clear 
lessons frohi the events of tho 
past few months immediately be­
hind us.
"The first is the 
changed tempo of developments 
in international affairs today. 
Prior to the turn of the century 
a change such as has occurred 
over a period “of a voi-y few’
nations which arc prepared joint 
ly to oppose the further spread 
of Communism, and that com 
mitment involves the defence of 
Western Europe to which we are 
making a contribution 
Now, what courses of strategy 
are open to us in a military 
sense in the face of these com­
mitments? There is one extreme 
school which advocates complete 
reliance; up on the threat of thor 
.mo-nuciebr retaliation — “mas 
completely j gjyg i-fitaliation, at places and 
times of our own choosing” £is 
the principal means of deterring 
the communists from a fina 
showdown at, arms. Now, I be­
lieve that reliance bn that by it
Assurances that the city is 
within its powers and rights in 
buying machinery "on time” was 
given council on Monday night 
by City Clerk H. G. Andrew, who 
made enquiries , regarding this 
while he was in Victoria'.
Wha't actually happens, the 
clerk stated, is that the firm 
with whom the city is dealing 
rents a certain rriachine or equip­
ment item to the city at a cer­
tain sum per year, and then, at 
the end of that time, presents 
it to'-the city as a "gift". ,
NEW SWEEPING MACIDNE 
On the strength of this, city 
council agreed on Monday night 
to drop purchase of the used 
street-sweeping machine from a 
Spokane firm, and go thorough­
ly into the purchase of a new 
one as being a better investment.
Alderman J. G. Harris stated 
that there is sufficient in the 
budget account covering machin­
ery purchases to buy this item, 
and that while the city might 
have to pay some interest, the 
plan would be worth while in 
that city would get the use of 
a first-class piece of badly-need 
ed equipment at once, instead of 




MONTREAL — (BUP)—Some 
150,000 non-operating workers 
will strike if the railways do not 
accept a ; federal conciliation 
board report calling for an 11 
percent wage; increase and other 
penefits it was learned today.
; The conference committee of 
unions representing the employ­
ees accepted the board’s report,
iCoast-To-Coasi
.OTTAWA (BUP) — The Comi 
mons voted 164 to thr^ last 
night to give .second reading, ap| 
proval in principle, to a bill 
which Public Works Ministe^ 
Robert Winters said would enf 
able Canada to complete its 
coast-to-coast "main street’’ bj 
the ,end of 1960. * ; i-K
Three Conservatives,
which recommended,the granting Hamilton (York West), Carol Op 
of a little more than half the Nickle (Calgary South) and wl 
unions’ original demands. M. Howe (Wellington Huron)6
The Canadian National and voted against the measure bbt
Canadian Pacific Raiiroads have 
issued a joint statement explain­
ing that the proposed wage in 
creases and fringe benefits 
would cost them $80,000,000 a 
year, and would "so damage 
the compelitive position of the 
railroads as to make itself de 
feating.”
The statement added, however, 
that “in the light of the report, 
the railways are urgently re-ex 
amining all possible avenues of 
securing increased revenues and 
reductions in their other ex 
penses.”
cause they regarded it as, “to{| 
little and too late” to complete 
the Trans Canada Highway.b^- 
1960, Nickle said on their behalf| 
Winters and the Liberal mem# 
bers forced the vote when th^ 
minister pointed out that-‘fbuf 
Conservatives and three Social 
Credit members had spoken irt 
the second reading debate with^' 
out declaring whether they weril 
for or against the measure. • f
months would have probably self is very dangerous. I think 
taken years, and the signs and .wer the years immediately 
portents would have been pretty behind us, the possession by the 
clear and would have given coun- united States of the atomic wea- 
tries a far bettor opportunity to the means of delivery,
adjust themselves to changing has been the great make-weight 
conditions than they have in .the the balance of power. But that 
time of today; in the space of a weapon, and I am expressing now 
[ Very few months we have gone k personal opinion, is a wasting 
through the cycle from a .good ksset- It is a wasting asset be- 
deal of hopeful thinking that we Lause it is quite apparent that 
could settle down jn peaceful Uhe Russians are making very 
co-existence with the RMSsian j-apid Progress in their own de- 
Communists to rinding ourselves velopnient and building up a 
in a worse position today than stockpile both of atomic and ther- 
I we were before that Summit rno-nuclear weapons. And ih the 
conference took place. field of aerial warfare and air-
"The other lesson Is a reitera- power, ever since the early nine- 
tion of one that was clear be teen-thirties, the offensive has 
fore; iliat there is really no pos- been in the ascendant, and there 
sibility of peaceful; co-existence is every indication that it is go- 
between; the Western democracies 1 ing to remain so.
[ and the Communist Powers; ex­
cept in terms-of an armed truce. 
I Their long-teimi : objectives have 
’not changed one iota and, includ­
ed in those long-term objectives, 
based on the belief that the two
The modem bomber can be 
made with a performance, at 
least the equivalent, in terms of 
operational. height and speed, of 
the modern fighter. That ascen-
„ , . ..................... , dancy of the offensive was ex-
s^tems cannot really^ liye side by .pressed in military discussions be- 
destruction of our |Qj.g the second World War in the 
Western, concept of fiee denaqc- terms “Some'of the bombers will 
F^'^dst the ^Communist; tec-1 always get through’’^ During the 
IS to claim .that second Wopld War,” the bombing
coi^unism and democracy , can attacks by either side were 
live in peaceful co.e.xisience there 1 brought pretty well to a stand
VANCOUVER (BUP)—Vancou 
ver police said today they are 
holding two men and a woman 
in connection with the $3,100 
holdup at the North Burnaby sub 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
Thursday.
Being held are a 28-year-old 
logger, a 32-year-old waitress and 
a 33-year-old truck driver. The 
woman and the younger of the 
men are man and wife. '
The married couple was ar­
rested late Thursday in the 400 
block. Gore. The truck driver 
was arrested about an hour lat­
er.
Police refused.to say how they 
traced the three suspects; The 
lightning robbery took piace im­
mediately the bank opened for 
business Thursday. Two men en­
tered,, one man approaching tel­
ler Mike Catchpole, 20, and the 
other approaching the manager. 
Jack T. Mullin. •
They were driven off in a dark 
blue, modern car by a woman.
"Pot Luck Supper"
Open House For 
Air Cadet Week
The Mother’s Auxiliary to the 
Air Cadet Squadron will sponsor 
a "Pot Luck Supper” in the Ar­
mouries commencing at 6:30 
p.m. on Friday, April 27, as pari 
of the "Air Cadet Week” pro­
gram. Mrs. David McAstocker is 
supper convener.
Open house will be hold on 
Monday, April 23. at 8 p.m., willi 
the sei’ving of light refreshments 
being arranged by tho auxiliary 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Mary McMillan.
WANTED
Good Rccappable Tires ' 
Any size. We pay top cash 
prices.
65 Westminster A've. 
Phone 8075
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
City laycees Hear 
Timely Address On 
Income Tax Matters
Merv Davis gave an interest­
ing and timely address on in- 
corne tax when he spoke to the 
meeting of Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, last 
night.
Mr. Davis told of the year he 
had spent in the income tax 
branch at, Vancouver. . '
He explained how tire proces­
sing of returns are carried out 
and the feverish pitch at which 
this Is being done at this time 
of years with returns from the 
taxpayers rolling in.
Now’s The Time To Get Rid Of 
® FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
® RUST SPOTS
® SCRATCHED PAINT |
You’II Get More ' 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car in tomorrovv. 
We’ll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wdlt#: 
Our men use genuine Black- 




* Bod/ Shop Ltd.
158,Main Phone 3141
Roses of all classes prefer a I 
well drained clay loam soil and | 
a place in the sun. At least- 6 
hours sunshine daily.
of any Party or color, who will | 
face up the matter of brganiza-
In
1. ‘WISHING AGIte^ CJ^^
Canada’s finest fishing — From the Atlantic to the Pacific-—Spectacular camera action 
shots -T- Giant Bluefin tunor pike, walleye, northei:ri lake trout, Kamloops rainbow, 
savage silver salmon — Giants of fresh and salt water — Giants that “Pul The Big 
Bond" in fine rods — The whole family will enjoy this filni.
2. ‘THE HAPPY HUNTING GROUND’^
“The finest big game hunting picture ever made", soy thousands who saw this pic­
ture. Produced by Jim Bond in the vast Ogilvles of the Upper Yukon. YoumI see six 
mad bull moose threaten Jim Bond; you'll see enraged grizzly bear growl at the 
veteran hunter; you’ll see stately and magnificent caribou in,all their glory, and you’ll 
see white sheep at home in the northern rockies. You’ll see all, this and more in this 
widely acclaimed color spectacle. Truly a thrilling picture for the entire family 
... Don't miss it.
3. “BLOW THE WILD WHALE”
Amazing, vividly filmed action pictures of modern-day whaling. Photographed on 
tho broad Pacific, this suipenie-packed film shows the stalking of tho greet beasts, 
the harpooning, the terrific fight, and finally the procosilng of the whales. This 




' DOORS OPEN AT 7i00— SHOW STARTS AT 81OO 
Admission: Adults Only $1,10; Children Only 50c (Tax Inel.)
Tickets available at Home Furnishings, Hultgren’s Hardworo, Reid- 
Coates Hardware or a Fish and Game Club Member,
BETTER GET THOSE TICKETS NOWI 
Sponsored by Penticton Fish and Gome Club
Also Shown in Oliver High School Auditorium, Monday, April 23rd
yond a very, very small group, 
It Is Jotecled by the Secret Po­
lice and the leaders are discov­
ered and liquidated; aqd, even 
assuming you could get the Ideal 
sufficiently widespread to get | 
action, the day^ In which a pop-
bile forces using highly technical 
weapons, and massed manpower 
will have no place In the order 
of things to come. I am at once 
distrustful of any such argument 
because it Is steeped in “expedi­
ency”. In the 30 years I served 
In the Army I have heard exactly 
the same argument.
So In closing and, emphasizing
ic nr, lot ,in r»f thnin T-ioin erWn nn I ’'*—o-' V —r------- ----- | tioH of ouc national maripowcr. |
still or turned back from a given nqw some like to envisage this their satellite, and no let-up on Lor^pf arpa if tho rtofonpo onulH ■ ^ wi some ime lo .envisage tnis thPir Qiihvprcivp nr tteitipc trv „n oetence couio problem of 'organization of ptian-A • J . . inflict a steady rate of attrition I pQwg]; gg simply the comprehen*dermine democvacy in states -le tf timv •within It “KTr^w thnrp aro n ,Tnr>ri pcr ccnt. If tiiGy sivG conscriptloii of dll the youthwithin it. Now there, are a good oh the atackers a of the country Into the Navy,
Sieve'thte teis^nrSem mav"£ consistent attrition rate Of about Army and Air^Force. The prob- 
belleve that teis problem may^ per cent, the attacking force Mem goes far deepe*’ than that 
opinion wishful thinkers, who nn Innhor ctanH tho Ioq*: mi. ® uetpe. uidll Uiai.rpcnivpri In tprmo r,f a' nnnmion 9°“*° longer stanu me loss There are certain essential ser-, resolved, m terms_ofthey had to-swerve from vices of the nahen which must 
revolution within the Communist nnW Vnmpf nr fnrppf ^vqiptyi ahH jnniinirioo whinh ,.m,.iri rv„«».+hnrv.i, or target system ana continue and would have to con-
I .counteies, which would.overthrow try something else. But in terms tinue at an accentuated pace and
the_^0>ir,munlst regime and os- ^ Somber lorce armed with ““ccttotedXuid tte «
tablish a Irre government. I don t : Weapons, an at* pave to face a showdown at arms
believe that a popular revolution, tHtlon ratp of Rn or qo nor ront saowaown ai arms,is possible in the Modern police “ °o or 9U PO'^ coi^F i believe one of the greatest•..mu mpaern ponce agains'(.a„ attacking bomber force Hpmoprapv in fhiQstate. To have a popular vevolu- 100 or 2O0 bombers is mean- llX .traoolo Ts the erewinn
lion you-vo got to have loarder- ingto, because the 10 or 15 that rendonCT^o aSathv and fStm. 
Ship—-you've got to have a cell would get through can devastate apatny and inditier-
underlying the revolutionary the industrial heartland of the ̂  ^cZ^trief
change disseminated very widely nation under attack; Now I say countries,
throughout the population, and that the offensive in aerial war- have heard it argued re
then, you’ve got to have action, fare bas been iti the ascendancy, cently, that we do not need na
Now, In a Police, State, as soon is still in the ascendancy and has tlonal selective service, because
as any counter-revolutionary idea every Jndlcatloit of remaining so, any future conflict will be waged 
is broadcast or disseminated be-1 because we arc now moving into, I with highly trained, small, mO'
indeed are on the threshold of 
the period when tlie inter-con- 
tlncntal guided missile becomes 
a practical. operational weapon 
and, against that at the moment 
there is no defence in sight.
. . ,, - - , "So if we place all our reliance
ular mob could overthrow the on thermo-nuclear retaliation we, 
ruling power by using sticks and ,i believe, may frequently find 
stones are finished in the 'days of ourselves in the very dangerous _
tanks and aeroplanes. Providing position of cither having to give I the purport oi my message to 
the Regime continues to control m and submit to a process of you this evening, I am going to 
the Secret Police and the Armed cncroaclimcnt and erosion that Is put to you, these four questions, 
Forces, a popular revolution is going on, or facing up to the full which I ask each one you in this 
simply not possible. thcrmo-nuclcar exchange with the room, as a responsible individual
"I often wonder if tho persu- devastating effect It would have to weigh and answer; 
uslvo grip of the police slate is on our own countries and the Do you really believe that wo 
fully appreciated by people who Uyorld at largo. have taken tho stops, or show
live under a free domocrallc gov- "Now whnt Is the olhor alter- any signs of taking tho stops in 
ernmont. Democratic peoples are nallvo slrutogy? The alternative Canada that, should wo bo In 
Inclined to think rather loosely Utratogy Is that roprosonted In volved In thermo-nuclonr war, 
on this matter of u popular I’ovo- the build-up and concept of NA- ovoryono not directly Involved In 
lution In a modern police slate. TO — tho North Atlantic Treaty an urgent military role would bo 
In making that statement, 1 do organization--balanced military able to deal with the problems, 
not Intend to Imply that this con-1 forces where our military of rescue, rohabllllatlon and main
strength Is fiflvoloped so that, we Icnnneo of essential sorvicos. 
have a number, not only one Have wo done that or are wo 
means of dealing with military doing it? 
aggression. If a'c arc going to contribute
Now, In Canada, liavo wo tak- lo a strategy of a balanced or 
on, or urto wo taking the measures graduated Uclorront, do you bo 
which would enable us, ns a na- Hove that wo have toJton, or 
lion, to spring to. arms quickly? shown any signs of taking those 
I think It Is quite conspicuously stops which would enable tlio 
obvious to everyone of you ,In country to spring to arms quick 
. , , this room that wo have not and ly? Are wo doing that?
four-power conferences (here was are not. So wo are not preparer] Do you bcllovo In this day and 
a good deal of talk about disur- properly for oltbor one of those age, and having regard to tho 
mument. Naturally tho Russians strategic concepts,or any of the tempo at which events move,In 
would welcome disarmament on shades and variations that you International affairs, do you bo- 
our port and see us weaken our- could teke between the two. Now, Ilevc iliat If wc fall to do these 
solves, But disarmament doesn’t wliy are Wo not? Why are wo not things now, wo will bo given urn- 
make any sense in my view until preparing? If wo wore properly pie time to correct bur errors 
there la a real demonstration on prepared for thermo-nuclear at- before wo are faced with a crisis? 
their part to reach'compromise lacks, everyone of you In this Do you really think that In this 
and. reasonable solution on the room,,,now would < have a card day and ago, wo are going to bo 
outstanding problems which real- telling' you What the nation ex- given ample lime to correct these 
ly are at the root,of the eon- pcctod you lo do In a crisis. Wc things when crisis comes? 
tinuing friction at tho present] cannot properly preparp for this. And If your answers to those 
time. and. wo ,aro not properly pro- three questions aro nogallvos.
A fact of geography which wo pared for It because there la no what do you propose to do about 






• 6 lots suitable for qll-year residences or for sum- . - 
met cottages on Okanagan Lakeshore. 10 min-: , 
utes drive from Penticton post office.
® These lots run from $1500 to $3000 and are , 
the only lots of their kind in the Penticton city, / 
limits.
® This is one of the most dcsirabid places in Pen-, 
ticton to live and has beautiful beach surround­
ings and view.





Phone 8-2270 Naramata, B-C.
filet can only bo resolved by war 
and that I think war is Inevitable.
I do not think war is Inevitable. 
But I am' convinced this chongc [ 
of the Communist roglmos lo a 
more moderate way of thinking 
Is only going to come about over | 
a very long period of time and 
change can come only In terms | 
of a palace revolution.
"During tho lime of both Ihol
. April 19, 1956.
Notice To Contractors
Sealed tenders in duplicate on forms provided, pad 
endorsed outside "TENDER FOR POWER ST. ADDITION" 
will be received at the office of SCHOOL'DISTRICT No.- 
15, ELLIS ST., PENTICTON, B.C., on or before 12i00 noon 
on FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1956.
Plans and specifications can bo obtained from R. Lyon, 
Architect, P.O. Box 8, Penticton, B.C,, on payment of 
$20.00 which will be returned if drawings and spocifi*. 
cations are returned In good condition lo Mr. Lyon with­
in thirty days date of delivery of tender.
A certified cheque drawn on a Canadian Bank for 5*4 
of the amount of the lender and made payable to the 
School Trustees, District No. 15, Penticton, B.C., must 
accompany each tender, which amount will be forfeit­
ed If parly tendering declines to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so.
A letter from a Bonding Company acccpiable lo the 
School Trustees must ,bo enclosed with the tender stat­
ing that the Bonding Company Is prepared to itiuo a 
Bond for 50% of tho amount of the Contract should you 
receive the Contract.
The lowest or any Tender may not be accepted.
W.J. MERTZ, 
Socrolary-Troasuror,. . 
School District No. 15, 
Penticton, B.C.
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QUANTITY of used lumber; al­
so one pair man’s Sisman work 
hoots, worn few times; also one 
pair lady’s navy blue Slater 
.siioes, size ■ 7, width AA ,new- 
Call at 487 Alexander Avenue
AWANtED
.W.00 j>« y®“ ■“
words.... . . Home Delivery by Garrler: GOc per month.ords—Additional words Ic
Bo^eeplng charge 
25c eiidra per adver* 
"ttlsement
Iteader Rates — sme 
^SiB 'classified .sched* 
,,ule..
EhOAOEMENTS
Deadline for Gasslfleds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
■ l^ews Office 4055
FOR SALE
by the. PenttctoB“=^Herald 
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Associates, 207 W^t 
Hastings St.
after - 6 p-m. 4245
HELP WANTED 
Interior garage requires' two ex­
perienced body men 'and ■ two ex­
perienced parts , men. Reply im­
mediately to, Box E^^5, Penticton 
Herald, stating phone and ad­
dress. '45-46
iTWO bedroom, modern bun­
galow, full basement, nice local­
ity,, good garden. Box 339, West 
Summerland. 46-48
RETAIL business .,established 
twenty years, good location, most- 
cash business. Average net 
$6000 up. Living quarters. $10,- 
000 handles. Box P46, Penticton 
Herald.
WANTED, room and board or 
accommodation for working, mo 
ther and , tvvq .year:Old-girl, with 
day care for .child. Leave phone 
number or address at Box L45, 
Penticton Herald. 45-46
WANTED to - rent, two or three 
bedroom house. Phone 3976.
44tf
WANTED to rent by May 1st, 
one ortw» bedroom home or 
apartment.' No children. Phone 
3473. 45-46
MORE Commercial Travellers 
buy “Coutts J-Iallmarlt" Greeting 
Cards because they know — their
friends know, “they cared enough i------------ -----------——-------
to send the very best’’. Drop in, 1 MIDDLE ageii lady wishes posi-
■ ■■ " tlon as housekeeper of compan­
ion. Box N45, Penticton Herald.
45tf
see the largest selection ,■ of
“Coutis’ Hallmark” (ireeting 
Cards in B.C. at • Murray’s, _^234 
Main St. .
iAN ostabli.shed Imsuranco Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley- Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
Mrs.f'Edwcird'Reed 
Wins CNIBCribboge
Mrs. Edward Reed, 125 Cal­
gary Avenue, has won the an­
nual CNIB cribbage tourna­
ment for sightless persons for 
this area, and now goes to 
Vanconyer to play the winner 
of - Vancouver district dn May 
2.
Mrs. Reed defeated the Kel 
owna representative two 
games out of three, then play­
ed against the Vernon repre­
sentative lo win three out of 
five.
The games here were play 









(Continued from Front Paget
forsaie
. Mr. .and Ml’S. J. A. Lowndes 
announce the engaigcment of their
only daughter,; Barbara Lorraine, 
Ao Mr. John Alah Swift, son^of, 
Mr. and Mrs- WUllam Swift. The 
marriage will lake .place T^ril 
t27lh, .7i(K) p.m. at the St. Sav­
iour’s^ Anglican. Church.
memorianT
OR TRADE —• Dealers In pll 
types bf used equipment; MUl, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chalni steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 




FORSYTH — In loving mem­
ory of ’William Leslie Forsyth; 
who. pas.sed away on April 21st,
1951^ . . . ,
“The - blow; was great, the shock
severe.
We little thought his death was
Only ..those who have lost can ten. 
The sorrow of - parting .witliout 
5 ; farewell.”
I _12 ^ by moth
^ef^ dhd, brothers and sisters.
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS
See Nell Thies.sen, at Valley 
Agencies, • 41 Nanaimo Ave., E. 
(Next to Rexall Drug Store) 
Phone 2640. F-2tf
INSURE a big score -in 'lluc 
Magazine’s Car Contest witli a 
copy of Now Collegiate Webstei 
Dictionary al Murray’s, next door 
to Pop’s Ladles' Wear. ___^
PENTICTON Co-operative Grow­
ers shares. Contact Box S43, Pen­
ticton Herald.
TWO room suite, close in. Apply 
Box J46, Penticton Herald.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 3g^g.j,p
TWO registered Jensey Cows, one 
fresh and one due in Jun^; 
twenty-five laying hens; five 
hor.se power garden tractor with 
all equipment; sprinkler system; 
full line of household furnish­
ings; garden tools, etc. P^one 
4796 or see at 250 Comox. 46-47
FRUIT TREIilS 
' KALEDEN NURSDR'lf 
Limited quantity -- Red Romes, 
Red Winesaps, Vedettes, Quince, 
Peach Plum, Strawberry Planl.s, 
Canada Rod Rhubarb, Asparagus 
Roots. ,416 Westminster Ave.
SECRETARY-MANAGER wanted 
for Unlteki Co-operative Growers 
As.sociation,. Penticton,, B.C. Ap­
pointment to be; made by May 
31st or -earlier.;Apply, by ,letter 
addressed ’ to the pfe.sWent stal­
















FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood -fumaces,. call Pacific 
Pipe &; Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
^ BURGESS — In loving mem- 
,0^ bf> Mrs., Helen ;Burgess who 
I passed away April T9, 1952.
A ;“Iri bur 'home; she is fondly:
SwWt memories cling to her 
mame;
'These vvKo .loved her in life 
' siriCGl^lyi'• ' -




ILLNESS forces sale 
fully 4nodern auto court.
3543. or write Box 562 RR 1' JU' 
ticton. . , ^ " CS-U
EA'TON’S
bNE only 1955 Floor /Demon­
strator, fifteen cubic foot Viking 
Freezer, $282.95.
Convenient • terms available
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
■'... 43tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gason System Implements. SMes 
-iService - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment -Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton,
13939. 1^-^
really good, ■general st;ore b^l-,; 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further .in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. i;.
wanted five to fifteen acres 
partly planted to orchard with 
good hou.se, !$4000.00 ca.sh, down 





For Your Spring 
T Clean; up
.Vacuum .<or - Brick Work 
Dial 2983 . 7-9 a.m:
. 46-58
9tf
NHA three bedroorri new home. 
Low; down payment. ^ Phone 36!g
ULTRA modern six room home, 
choice. subdivision,, $11,500. Terms 
can be arranged. Phone 2868.
44-46
1947 Fprd 5 passenger coupe in' 
very good condition. Will sell 








GOOD WiLl. USED Cars 7^
" Trucks, all^akes •
Hotward & ’White Motors Lt^ 
2 phones to serve you — 5^ 
and 5628. ^ : , 34-46TF
[PICTURE FRAMING. Expertiy 
prompt seryiM. Stocks
HELP WANTED — FEMALE 
STENOGRAPHERS, v$17.70:$2640; 
also I TYBIS’T^; $1620;$27.60, at 
Penticton,' B;E. ; Full particulars 
on .[posters ,at/^^fice 'Of. the:Na­
tional [Employrrient Service and 
Post Office. • ;APPLY, NOW at 
Civil Service : Cpniriiission, 6th 
floor, 1110 V>y. Gbbrgm\Sti, Van­
couver, 5i,'RC.'' ' .'/v;:;.'
FOUR room house, entirely ren­
ovated, large lot with fruit tr^s; 
.ori sewer. ; Principals ’ only. Apply 
114' Cossar Avenue. ; . ,44-46
AVANTED,^ to traded full line of
farin -machii^ry m
house in Peritictori.' Plibne". 3331.
/-j'*- 4^51
Ro.ses
' WE .Avish. to. thank our many 
tfripnds;; and relatives ibr the^r 
iimaby kindnesses and expr^sipns 
tbf sympathy duririg the loss of a 
?beioA^d. daughter, Carolyn Rae 
^:Guttridge:'. ' ■' 





WILCOX NURSERIE^, OLIVER 1 “(lOGDWnjiVIpsed.'Card-my
39-511 For Real Value ; and Easy 
ohone or write:
WANTED,;;Sriles T[Jle^:aW^ 
.prick orders arid do 'typing. 'Apply
, ,tO T46; Main St: • : . A
STORE Counter, shelves, tetc.l 
Sririp for cash. Also: GM ; Frigid ’WANTED / tp rhuyi; two 
aire: like new. Phone 4697. _ | trader. Write/P^ M4, Pen-
45-46 ticton
groye
or see /E. •' Lezard, Allen- 
Road;: ; 7 ;46;50
FOR sale or trade,, good grocery 
.and ' confectionery business with I wanted. ; ..,garfleri; :; rptotiUing, 
iiyirig ijuarters. W'ould consider -work;; R. BritUson, ;Avri.,
home or revenue property. Rea-:j:phbne 321^; 'UV ; , 4648
soriabie terms. . For particulars
FOR RENT
[MoJECTOR? .for rent, movies 
tni: glides, Stocks Camera Shop.
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System' Iriiplements. Sales^ I White Motors Ltd
. Service — Parcs. _ ^ 2 phones to Serve .you — 5666
Barker Industriril Equipment Go. gg28.
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton 80-tI
phone .2764. Penticton.: ,
3474GTF
RESIDENTIAL lots on Okaria- handwritlrig 'giving ^ marital 
'iiari/Lake and Highway 97, one statriSK-experierice; arid'salar^^ ex-; 
mile north of [Peachlarid. BbxBS. pected.; Reply to,[Box ;R46,^^P^^ 
iPegchland, B.C. [ :46-49 [ton Herald;: ‘ ; ' :46-49
36-48TF!
FURNISHED light housekeeping 





2848 karialja Creek Road 
Haney, B.C. Phone 74371 
R.O.P. Pedigree dr R.O.P. Bred
GENUINE General Motors Barts 
arid Accessories for; all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. twclts 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Maln^ St
WANTED
\yANTED,, a; ladyor gentleman 
[ to riot as: Secretary-treasurer of 
a local firtriv .’which rire also or
. . . ganizirig a^nevy triislness. A tem-'
TOP Market prices paldffor swap ppi-riry IrivesVrhent [, is ; required.
iron, .st^» rhrass, ,1*^1 Box T46.;Benticton Heralds
'j'lWO room semi-furnished apar^^ BUCHANAN’S Black Australorps gEVEN. James-Way “2940’! Inbu 
rment, adults onlj^. Apply 303 BUCHANAN’S HAMPBARS . ^^t^Jj with automatic turning 
;Nanalmo .W. Phone 5515. . U^ay old chicks, Started Chicks, installed. .Two /Master
Hatching Eggs. .Enfiulre regard^ Model “H”, setting,^ap;
• • ” started Lcity 10,000 turkey eggs, ;19;p00
These units,, are
etc.;Honest grading,/Proraptip.ay- 
ment made. Atlas Iron/& (Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior ; St. ' Vancouver, 
B.C. iPhone Bnclf lCiB357; ; 32-tf |
corded this, concerto with the 
Stockholm Radio Orchestra in 
Sweden, which has been I’oleasec 
internationally —by Capitol Re 
cords in America.
Following this initial European 
tour, Camilla Wicks has relurn 
ed four limes to repeat its If 
umph playing a total of almost 
300 additional concerts. She wont 
most recently in 19,55. She has 
recorded more than 20 composi­
tions, on the labels of HMV (Vic-1 
lor), Cupol, Mercury and Capitol 
Record.s. She has been soloist 
with the London Symphony Or­
chestra in Royal Albert Hall, 
with . (he Concerts Colonne 'Or­
chestra in Paris and with the 
leading orchestras. of tlie other 
majoi- European countries.
In April of 1935 the young 
violinist completed her first 
coast-to-coast American tour, 
which included a Carnegie Hall 
appearance under Dr. Bruno Wal­
ter with the New York Philhar- 
mbnieSymphony, playing the 
Beethoven Violin Concerto, and 
numrii ous recitals . and solo ap­
pearances with others of this 
country’s leading orchestras.
A native California, Camilla 
Wicks began her musical studies 
with her violinist father and her 
(pianist mother when she was on­
ly 3^4 years old, and made her 
first (appearance with orchestra 
at the age of 8, in Los. Angeles.
At 10, she moved to New" York 
to, continue her trairiing with 
Louis Persinger and To [study qs 
a fellowship student at the ’ Juil- 
liaM School of Music. At 13; she 
made a successful' recital . dejjut 
in New York’s Tovyri Hall, and 
at 17 made her New;Yprk.debut 
with orchestra at Carnegie Hall, 
playing .,with the -New York Phil- 
harmbnic-Symphony under Ar­
tur Rodziriski. During these years 
she also playqd nu’fnerous recitals 
and appeared with such orches­
tras as those of. the Hollywood 
Bowl, Chicago, Srin‘ Francisco, 
and'Los Arigeles.
Her subsequent North Ameii: 
can tours ■ have; been highlighted 
not only by numerous appear- 
jances with the tojp orchesti'ris'^ but 
by two New York recitals which 
won for her a collection of re 
views from the New York press 
such as is seldom accorded any 
performer, young or old.
Miss Wicks plays the famous 
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I. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist 
811 Main St. - Phnne 2838 
Every Tuesday
MWir
F. M-CULLEN a CO. 
Accountants & Auditors^ ^ 
F. M. Cuilen - R. P’. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs) 
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.p. ; MWF
46-48
dOMlNbiEVlEMTS
WORK wanted, plastering - and
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043.
(Continued from Front Page) 
area.''[
“There will beV.many Can­
adians To.se their lives in 
snow slides as the years go 
by if The Rogers Pass is us- 
ed:’^ Grceif said.
Herridge said all the public
bodies of the Southern Tptenor 
of British Columbia favored the 
Jumbo Pass route, but there had
been no thorough survey of It.
Winters ^said . he ■ ; would
draw Green’s and Herridge’s
representations to. the atten­
tion of The BritijmColunmia
government. /Blit he point- 
eiLout tlie/Rdgers Pass route -
was-corisiderably shorter. ■
He flUdiid Gaglardi 'ts sayi^:'^ 
the. Rogers [ Pass route[*‘‘inay be 
the ’^oute .' to .be - chosen,, and 
said ' the [federal - government 
would consider such la' choice by 
the province favorably. , 7, ^
The hoiiso rejected, 72 tp 37, 
an attempt by George Hees, (P.C, 
Toronto Broadview) to ;, permu 
the . provinces to “name the ,10 
percent of the Highway’s length 
within their-.borders for which 
the federal. government will pay 
90 percent instead of the normal 
50 percent of the cost.
^54:FARGG'% JON
Here’s a dandY/ Fargo Express 
in like new condition. Very
[mileage, too—-
j TON FIAT,DECK
There’s lots ; of. good
-work left' in 'this one.
onlwa::::..—.. [5375
eiatdeck
This '^ne'can earn your 






’SO FORD a TON 
;CHASSIS%ND
A good solid job 




®0 ARb ■ titid[ room lor a gentle- ^g_7 and J week old
man Apply 597 Burns or phone Capons; Write for Price List Ljbicken eggs.
•^an.,, ppy 45-461 ’ ^'•35^21 ^gal for single stage liatehin£
— :--------------------------- - —-------- PAR BUYERS Total price $850.00 For Jprther
/SUITES (furnished or unfurnlsh- _ _ . ^ information . c o n t a c U BELLS
accommodation Our TURKEY FARMS LTD., 114G5fed, central, also 
{for[ single girl.
[MODERN housekeeping room,
tibt writer, newly decorated. Quiet 
i home, close in, Plione 3718. 32-tf
TWO room suite for rent No I
children. ,783 Winnipeg. 34-t£|
Phnn^i >5342 1 Will help you mtlce a better d^L
Phond See us for details now BEFORE
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-t£
! light housekeeping room by
weekor month. Apply 274 Scott 
or-phone 3847.^^______
1UGHT/ housekeeping or sleeping 
room for lady. Phono 3356.
41TP
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West 
minuter; B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15t£
TEN lengths of 20 ft, two Inch
aluminum pipe. ^gTF
PLAt BI^N(X)!
17-tC I Every Wednestlay; arid Saturday,
----------------- , “-rT 8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build-
WANTED, gravel box and hoist w ,pg„t}cton.' 106-tf
in good coriditlon.-State price. :E. I
L. Nelson, Telkwa, B.C. 39-47,. Mothers. Day
A steady or part-time job ’ as Tea and Baiwar, Home Cooking, 
stenographer, typist or for gen- Legion Hall, May I2th, 2 to 5. 
oral office work, in .Penticton or 1 32-55
Summerland, Available Immed
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box | 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
larbering at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway i hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for -appointments.
24-tf
bi eiiunu.^ ..... pyTHIAN Sisters Annual Tea
lately. Please jphone. 48qi,_O.K. | June 2nd, Alexander
Canadian Legion,
Robert. 42-47 p. p.m,
SMALL unfurnished house for 
rent, from now until October.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
BRAND now three bedroom 
modem home on two acres. Red 
Liellclous and Rod Winesap, or 
chard sprinklers. House fully In- 
sulalod, 220 wiring, electric 
range and hot walor, located on 
main road south Penticton. Fur- 
(her particulars phono 2215 or 
Box B45. PoiUlcton Herald. ^
45-40
' ' '_ ___ —------ nofntA QiTiokiman urcontly NURSES Rummage Sale, Satur-
2000 Spinning Lure.s, 3 wanted. J. W. Lawrence Real AP*’** 28lh at 1:30 p.m. lOOF
’’ShamS ®Oro’. Ealute & Inmu-ance, phone ^7. 55!!:
^ ____ ___________________ KLA-HOW-YA TiUlcum to the





•Phono 2825. 40-tf 1053 FORD Customhno, radio,
-- ---------------- . I h e a 10 r, signal Indicators,
(CLEAN, quiet sleeping room fo»’ « 1300.00, terms. Pltono 2759.
• business girl or gentleman. Break-1' » 45.46
ifast If preferred. Close In. Phono
308 Main St. 45.47
21at 3-5 p.m. 3Do In The Unllet 
Church Hull. 44-46
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
LAWN mowor.s machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phono 2084. ' 42-tf
PRIVATE money available fo*
Thunderstorms
Now methods;: Iri '/.ccxmbi3j.tip|!|;
thundorstqrnis 'Wete - putUned'sToj
the Western Snow Conference 
this morning by J. S. Barrovys. 
chief of Fire Re.search, Ml.ssoula
Montana. . ,
Ho spoke under the title Pro 
loot Skyfiro”, the term indicating 
the lightning that come.s from 
thunderstorms. Broad invostlga 
(ions over wide areas, and in sev- 
oral spheres are providing new 
knowledge on how these thunder- 
.slorms "breed”, ho told tho eon. 
forenco,
Tltls Informal Ion, ns it la com
*49Rfe0 3TON !
Has hoist and
metdl dump box ... ^Vy V i
;47 stuDEBAKER ;
l7 tGN ; • ' !
With metal bound flat deck; 
and in good all 
round condition .... $7751
MOTORS tTD.
483 Main St. Phone 3004
TWO only high oven model 1 for July 1 Cooking Sale on Saturday, AprUtrie ranges, fully guaranteed. 1 touuge 101 n un-----------„„„ i„ xu.u^,
•20*95'
EATON'S IN Box C45, Poilllo
41-TP Herald. _____ ■
»or%”«b“x 07 pffi™ p,l[li,'V'‘S'g ;™.lV available ,o 




ROOM and board for business 
lady, private home. Phono 480^
46-48
LIGHT housekeeping room, 404 
Young Street, phone 2005.
, EXPEHIENCI3D couple would
,065 Chovrolal Ea,,jav Se_.l.h. 
radio, keoter, In excellent condH ^ jj Penticton
tlon. Must sell this vvoelc. Plumd 45.47
2962. 44-461 "vr***'*
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, It's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn
,^'*^^DON’T TAKE CH.ANCES!
Have those tires ro-troadod 
now. we use,, only the finest
_____________________ Firestone materials, and back
SUITES for rent, one furnished, 1 every job with a new tire guar- 
one portly furnished. Apply P. E. [ anteo. Re-tread 600x16 —• $10.9.). 
Knowles l<td., 618 Main St.,
; Phone 3815.
TWENTY acres four
WANTED -- SmMI two or throe 
room furnishrid house for ftilk,^room mmla.rhou»o“[& ‘SI ‘"'ff
Iivs, chicken house and barn, 280 I enllcton Herald.
HOUSEKEEPING room, private
entrance, central. 689 Ellis S^ ^
HOUSEKEEPING room, on 
ground floor, hot and cold water ; 
'also sleeping room. 78 Eckhardt 
Ave. E., phone 2760. 44tf
“ fORSALE
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VUIXANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630 ,
4^.1 f
$17 000." wSi I WILL look elderly ppoplo 
tako^roBklontlnl property oh Pin'l '•J”'!' “*^1 Ilcenseil homo, Phono 
payment. We also have summer 13003. 
cottage and two lots. This Is
ST. SAVIOUR’S Senior W.A. will 
hold their St. George's. Day Tea 
and Sale of Home Cooking and 
Aprons on Saturday afternoon, i 
April .2lHt In the .Parish Hall, 
from 2!30 to 5 p.m. 45-461
BAKE SALE 
Churoh of Jesus Christ of Ijatterl 
Day Saints, Me & Me Store, 2;00
p.m., April 21, '50. 45-40
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE HEAL I'LSTATE 
OR INSURANCE .SERVICE 
WITHOUl'’ OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
»ENTXC3TON AGENCIES LTD. 
MAWIN &• NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 0620 ^
127-tf
the anadian eather 
that tho belieflelal results, now 
iiolng noted In some areas of Ihe j 
U.S„ will roach over the border 
and aid this country too.
A radioactive Isotope Is being 
used lo truce the movement of 
nutrients within trees at the Pot* 
awnwa. Ont., forest oxporlmeivtnl 
station of tho Forestry Branch, 






honeh property. Lockwood Real 
Estate, West Sitmmorlarid, office 
phone 5001 or contact Lockwood.
44-46
EARN high income In soft Ice­
cream and drlve-ln sjaiul, 'write 
Dairy-Mart of Canada, Milk 
Freezer Distributor, 691 YOriCC 
St., Toronto. F40-49
TWO Dump Trucks, one 4-yard,
,ione .5yard, complete will) box
and hoist.'Phone 3054
45-46
practically now 14’ House
Trailer, light, sturdy construe 
tlon. Ideal for two people. Largo 
teardrop design. Perfect toT, 
travelling or camping. Can bo 
seen at 608 Braid street.
4i)-4'l
’49 AU.ST1N. Best’offer. Phono
41342 nr Peach City Motel, No, 2.
ONE Frlgldalrc used refrlgera- WANTED I’V Way ^Ist, middle 
tor $79.50; one General Eh aged couple or lady to look after 
octvic used refrigerator $79.50; elderly gentleman ^
Phllco used refrigerator months' free house rent, ivuone
$129.95. Throe months guaran- ] Dynes Avonv 
tee, convenient terms available.
EATON'S IN PENTICTON ivntiKr indv 





REG. Bulldog Puppies, Select 
Champion Stock, ELERKE 
45-4(jFAUM, RR2, Sardis, B.C. 40-47
....-inrade 11, Typing 50 to 00, Book 
■ keeping complete, . desires,poal 
tlon. Trustworthy.-and -atixlouB tq 
work at once. Reasonable salary. 
Phono 4050 or 4968. 40-48
EVENING Circle United Church
Rummage Sale, I0OF Hall, Sat-
urday, April-2lHt>l ip.m. 44*461 Boy’s W o a t e 1 o x Wrist
„ADIES Auxiliary to Branch 40, vvatch, on Sunday at I<lbB’« 
Canadian Legion, Mixed Whlat, park. Phono 357()^ 4.)-lf
Monday 23rd, 
mil.
8 p.m. In Legion 
46-47' LEGALS
WOHELO Circle 1b holding a INFORMATION WANTED 
iummago Sale In the basement of ANYONE knowing tho whore 
the United Church on May 5th at nbouts ' of CASIMIR NOLOR
1 • p.m. F-40-61
lODE Violet Tea, Masonic Build­
ing, May 12, ’60, 2s30 • 5 p.m.
RERSONALS
IN A HURRVt • Sou mo yotir 
beor>botUea. Til < be' itiero ...In .a 
llaBb with Oie coBhP’ Pkone 4285 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
QUES, retired, formerly of 48 
Westminster Avenue East, Pen­
ticton, B.C., and formerly of 821 
Eckhardt Avenue West, Pentic­
ton, B.C., and formerly of Okan­
agan Falls, B.C., please contact 
the undersigned Solicitor^
O’DRIAN CHRISTIAN, 





1051 PniiUtK' I'Vtrdor SimIoh- 
Turn slgnulH, healer, In exeehl 
lent shape .....    S1805|
1060 Pontiac Sedan •“ ,
In very nice condition, radio,! 
turn signals ..........  ftl.4>38|
1040 Pontlite SiMlnn-— 
Mechanically Sound .... 8825|
1046 I'onttae 2 Door Seilaii 
Why walk when you 
•drive for ...... .’......... . .S.^RO|
phone 2626
Sand - Grdvtl - Rock 






98 Nanaimo Avt. G.
I
STOCKS TOO'HOT 
The ticker tape machine in 
/the offices of South Okanagan 
Securities ■ was ■ destroyed' by fire 
at 9:37 p.m: ofi Wednesday. Fire-
then were called. T'hey drew off 
the ssmp^e , a«d detJddfized the 
building, i’here was no dam­
age : ekccfpt the* loss; of the; ma­
chine. " ■
CANADIAN WHISKY
IN A SMART DfCANtfU' BOMir
this advertisement is not published or displayed'by t^e 
Control Board or by the Government of Brhish'''Columbia
Fixed Loudspeakers 
Will Soon Not Be 
ftllbwed To Blare
Wlieri anicndhicnts to Pen- 
tieton's anti-noise' bylaw, 
giyen first reading, at' this 
week's council' meetihg« ■ come' 
into effect, use of loudspeak­
ers in front of buildings. Will 
be a ' violation of the - bylaw 
: unless a permit is first ob-v 
tained. ■
Tlie present-bylaw governs*
; the use of P,Aj systems on* 
trucks, blit by a cliange in- 
the wording this is being ex- .
: tended to cover’all “private 
or public places.”
On Main Street
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is going to Ibok into 
the possibility of placing paper 
disposal units on Main street. 
Jim Henry heads the cornrriittee 
looking into the niatter. /
At their regular meeting last 
night, Jaycee.s expressed ;fhe 
opinion that the ' disposal units- 
would be particularly valuable 
during the ,weekends when there 
is no .street cleaner on':duty. ' 
It' was- felt that paper-litterod' 
streets would present an eyesore 
to Sunday tourisfe..
Suggestion that the City of 
Penticton set, up a “traffic de­
partment’’ made at Monday 
night’s council meeting by the 
traffic committee, did not find 
a too happy reception'; Couricil 
members expriessed the view- that 
allocatlCn' of al mhn; tb priint 
traffic markets, this iridividual 
to be-“loaned” from the public 
works department on a semi­
permanent footing might have 
advantages; but setting up of 
an entirely new. departmerit was 
not necessary or wise.
Freshness and sincerity of prCr 
sentation'made a most enjoyable: 
entertainrhent last night when 
the .Pioneer Players presented 
the well -known play the film 
“The Hasty Heart,” directed by 
Ethel Joslin _ in the High School 
cafeteria. '
, The theme of this comedy dra­
ma was set in . the convalescent, 
ward of an English hospital in 
Burma. The story of a Scotch­
man whose pride was his most 






if y^Ui' car rides like d jacking? 
Br^dcO: irade it* in on i the- 
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to^ kriOW( aCcefpt' arid; ffetUtH‘ feal^ 
frierid^hip* held.' ihiefhistV tO' the 
last;;thorifieritf
The rol^'of the Scot'-was well- 
played by George . M<;l,ean,who 
as Lauchlart ot‘/;^'lA)hikie’’ ; a:s his 
fellow pafiCritS'; chlled‘\hi,iThi; .suc­
ceeded in this exactihg; part. He. 
antagonized liis felloW' patients, 
hut gained the 'Sympathy of l/.ts 
audience.'’
Yahk-^ was a* lovable character 
portniyed ; by Toriy“ Lloyd with 
natural chjarm and' ability, mak'- 
jng it haitl' to 'realise this whs 
his first time ;On fhe stage.
We expect goo'd edmedy from 
the experienced ‘aetpr,.James On- 
ley, arid in his role 6t 'i^mmy, a 
Cooknpy. army , chef, lie brought 
forth continuous laughter from 
the audience. . . In fact; the 
.strength of his coniedy almost 
.swamped the pathos iri certain 
parts of the play.
Digger played by Ron Carroll 
and Kiwi by Bill NeUsori, though 
not major roles, tvore. .shown 
with clarity and'polish, were; hu- 
moi bus and well emphasized.
G-eorg^e Pattersbii M(as thfe ideal 
.•olor ol-.surgebri who had a good 
detached air while ' .showing a 
Idnd heart bene tvri his austerity.
Rev. S. McG}e.ddery did well 
in his riiiriied role of Blbs.soni. 
By the repetition of his riaime 
lie made’ it clear he was well 
aware of the drama; being enac­
ted around' him.V
Marguerite Cranna • had the 
cool; almost antiseptic air bf the 
nu rsing sister; Her deportment 
was exceliertt apd she 'mbved 
well. She shbuld pay ' attention 
to her voice tones ’as KCf ; voice 
fended to' income'monotonous at 
times. A little iriore' w^ 
her love Scene.V .with. Lockle 
would have added ’ strength to a 
roletwCll acted; - 
; Maurice Jbsliri ; played the 
smrill part bi- orderly with siri- 
■cerily.. ■.; ,
Makeup by ; Audrey ; Alirigfbri 
was satisfactory;;; deebr; by Toni 
Onley was;; very ^effective;- light­
ing" Was:^ vi/^i-iarrariged;’ gwingi a 
splendid athfibspHete : of -hebt in’ 
;fhe. ;jungle:;;;.’
Patriria- -Eagles*^^^^ w aid
of her ; daughferr ; worked 
hard and- found;; exceilehtVproos 
which added s^eaflyiib the pvet--
;ail; picture,-;;;:
Congiafulatibns'to fhe director 
of ^ the play;; LjfheL J^ She 
succeeded; ; wiih';2ar2dffiicult;t 
.stage play;; Haying majfy' chafac- 
terizations."
; Positipnmgi-:,wa;b; gqpd;;in; spite
of small; sta^e ;.handicaps.--A.M
Blossdmis;
>2
(Continued from Front! Pagb);:'?
and Nanaimo report interest^; in; 
their broadcast of the peach^blbh-''^ 
som preview, supplied, by 'the' 
Penticton tburist bureau: f
ORCHABDISTS. ASSIST:':;Ti ■
' Twenty brehardists have delayr' 
ed ’ pruning • some of their -Vc; 
dettes, which provide the;; rriab^ 
showy’ blossoms. .They i WiliilJ^im 
these tree.s so the blo-ssonls-'ca'rj 
be - colleeted- Tuesday.- • Fred; 
Jamie.son is in charge of gatherr 
Irig' the' pruning.*? and' Ibadhig^ ;£p 
semi-trailer for over-night .ship­
ment to the coast through■ court- 
e.sy of O.K. Valley Freight Lines*.’!
A smalled shipment will be' 
flown free to Calgary via Cana- 
than Pacific Airlines. jj;
Hiulsoh’s Bay stores in- bbtlv’ 
cities will provide store-widev'dls- 
plays. ,
J»liAGII QUKEN, TOO 
Poach Queon-elect, Mi.ss Mhur-‘
|een Gib.sori', will accompany Mi;V ' * 
arid Mrs. Howard Patton to Van- ' 
ebuver. They will take blossom 
displays to all newspaper ahd fa- 
dlo stations, to travel bureaux 
and'Hbtcls. ' •'V-
J Penticton peach blo.s.soms wHl'^ 
be- featured on Black Ball' ferries - 
arid in 'Nanaimo l and-Vietpria. '
' Commercial advertising ; will- ; 
supplement di.splay.s and . nbws 
publicity.’ -
:^I>‘-EVENi.TVV ■ .
. Mr. Patton; andf Fraricis Im-'':';''" 
heriadel,' loca:l photographer' fbr'2*;; 
jCBC-'TV, are endeavoring to ’ '• 
hiaye the. promofion featured? bn 
|“Almahac”, popular evening TV 
“news round-up”;. . ’ • w' ..
; If the. weather behaves' . dsl it- '
.has for' the; past tHfee;weeks’ 
P.enticfon peach orchards' should 
■disappbirit no brie. Arid if tahy 
lextra . glanjor ; is* rieeded;' the 
Imopn will be full as the bio.ssoms '
; begirt’to-burst.'
-festival^PLANS-:;-;.'
PSOYOGS; — The; Folk; Festiy;; 
al committee - rifieetingvi at;; thri 
home; Of Mi^ Tv; .G^iMaGLaugliffe 
bri ; ; Monday, - aiinpunced!
'plrins;;; fbh;’their .pi?ogramm^
May 12: are coming along* hie^^; 
.vdtrii; a; good? or :better;;:y^riet5^ 
thari; iri-eyiOusly- pffer^i; A 'donb|' 
tion from ' the Hudson’s ■, Bay 
,(3bmpany:;; of;; Peritictpn;;'-Pf’ 
'erial ;fPr! the^ backd^p} was<; a
.’npwii^^d;;-gr^efuUy; y: 22
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yourself tP see this* beautiful'
1949 f QintiM Tuitdr
A real family car. Full Price Ydui cdri!f at‘ a
DOWN
Here’s A Yearling Worth Buying!
(Mil? »99S 
flSS DODGE SEDAN
A wonderful saving at this low price.
f Jin'' ’ I.'
X'l'







car like this for such a 
' , ;''!p^;'prl(ce;
1951 Chrysler
Radio,; dutPL trdns., 2 





A smart littio ear with radio 
heater and only
and
; City BUildlirt^;Ihspectpr,}Gfeo^e 
Corbin, who wiilSbe’ attehdirig. k 
building’ .inspectpts'^^ i^^ 
at the' coast: sKbft?y:;ydlli algo at 
Intend while • fherer a- speeial fiye- 
jdpy Pprirsb df flie;; UBC? Pfi-dOvm 
,;piarining;-:-;:;",;;2.;-2''.!. -v;:.:-;,:-'.,;;-,;!
i ; Suggestiori , that; the building 
ihspectdr' thkp ('this: course' 
from Bruce; iLpWardi chairmah^^^^^^ 
jhe Tbwn Pldripirig CorrirnlssiPn,. 
at Monday ’iright's’ Cpuricil' i^^^
'Ing*. ■ -_ , - , ' . .-.U,:’ . ■;
f It was stated; thati ,although 
yaiicrtts'membem.pi'theVcomm 
jsion had' hadvfhp'sOypbrturilty ot 
jtaking some such irisibuptlon; 1 if 
jwould be adyantagepus: to the 
city tp: have the building; irispect- 
or talie the present' pne, to e.h- 
sure continuity dhd i full avail­
ability of planrilhgr information 
to successive courldils.T 
I Mr. Corbin sa'iiJJ thdr he wotilcl 
(like to take tHlS’'cbUrse,:but only 
If It 'Vas made possible- for him 
jto follow it up by means’ bf other 
imateriar and* lnfbnhdtion> that 
Ibecame available,' Council ex- 
[preK.sed the; oplnlbri that as Mr. 
(Corbin has taken a keen Inter­
est' in town planning,: he should 
|bo oncouraged’.lc continue’his In- 
lomsti ■
I “There's a lot for the city tc 
'gain In .sending a man, on the 
pormannnt staff for a course like 
this," Alderman H. M) Geddes 
said. 'Tf’would put definite co- 
hoslon Into our town planning In 
the future,'V agreed Alderman J. 
1). Southwoi’th, moving that tho 
building lilspcGtor avalt himself 
of tho Information and Instruc- 
.tlon. - ■ . ■ • ■
oh* Wednesday, Ain;ili:25thi}Dr< ' 
|Samuel; LayQock, repimtly TCtirec^ * 
ijOean, of Educatibn -at the, uhlVer^ y t"
fsity: of Saskatchpvyari,, wjEllr acjK; ,2
fdress ■ a (public meeting in - the, iv 
|HigH; S'chbbi' AuditorlumV pf - part-’^^ 
jipdar ' Interest?; to * parents,!.! pL ;. 
school children; his; topic 'vfiH' bei >•*.; 
;“The Farfertfs Respbnslbliuy firtf! i;ii 
ithe Right /Type of ScHdbl.y ; t ' 't '.^ It 
■ Dr. Laycbck' Has! .spent' a- gbbdil 
.deal of K Is 1 lfe‘ Inf studying; cHll- . 
dren and giving, parents advice', ,,, 
■on ^ how to bring them upli As a 
psychologist, he has tt-featedl . 
ithou.sands of' mentally defectiyc^ i;;. 
children' and taught hundrfeda bf’i4),i 
teachers how to work e££ectlbelys’„.-i< 
with chUdreh; " ^
1 A' firm believer In co-opei’atlbrt' , * 
between teachers and pareritS;!hff'''’’'’ 
ha.s built Canada’s Hpimb' artd^V c 
School movement Into a HlgHy, 
vollagc oVgarllzatlon for fbster^ ju'. 
Ing growth and development of 
children. To all people interested'' f 
In the rearing and educating off '* 
children, Dr. Laycock's address* 
wllFbe of vital concern, .
. Use a tapered'bbUIb‘brush for 
easy cleaning of coll bed springs.
Firemen were: 
chimney fire at 
Mrs, V. Peterson,
CAlhar to ft* 
the homo of' 
435 Wade av,
enue, at 8.24' p.m. Wednesday.., 2 
Tho resident' had lieen burning'... 
papers In a fireplace whieht, 
cauSed the chimney tb' Ignite.'
'Dtero was no damage. ■V''.
S360 Down
^ Cask or Trade
Here Is fl tittle Gem Just Broken In
1955 PREFECT SEDAN
For real economicar transporfation buy this for only $360 NT WINNIPEG PHONE am
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
en Preputcl* or C;p,D; Orderi of one d«»en or wore
''The Gream of the Similkameen''^
Your local Brewery beverages;
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HlOH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIN ALE 
~ For C.e.D. Oidisrs Phone* 4858
25e per dozen refund for efnpties
PENIIGtON ILT PHIH* Ik nhL pnhliahbd) he ctinplayed by t/hb LioiiiiMli
Control Board or by tha Government of Britlah Columbia.
FATIMA, Ftytugal
behind ike j^Urpie C^urlain 
A Documentary Film
Hear of Gospel Work in Portugal
Sat., April 21 - 7:3S p.in.
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION
190 Wade Ave. E.
(2 BIks E. of Main Sti)
California Speaker 
At Heliness Mission
Evangelist A- C. Archer from 
Pasedena, Calif., will be the guest 
speaker at the Bible Holiness 
Mission this Sunday a<^ 3 p.m, 
Evang. Archer has completed 
52 years in the ministry of the 
Free Methodist Church. Besides 
serving a number of pastorates, 
he has been a Conference Super­
intendent. He is now a travelling 
evangelist and is the main 
speaker in many summer camp 
meetings.
The Bible Holiness Mission will 
also have a missionary rally Sat 
urday night at 7:30 with a repre­
sentative of the Every Creature 
Crusade telling of religious work 
in Portugal and showing a docu 
mentary film on the country. ■
Salvation Army 
Officer Transferred
Services in Penticton Churches
BAPTIST CHURCHES 
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 




8; 00 p.m. — In Cawston Town 
Hall. ,
SpeaKcr. April 22nd: Mr. Henry 
Martin.
Cordial Invitation to AH!
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican),
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Eu.ster III
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.mi — Family Soryicc 
7:30 p.m__ Evensong
Naramata
3:00 p.m. — Evensong
By H.G.A.
Snow Conference
(Continued from Front Page)
blast, and types of structures 
that would resist such winds. 
These form phases of the study 
of weather and snow, and their 
effects on the areas on both sides 
of the boundary.
City Pastor Chosen 
B.C. Delegate To 
Assembly In States
Rev. J. R. Spittal, pastor of the
um, and three years later, by the 
end of 1959, this will have risen
to an oiitput of 330,OQQ tons. The I Church of the Nazarene, has re­
value of the annual output will turned from Vancouver vvhere he 
be $150,000,000. attended the Canada Pacific Dis-
By that time, too, the popula- trict Assembly of Nazarene 
tion will be approximately 25,000, churches m B.C. It is the first 
I . . heine con- conference held since the forma-
Speaking of the broad poten- calculating the needs! tion of this district separate from
KEREMEOS NOTES
4'
tial of new development of pow . , .,
er in B.C., Mr. Madill said that' the community, 
in planning this development and 
the network of power lines that 
This paragraph will be of spe- hgad from such power plants, "It
ik
■ (IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE- BAPTIST . 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. O. STEWART LIDDELL, MINISTER 
DIAL S30B
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
"Holy Living”
3:00 p.m. — Service at Valley 
View Lodge 
"Grace Sufficient”
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
"Prominence vs Pre-eminence” 
Note: We extend a hearty wel­
come to members of the lOOF 
and Auxiliary who wiir parade 
to this service.
• Weekly,, Calendar 
Mon. 8:00 p.mi. Ministiy of
Visitation ,
Wed., 7:30 p.m.— .Service of 
'J: Prayer/V /'
All ybuth groups meet as usual. 
LET' US WORSHIP TOGETHER
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kuleden, B.C.
Reverend A. G. Stewart Lidd§U, 
Minister
A Message from; a Christian
v'/\’v/-.Layman-;''-■■/'/'/■ /'
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Snittal - Pastor 
P^'Oife 3979
WESLEYAN MESSAGE 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
; ■ Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Friday
8:00 p.m.— Cottage Prayer 
Meeting
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL
Lieut. Pearl Donnelly held fare 
well services here last Sunday 
and left yesterday to take charge 
of tho Salvation Army Corps in 
east Regina, Sask-
In 1953, Lieut, Donnelly left 
Rossland to enter the Training 
College for Salvation Army off 
cers. Since then, she has servoc 
appointments on tho College staff 
and an interim appointment at 
Cobalt, Ont. She came to Pentic­
ton in July 1955.
While liero, as officer in 
charge of the Salvation Army 
corps, Lieut. Donnelly had the 
unusual privilege of the visits of 
Commissioner and Mrs. W. Wy- 
cliffe Booth and Commissioner 
and Mrs. Frank C. Ham.
Captain D. Hill has been ap­
pointed commanding officer pro 
tern of Penticton, and will be as- 
sited by Lieut. J. Gore from North 
Vancouver.
cial interest to the ladies of the 
Peach City Promenaders Dance 
Club. As you know, there will 
be a benefit dance on Saturday, 
April 21, in the Masonic Hall. 
This dance will start at 9 o’clock 
and will continue until midnight. 
Lunch will be served and the la­
dies are asked to bring sand­
wiches, a salad or something else 
good to eat. We want to return 
the hospitality shown us when 
we went to Summerland last Sat­
urday night, so don’t forget to 
bring something to eat. Coffee 
will be provided by the club. All 
proceeds go to help someone out.
night, that is,
IS obvious that we must study 
avalanches to know their effects 
on such linek”
EVAPORATION LOSS 
Further studies must also be 
made into the loss by evapora­
tion from large reservoirs, in­
formation that is needed not only 
in western North America, but 
throughout the entire world.
Proceeding from this base, Mr. 
Madill painted a vigorous verbal 
picture of the Kemano power de­
velopment, which was created 
through diversion of the Necha- 
ko river from an edst to wester-
Mrs. MadiU, at this point 
said her husband, is a mem­
ber of the Kitimat. School 
Board, and is one of those 
faced with the continuing 
and growing need fpr new 
school teachers. This annual, 
requirement had risen rapid­
ly, and, by September of this 
year, 65 new teachers will be 
required^ with a comparable 
expansion of classi*oom space 
as well.
Mr. Madill continued, a prob-
Alberta.
The assembly in Vancouver 
elected Rev'. Spittal as their dele­
gate to the Clcneral Assembly of 
Nazarenes which will be held in 
Kansas City in June- The Gener­
al Assembly is a top-level inter­
national gathering for their 
church. Mrs. Spittal was also 
chosen as delegate to the Nazar­
ene Missionary convention.
Rev. Bert Daniels from Miami, 
Florida, was elected as district 
superintendent of the Canada 
Pacific (B.C.) District. He will 
have oversight of 17 Nazafene 
chiirches. The Nazarenes com
According to.; information re­
ceived from Miss Barbara Vidal, 
PHN, 600 persons attended tlie 
TB Mobile Clinic at Similkameen 
Health Centre and 110 at Hedlej) 
on April 12 and 13. Arrangements 
for this successful undertaking, 
in the hands of OORP Lodge No.
83 and Cawston Women’s Insti­
tute were efficiently carried but'.
Harry Nye and his sons. Bill; 
and Edward, of Vancouver^ were/ 
visitors in Hedley and Keremeos; ,« 
over the weekend. ^ 5^ "
Mr. and Mrs. Ailen Osophear 
attended the dinner honoring Mr- 
and Mrs. Frank Goldsbury of 
Okanagan Falls on the occasion 
of thO; latter’s silver wedding an­
niversary. Mr. Osophear proposed 
tlie toast to the guests of honor.
lem has arisen in getting a suf
ficiently-largc hospltai, owing to | mencod work in B.C. about 1926. 
the delay between application 
and receipt of government
grants. "And if we apply now | Experiments in which super 
ly direction of flow, thence to ] and get grants suited to our pre- ] ggnic sound will be used to do
April 24, there^ will be a dance | Potir through the ten-mile moun- j sent population, then the hospital j terminc the properties of wood 
in the school cafeteria. Dancing into the turbines and will only bo a quarter the size ^^^ being planned by tho Forest
will start at 8:30 and all tho fac 
ilities are ifiade available lo tlic 
square dancers through tlie 
kindness of the school board. 
Proceeds will go to help buy un­
iforms for the school band. Let’s
generators at Kemano.
Some of the figures quoted by 
Mr. Madill include the following: 
The E. T. Kenney dam is 150 
feet high, and contains roughly 
four million cubic feet of earth. 
The ten-mile tunnel is 25 feet inall go and show our appreciation 
to the school board, and at the diameter; and the power cavern, 
same time have an enjoyable cv- containing the generators, is 81 
ening.- Tell your friends about focet wide, 135 feet high, and 700 
this dance-The program will be foee long. .
led by local callers.
Square dancing classes are 
continuing in the KP Hall each 
Monday night, and we hope that 
there will be sufficient attend­
ance to make it possible to con-
GIANT TURBINES 
At the present time, there are 
four turbines, generating 600,000 
horsepower of electrical energy, 
“ifltimalely,” he said, "there will 
be 16 units,, generating 2,260,000
SEI^NTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
////UHyRCH;'-
; Fair,view and Douglas 
/ Pastor-— R. A. I^ 
Wednesdiay V
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service | 
■ ■; Saturday '’ /;
L0:()0 k.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a m- — Preaching Service j
BfiHJi'r
WHAT IS IT?
The Promise of AH 
Ages
For Literature Apply 
916 CARDERO ST. 
VANCOUVER
tinue with this prograrm Don t horsepower. By 1958, half of this 
leave it to the other dancers, have been' brought into
but come along and support this I pjg^y .,
very enjoyable activity. Round ! ,pj^g giant turbines weigh 400 
dance classes are being held in 5^0 fgg^- diameter,
the KP Hall each Thursday night 327 revolutions a minute,
and your support is solicited. Les . output of 300,000 volts,
Boyer is the teacher and .caller extremely high voltage be­
at each of these classes and dan-' 
cers are being taught the various 
dances which will he danced in 
Seattle, and at our own B.C. An-, 
nual Square Dance Jamboree.
Don’t bo a wallflower (the advls. 
say), learn to dance at these 
classes. -
Square dance in Oliver on
ing required to prevent undue 
line-loss.
KITIMAT
Touching briefly on the de­
velopment of Kitimat, 'he said 
that it now has 9,000 people iii 
a place where, in 1951, just five 
years ago, there was little but 
Aprlf 287 when "the Oliver dance I space and spruce trees. The first 
clubs will be sponsoring a party metal was poure^, on August 3, 
in the Community Hall. If you 11954; and already new units of
. ; Sunday, 'April 22
11:00 a.m. — Hoimess Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—- Sunday School 
7:30 p.ra. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday;' '
7:M p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME*
Wade Avenue Hail 
I 190 Wade Ave, E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Lord’s Day, April 22nd 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. •— Evangelistic Rally 
Come! You Are Welcome
• FENTICTtlN’S 
Full Gospel Chureli 
504 Main St.
Your last opportunity to 
hear Evangelist Stacey 
Peters, 7:30 p.m.
"From Shipwreck to 
Revival”
You must hear this 
thrilling story.
11:00 a.m.
"God’s Message For His 
People — ‘G6 Forward' ”
Every sermon right 
from the heart of this 
Indian Evangelist
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
■ / f Simday Services 
9:45 a.mi — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
ll;00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of B»ead 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.mi — Prayer Meeting 
V You are Welcome
FAREVIEU.
MEEflttG
Rev. Paul De Koekitoek of 
the Christian Reformed 
Church will hpid a farewell 
/v/;ineiBtliigion';■ / ,
Sunday) ftpni 22
At 10 a.m. Inithe Bible 
Holine$s f^ssiop at 






815 Fuli'Vlow Road 
Siinrlay School — 9.45 a.m. 
Cluu’uh Service —• JitOO a.m. 
.Subltv'l: PROBATION AFTER 
DEATH
Goltlon Text: Corinthians 6:14 
God hath both raised up the 
Lord, and will also raise us up 
by Ilia own power.
Wednesday Moctingi 
8;00 p.m. First and Third wed- 
ncadaya _ . .
Iloiidlnp Room - 815 Falrvlow 
Everybody Welcome
St. Andrew’s, Ponllcten 
(Corner (Vade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., E.D., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
10:00 a.m. — Special Sci-vloe for 
Air Cadets and Cadettes.
11:00 a.m. •— Christian Family 
Service.
Visitors Cordially Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHIJRCII 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
90 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2684 
11:00 'i.m. -• "I low Do You Rule 
As A ClU’/mi?”
Special GuokIh: Tlic Mayor and 
Momhors of Iho City Council 
Junior Choir -- "May Day 
Carol"
Inlormodiate Choir: "Consider 
the Lilies”
Soloist: Helen Grace Campbell 
7:.30 p.m. "Tho Continuing 
Spirit”
Senior Choir "Jesu, Joy of 
Man's Desiring" — Bach 




Your FaHh in Chrisl’ as 
the Divine Son of Goef 
will be well 
established when you 






Bring Your Fri«nd 
' With You
can’t decide whether to go or not 
just remember the food they 
serve, and of course, the very 
good dancing. Make up a party 
and let’s go.
There have been a number of 
requests for a list of Round 
•ances which will appear on the 
program of the Washington 
State Festival to take place in 
Seattle on May 25 and 26, and so 
I will list the dances from which 
a choice will be made.
Calico Melody; Guitar Glide; 
Swinging Along; Missouri Gal; 
Wrangler’s Two-Step; Canadian 
Barn Dance;; Should I; Tango 
Fascination; Waltz Romance; H,i 
Rocking Swing; Country Two 
Step; Waltz Together; Moon 
beam Waltz; Snowflake-Waltz; 
Drinking Waltz; Vienna Dreams; 
Blue Pacific;; Montana Waltz; 
Waltz of the Bells; South; Get­
ting to Know You; Salty Dog 
Rag.
There you are. If you don’t 
know these dances then you cer­
tainly will benefit by jojnlng the 
Round Dance Classes, and in no 
time at all you will have master­
ed enough of the dances to have 
a thoroughly good time.
See you all next Saturday.
expansion are under way. By the 
end of this year the plant will-be 
producing 180,000 tons of alumin-
we shall need by the time it is in 
full operation,” he said.
ICING PROBLEMS 
To maintain this plant at peak- 
capacity, studies of the water 
supply, and the effect of weather 
upon it arc dircly needed. This 
is also needed for the mainten­
ance of the all-important power 
lino between Kemano and Kiti­
mat.
Failure of this line could have 
resulted from over-heavy icing, 
if' it had not been built to with­
stand this. Capacity of the line 
to carry ice up to 40 pounds to 
the foot had been assurefd, and 
also the strength to withstand 
winds up to 120 miles per hour 
at 28 degrees below zero where 
the line climbs over the summit 
between the two 'towns. When 
iced to capacity, the wrist-thick 
cable will be expanded to a dia­
meter of eleven inches.
But, despite the' precautions 
nature had mocked at their ef­
forts, for, in January of 1955 
three of the mammoth tower.s, 
weighing 45 tons bach had been 
sheared off a short distance 
above their concrete bases. This 
was the work of an avalanche, 
which was 1,500 feet wide. ■ 
To combat thisi three steel 
bridge cables; were spanned 
across the valley, tying in with 
and sustaining the towers.
Products Laboratories of Cana 
da.
Mrs. Pat Minchin and her baby 
son, David Ross, have returned 
home from the Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital.
More than VA million square 
miles of Canada's fore.sls are un­
der organized protection against 
destruction by fire.
FROM





in order that we might maintain our high standards and 
services at Valley View Lodge we are forced to raise 
the monthly rate from $65 to $75 per month, effective 
July 1st.
THIS RAISE WILL NOT AFFECT SOCIAL WEIJARE CASES 
that ARE IN THE HOME AT PRESENT.
To further our services to our guests we are opening4^ 
wing for residents who become unable to manage for 
themselves through illness. ' U '
m
m
C. G. MOORE, President.
//VI
V- k
How Christian Science Heals
“Mastering Fear 
Heals Disease”
CKOV —- 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
AHk, iiiul R HluUI lie given 
you; Hcek, nml ye Hlinjj 
riiul; knock, nnd U. Niiall 
be opened iinlo you.—Matt. 
7:7.
Ih any thing loo bard for 
the Lord?—^on. 18jI4.
lie Ih able lo do exiMieding 
alkindanlly abpvo oil tlnit 
we UHk or Ibliik. — Epk* 
3!iJ«.
2-PIECE MVENPOVT SHITE
HI. Int® ony living rnnm,' Hghr hou.«k«.plng roojn, or bach,lor | 
opartment. Makes up Into a beautifully soft bed Tor _a good 
night’s sleeping. Heavy boucle upholstery, 
colours to suit your decor.
v>/1
I/,/1





• • •We liave always felt
Ihat the cost of a funeral service should be well 'within 
tho means of Ihe berdaved family. Here -^ regardless 
of how liltio or how much Is epent — all receive tho 
utmost In value and In complete and flawless service.
J^enliclon ^unemi Chapel
Memorials Bron*e and Slone <
Office Dial 1280 - 495 Main Street




OLD FASHIONED preacher of 
OLDTIME religion ...
Sun., April. 22 ■ 3 p.m.
A friendly welcome for oil.
THE BIBLE HOUNESS MISSION
190 Wade Ave. E.




• New streamlined styling
j • ControJ-o-roll Wringer
' • Million Dollar Transmission
• Contrallxed Controls
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BY
HOWARD! I^ATTdN
j' I£ you haven’t * wrapped' the 
garbage itv it, 1 would refer ’'yo*-*' 
to page five of tbe VancdUvoi 
Sun, Tuesday, April 17. - 
In the iippev right hand eorndr 
is an article, ‘‘Ab.senc^ Of Conlro- 
Iversy is Death to Democracy”. 
It seems Jiertihent because there 
have neen ■tnixed' leactibna local­
ly to the curlrent eolumnl!it.s'
I duel in this paper. .,, , ;
.v,;.;Not'^a''''^'few 
readere i c o n- 
slder 'it ds bar; 
bai’ic as 'a^buU 
fight; aS 'sbn- 
■ seless' as' al'rhe- 
diaeval .-duel:
as shanjeful hs fe; 
a . hill-billy y / | yf 
.;fued.';:' '•'j, ','V
( Here in part 
;is^ what the 
:Sun:artide( re-' 
jprihterjl from the Peterhorovigh 
lExaminer, saysi 
DEBAT^l^Ois IME :
J ((.Controversy! A lot of peo- 
jpie ^seemi Id: think (that the * ah; 
jserice of cdhtrdversy > and . debate, 
jtypuld(be;a: gdod thing. It would, 
j riot be i a good thirigl It would; be; 
ldieath.,('/X;
, ‘‘This(; death-Mke f s is 
J^Bometliin^ which C!ani^|atis 
'Sseeml'''to'X,:ciferish( (nowadays. X;X 
' Ganadi^ns?:'have become the.
most uncritical and iriartic-; • 
(S ulate di ail peoples.
” AsXa riatidri h^b; coi^ to(
j dr:dad( tl^' H<^nflict X (of ( opiriiort 
|which :is¥(€sseritiai ; td((derri9^
InO SfilGHT INTENDED^
^And] ;What is . much moi^' to
■ lost oUr' sense of how coritro- 
vO|’sJ^ ishould bCL' conducted r we 
think that to oppose a man’s -op- 
inion on one subject is to insult 
his and to imply that his opinions 
on all subjects are worthless.
“It is childish; it is unreason­
ably touchy arid peffy, but if 
happensi . :
i “Anybody who has' watched 
liublie life in this country fOr a 
few yOars has doubtless observ'ed 
this iuererise irr timidity and bad 
feeling, which is entirely differ 
ent from the proper, spirit of 
controversy.
(YotJK '5iaJ!i]SJers
“It ' should be possible for 
adults to disagree publicly With­
out" forgetting their nianrter^, 
and without extending theit dis- 
agreernent ori one subject to 
eyery subject Uridfer the' sun.
“Coritrovety must - be eoriduet 
ed in a vigorous but eotirteojtis 
fashion. Hard blows fnay be 
struck,; but, they must be struck
be' kept(Within its proiSeF bounds 
■fX ;'‘iPhe ; peace . .whichr' Is 
V boughi by abstention . from 
: eoritroyersy Is the'; peace., of 
i;; tlie gi^eyai^. it is Ihe fieape 
■ whlcKx'^ .
' 'ibiat's ,a; sUmniary of WhUt the 
article: has to i^ay.
: XSoXWhert(Iiiln- Godber arid ! dis- 
agrfeit' is drily bjee^ agfee
so Cofripletl^; ahdut ‘The peace 
ipf the':gray^ard*^ — we’re Scar- 
;erf deatftx Of ;it —^-Xhnd^ we’ll 
shotitxaf each Other idUtf ;et^ 
tax awakeri " the (dead;
And (by the; way —7 weTe real-
j b^x deplored^: we seem to have ly the/ best of friends.
I
front $S0 to ttiaie'quici#
—usually in one day. '
““ . have a steady incornfi and can meet
if' '. regular monthly payments.
• Phone or, visit your nearest HFG 
\ , office today. ^
' B. Motdell, Mdnagcfi' ‘ . V
48 Edit Nonalmd Avdi; ftedf/ pliortd 440lii
mm
1’ ' w.. I,
Jfiv
X-:
E . >,*♦ tft4' Am ■v' - -i.^tegsasftia
^ E.^. MMrAY Of thexpfeNiriCtON stationery STORE has just won, a $100 Canada; Savings Bond as 
third prize in ri window display contest covering all,.A merican and Canadian towns with.a population of 30,000 
or uhdei*; The' window display was' of the Revi^ed'xStandard. Version ,Bible and was arranged for Easter.: Mrs. 
lilurray designed the exhibiti a:nd Mr Mufray made, the show cards as pictured above; The coihpetitioh was 
sponsored by Thoihas Nelson and Sbns,^publishers, and judging took place in New York from photographs.; ;
Thi.s month, Penticton .seliools 
are sharing In the wbrk of teach­
er education as’they play host to 
I student teachers' from the. Uni- 
ver.sity,pf British Columbia and 
the Provincial -Normal Schooi.
Front Victoria Normal .School 
.‘teveral former, Penticton : stu­
dent.*? have been welcomed back 
to do I heir practice leaching in 
the elementary .stboolsi Among 
them are the Mi.sso.s Eleanor 
Hines, Margaret Brett, Chry.stle 
Laidman and. Elizabeth Titch- 
marsh, who are tenching, cla.s.se.s 
al the Carmi .School; Sally CrooK, 
Janet Brower, Maureen McGuire 
and Ted Hewlett at Queen’s 
Park; and Harry Rohh and Dav­
id Henderson at I lie primary 
.school. . ^
Out of town teachers,.in the 
primary .schools are Mi.s.ses Judy 
Hague, Joyce FJigert and Diane 
Adam.s of Victoria; Mi.ss Margarel 
Dorni. of Peachland and Roal.d 
Fene.ss of Prince Rupert.
I'lie high school i.s pi-ovidihg 
pructrcai training for a number 
of .student teachers . froih the 
school of education at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. 
Arnong these are two former 
Penticton high school' students, 
Misises Ruth and ESlher I^eir, 
who are finding out what it is 
like lo: be on the otheV side of 
the teacher’s desk." • ' '
.1. Connell dooper wa.s elwtiltl 
a.S president of . the PentjkjtbA 
Bran eh 6 f the cNl 6 at the an­
nual meeting lield on Wedrie.sday 
night.
W, I-i.vnch was made vice^prefil- 
dent; .R. D. Brown, treaflur^r^ 
and Mrs.. O. R. Swah.son, .secrfr- 
lury., ■ ,
Directors for the ensuing year 
are Mrs. R. Knight, Mrs. Doug­





Thirty years of activity by' thb ed, other past presidents presid--;
ed( and' told i bf their meiribrieS 
and" odd incidents of their. terrnsi;
;of (off ice;'X-v';',;; ,• ''v;.(;('(// ■ '■
/■(('(Gyros!; ..recalled;■; soriii€!(
X'-'lii|elr'/;.veh;lrire^(;:;Spai^lrig;Xof;:-:'
■ =;riimisX'ib (;Periti^^nv/ltei;; reiiUy 
'(Tvat0<m;-'ahd':(esls^lsfiraeht/ as; 
a Pjmhclori landinaiIt|(;(Gyrb ; 
Park, histallatiori of: llghllrig 
• f or^ night rbasebally'^Ing/ of:- 
,: iiw hospitfit!:'; ■ ■;■
Charter memhem Iri ‘ a!terid( 
arice yt/brc Al^;
Bin iiripett; pa(3i preslderits 'Berb 
Eefby (: and;-; Art':: Fraser, ('lorthfer 
members J Itri ifop^r, Jack 
enporf; Cliff Greyellv ’ CliaWli^ 
Stewart; Bill( Martlri;;(George' 
Morri»bnv( Aldermriri('':,F.< F.;' 
PherSbri, t)6n Steele, (Afgy jafc^ 
sori( : Grev Srriith, MaurieA 
Allan Mathetr, Dick JdffeH, (11111 
GiafIrpll, (liih Hendry, ftlll 
Elhoriv, Dick (fale,f Ken AWriprid, 
Dave Ilbdge.s and Saxiti De Blass.
There IS muslcaf talent In the 
eluh too; :as ;shoWri by the or- 
ehe.st fiv .conaistliig; of , rineiriber.s 
and ex-memhers • Dr. Johin Chi> 
son, Ken Almond,; Dave Hodges 
And. Bill McElhorn;
A joint aerial ■ spraying v pro- 
gram by the federal- and, NeW 
(Br u ns wick. govefrimert fsC-arid; the; I; 
foi’c.st industry is waging war on 
the spruce budworrn, an insect 
threatening extensive areas of 
valuable pulpwOoA forest (ih the 
northern part of New BriiriSydck.
Don’t wash eriameled surfaces 
of a range while they are hot. 
IA hot ; surface eiqacks easily.
(when past arid preserit^m 
':i]tel<l);a;(, ^-lo^getherX/al^rdXHSS, 
Sieafftpus,, Wednesday night.
( Night were charte,r members; 
past‘r-Trirestdeirfc4'‘((ah'd~'/ ■' 
meirihers. They (iricluded Dr. 
'W. J. Nethertorij only charter 
memher sti II III the (elnb^Xni]^
'. some 3if past meiiiherA hf(ti^^
* chihv :• Inclfldin^ ; pf : the'
- / charter; wienhibefs; AteX ((Me- 
Jficolf ■ arid Wlllirim'7~Ii>ipritt,
As a prist president, John 
.son Sr., took the chriir .arid'call- 
ed on Bert Swift tp/intrOdued the 
gu6.st.s. As the medtlriiE progress-
*A><
■ ,juj} falvimAinT^- NEW
f'hc’ne Y'Diirdiledn Service 0e<jl6r'-
Ph6ne 5590 ~ Penticton
^47.7 % iiicre^^ 
frbm May 194916 
June 1955 with 












’•ThefC’i nothing simple .about farming, These days, you. 
have to practice modern farftilog methods. You’ve got to 
be a huslniss man too/i
“That’s where yOof locsl Royal Bank Manager can ho 
useful to you. He’s had a lot of practical experience dealing 
with farmers* financial problems, and Is glad to discuss 
yours with you—anytime.’!
Whatever your plans, if they Ittvolvd. money, talk them over 
first witli your Royal Bank Manageh There ate many ways 
he can help you. And ask for copiei of our booklets, “The 
' Parmer.s’ Account Book’’ and “Plnadclal Training for Your 
S6n and Daughter’’. They’re freei
%, P.S, Ti0ch your son to acquire the ''saving fmhit" earty 
in lifett wiil stand him in good stead when he's on his own,
li?'I*', -;V
'a
B.C. Tree Fruits Weekly re 
port of apple moveritenlri fol 
ows;
GANADA '
Movement to Cnnarllnn mar- 
ketfl Iiaa been light for the poat 
week, but we havri maintained 
♦he. Improved Inventory position 
UH mentioned last week. Our hold 
Mgs were 380,000 boxea aa at 
aal Sulurday ami atlll only some 
80,000 hoxc.H more than the same 
dale last year.
UNITED 8TATKR 
Aa at April t, (he total Apple 
storage holdings In the Uriltet^ 
Htates were, 320 cars morer than 
at the same time a year ago. 
The itenvy holdlngB are In tho 
!4tatfl of Washington whore they 
have about 1200 carloads move on 
hand than at the same time last 
year, this surplus being mode up 
ot approximately lOOO cars of 
Red DellclouH and 200 cars of 
regular Delicious. Wlnosrips 
holdings arc about the same as 
last year.
The movement of Washington 
apples lias excccdcrl last year's 
rate during tho past few weeks 
but with the surplus of Delicious 
and Rod Delicious on hand, there 
Seems to bo little lUcollhood o 
any price advances until later in 
tho season when (he Red Del 
clous and Regular Delicious have 
been completely sold,
Tho last car of lied Delicious 
lo United States markets will 
move today, and at the present 
lime we are also si,'{ ping Wine 
saps aiid NewtoWrls and some 
Staymans to United Stales mar* 
kets.
• .173yHpr to 2S5-tfi|>. V-*t
((; ( The *56 Ford liak riie wood’s /
exciting V-8 engirie!!lt?S the Irirlrist-seilmg V^S 
'^(' (v/rif all^nbw in a wder4hattr%^(f^i^
, ^ (-^ of horsepower ratings( i;?34lp. |^^
22S-Hp.! And Ford also offers the famous 
l-iblock Six—with(the lively pwfprmanictf 
: # of deep-block desigri^available-in v..(
ail’Mainlirie and Custotnlifie models ; ; ; (
ruridit vicTORis
arid ifi-ri popular.'rarige'of'statidrii W&goiW'
®f SlX-'^a Ford With famous Fordoirisitic drive 
offers yohfhAjriest, most respdnsivepDV^^ 
^(fheAhidothejt, easiest driving!
• • •
Any way you look at it, you can see the V... 
unmistakable styling-inspiration of the Thunderhlrd,
In the ’56 Ford ,. . the same long, low, lithe k 
silliouelte, alive with the look of tomorrow! And Ford’s^ 
big, roomy Interiors fenliiro trims and upholsteries 
that are unmatched for smartricss and eye-appeal n uv 
all of them os practical and hard-wearing as they are glantoroUi;i,. 
Ford Is the family car that’s Thunderbird-lovely, Inside and outt
Safest /if
that goes with built-in flofely—with safety iteeHng wheel and 
safety-hold door jntcheo, plus many’olher hwlltdn safely featUrei. 
And you con have (at moderate extra cost) Ford's lafoly seal bella 
arid plastic padding for inslrumerit panel and.
• ' sun visors. You have all the newest power asslsti.
’' ■ too—power steering and' power brakes, / 
iiik ‘ poweii window lifts and 4-way power seat;
I poROOt vteroRia
PenHclon Branch - - - M. R. DInney, Manager
Dainty china lea cups are In 
much Ic.ss danger of .sliding off 
a dcssej't plato at a parly If tho 
hnsoao nro dipped In melted par- 
aftln.
mutual fS or mtiutmidatt ••aiandatd" on lomi nfoMt, opUonafatrkilra oiui on elhitiiU
Wl INVITE YOU TO SEE YOUR PORD-MONARCN DIAIIIIf s»TAKI A DRIVI AND COMPAIIII
Gomef Martin St. and Nanaimo rENTlOTONIS FORD wid
t
AfOlf Aliatf BRAtRifi Minid mh
COUNT ON THESE SIGNS FOR THE BEST VALUES IN USED CARS AND TRUCKS *
01.
THE PEHTlCTOWffER^iilD; FRIDAY, SPRIl 20>1956
/The following is taken from 
Hansard' of April 16 when O. L. 
Jones, M.P. for Okanag^-Boun- 
dary, spoke regarding the Trans- 
Canada Highway:
Smfw rimf vbgwy cmf cmr bb 
!T, should like to say just a few 
words in connection with the 
Trans-Canada highway. After 
listening to the honorable mem­
ber who spoke last and the sent­
iments he expressed, I am con 
Jldent that he probably has the 
light idea when he suggested 
th,at the Trans-Canada highway 
should be in full charge of the 
f^eral government. They should 
^-have full responsibility for both 
its construction and upkeep. In 
toat wayr and in that way only, 
can we get the tTrans-Ganada 
.highway through in a decent 
time. However, I was shocked 
to hear that only 35 percent of 
the Trans-Canada highway has 
bwn biiilt to date. I was x’eally 
•shocked, becau.se I had hoped 
that at least 75 percent of it 
would have been finished lo date.
, We have not had a progress re 
port, so we did not know.
“However, I would point out 
tliat British Columbia is away 
ahead of 35 percent. As the hon. 
member who spoke last point- 
led out, some of our roads were 
constructed at the cost of $1 mil­
lion .a mile. If that is the case.' 
tthere is something lacking in 
the 'way of idealism in connec­
tion with the Trans-Canada high- 
; way. I blame that on government 
■ policy- They have not enthused 
the various provinces with what 
“ is possible with a Trans-Canada 
highway in the way of the great 
• growth of commerce between 
: the various provinces.
We in Biiti^h' Columbia stand 
I to’gain, I admit, of we have one 
^ decent road running east and 
vvest whereby we could transport
our-fruit and vegetables \vdthout, 
; as rzit.: present time,, damaging
PEACHLAND
ada. We have spent it and no 
one has grumbled. But I often 
wonder whether we are foolish 
or not in bur, policy of defence 
or whether we have grasped the 
significance of the bottleneck in 
the Fi'aser Canyon. We have the 
main Trans-Canada CPR line 
going through there and we have 
the main trans-Canada National 
line going through about a 
couple of hundred yards away; 
in places they cross each other,
In the same canyon within a few 
feet of the railway is the trans- 
Canada highway. One well-placed 
bomb wbuld destroy the whole 
communication system from 
Vancouver into the : interior 
through the Fraser Canyon.
“For that reason I ain to sug 
gest to the government that they 
advance the same assistance to 
the Trans-Canada highway as 
they are advancing to the Fra­
ser Canyon highway. I think 
this southern highway would be 
cheaper. It would be an alternate 
route, and at no time would Van­
couver or the coast be cut off 
from the interior. In order to get 
a Trans-Canada highway that is 
feasible all the year round, un­
der war conditions, peace condi­
tions or any other conditions, 1 
think there must be two high­
ways in odr province.
"I seriously suggest tliat the 
minister consider the southern 
Trans-Canada highway. A great 
deal of work has already been 
done. There is perhaps just one 
small portion as to which we 
would have ito negotiate with, our 
United States friends in order 
to pa.-^ thruogh their territory. 
In the meantime, lacking this 
Trans-Canada highway, our peo­
ple are traversing east and west 
and north and. south, mostly Un­
ited States roads. TTiat is pos­
sibly one of the reasons we are
The local drive in the Red 
Cross campaign for funds has 
closed with collections amount­
ing to $400.25, well over the quo- 
.a of $350.
* * •,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Johnson, at the weekend; were 
Miss iiihe' Conroy,' John Arm 
strong. Dr. and Mrs. B. A- Steele 
and Dr. arid Mrs. Radar, all o:; 
Vancouver, ■ who attended a wed 
ding in Vernon on Saturday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson’s daughter, 
Mrs. F. Hingston, was also in the 
party and is spending some time 
with her parents.
Earle Sutherland, accompanied 
by J. H. Wilson, returned from 
Vancouver on Sundayi
Miss Margaret Doml from Pen­
ticton, and Harold Domi of Sum­
merland, spent tlio weekend at 
the home of their parents, Mr 
and Mrs. K. Doml.
» # f
Miss Audrey Scigrisfr wlio is a 
student nur.se, at ihe Royal In 
land Hospital, Kamloops, was 
homo at the weekend.' 41 •» 4>
Mrs. P. Dorland of Penticton 
who has been a guest of Miss 
A. Elliott since Friday ha.s return 
ed to her lioiiic. Her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 




Where paint has chipped off 
walls and left the plaster bare, 
prime the spots with shellac and 
repaint; Shellac seeals the plaster 
and provides for a good bond 
with the new paint.
Make sure that there’s no 
loose fluff or lint on a hew paint 
roller, to. cause trouble when it 
gets into the paint. Go over the 
roller cover with the vacuum 
cleaner.
Avoid smearing adhesive on 
tile floor coverings while install­
ing them. If it happens/ despite 
precautions, remove the, adhe­
sive while it is still soft* using 
a damp.clotKi
KEREMEOS — Wallace Dun- 
das returned last weekend from 
.Vancouver'where he has been a 
patient in the Vancouver Gener­
al Hospital for many weeks fol­
lowing a serious operation,
influenced today to such a great
tljem aoW 'thffi .the cost of the I , ft®,,
: trip ■ from .the :OItahagan,,yalley, J ,
• inotnnno to tho iSrairitas. caunot bc helped. We arelor ; instance, ; to the prairies. 
Wheri rWe; have a decent road 11 getting closer and closer to them
thair towns and deEil with- stores
■ am satisfied that we Shall do
.riilich/^tter'Witil regard-.to ourlUoh their .country, stay in
pi^ie';;markeri•..,■■:■■■■■ ■’;;
Ulis
^terriopri, ; I often wondered 
v^ether i the ^railway ■ companies 
^re'-ribt'i interested holding 
back the Trans-Canada highway.
I. am not going -fb suggest that 
that is; so,:However,, another 
hon. member did so; I remember 
that j 30 years ago when we were 
ii^ing' to get the Hope-Princeton 
road> built from the ^ Okanagan 
■valley {to ; W
waj^^epinipanies were - very; much 
' blrosedltb^it. The CairiadiariBac- 
ifibRah^yiCompanypairticular- 
^?i^t6bk riteife;; to' ophpse^hat 
particular h it was
briiy after pushing them aside 
and getting them more .or less in 
y agreembrit; that the road was 
built;-However^ they offered bp- 
ppsitibn for a long time. I am 
afraid ’ there ’ is something in 
what the hon. member said' this 
afterhbon when he suggested 
that some tnfl^ work
in preventing construction of the 
Trans-Canada highway.
“I would also, suggest tliat in 
these modern days a t\vo-lano 
highway Is not satlsfactoiy. I 
thirik' in British Columbia you 
wUr find that everywhere, pos­
sible tv'e’ shall have a four-lane 
highway. , I would suggest that 
with the added cost,' the ^federal 
government should be prepared 
to increase its offer lo the pro­
vinces In order to bring tho stan­
dard highway up to four lanes.
“What I particularly want to 
mention is the fact that we in 
British Columbia liave a slightly 
different problem, probably, 
from that in other provinces. We 
have oust to we.st roads going 
through narrow ravines and val- 
loy.s. In British Columbia we 
have a situation npt paralleled 
in the rest of the province.'!. I 
refer to the Fra.ser Canyon. We 
have spent $2 billion a your pre­
paring for the defence of Can-
in their towns. Obviosuly we are 
getting closer.
“On the other hand, if you 
want to go froril British Colum­
bia to visit Regina, Calgary br 
Edmonton, you may possibly go 
through the dust during the sum­
mer time, if you like dust. Other­
wise you do not think of wriving 
to those places! I would there­
fore urge the minister to take 
steps immediately to give a little 
bit of leadership with regard to 
this Trans-Canada highway, 
show a little bit of ^^nthusiasm 
arid give a little bit. more money 
arid encouragement to the prov­
inces to carry out the project as 
quickly as possible, before we 
find, it is, too late.” .
KEREMEOS — Victor R. Cas 
orso, clerk of the village of Oli­
ver, addressed a-meeting of ap- 
pi'oximately. 140. citizens recent- 
,ly, ou tuning the, benefits of in- 
corpoi’ation., Following his-' ad­
dress, Mr. Casorso answered 
many questions relevant "to fin­
ances, lire protection, doinestic 
water, , etc., arid; other problems 
uppermost in the minds of his 
interested audience. Many seem 
ed of the opinion-that incorpora 
l ion was somewhat overdue.
Also a speaKer, at tne request 
of Reg Bean, president of the 
Keremeos Board of Trade, re­
sponsible for the calling of .the 
meeting, was J. MUne, a resi­
dent of. the village of Princeton, 
B.C., who concurred whole-heart 
edly with the remarks of Mr. 
Casorso.
At times the meeting bccarrio 
somewhat concerned over some 
issues, but the able chairmanshii) 
of Mr. Bean kept the speakers on 
an even keel.
/Finally an expression of opln 
ion by a show of hands in regard 
to the advisability of incorporat 
Ing was called by the president 
and Indicated an almost unanl 
mous decision in favor of the 
movement.
This will serve as a guide to 
the investigating committee con 
sisting of H. H. Hill, H. E. D. 
Thomas and G. -Thonipson, ap 
pointed at a previous meeting 
of the Keremeos Board of Trade, 
who will proceed with the nec«_ 
essary formalities. It is believed 
that a meeting of the ratepayers 
in the proposed area will be call­
ed upon to vo'te upon incorpora­
tion. If the decision is in favor 
of such' a move; the required ac­
tion will follow. ...
J.' H. Panton, M?c, consultant 
for the Okanagan: Valley of the 
Community Programs’ Branch; 
of B.C , spoke to the meeting 
concerning Recreations Commis­
sions, saying trial their role is 
varied and includes stimulation 
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IN MOST CARS ARE INCLUfJED
IN VAUXHALL’S REQUCAFTPrIiCE
The first thing tliat impresses you about ’56 Vauxhall is its ^ 
operating economy. But very soon you discover far more-i* 
the liaiiry that surrounds you, insidejand oiit! For example, 
the supple leather upholstery and all-wool woven carpets ia 
the Cresfa are typical of many features, standard with 
Vauxhall, which,are extra-cost options on most other cars,
Iri every way».VauxhaU’a 1956 models — the economical , 
4'Cylindcr Wyvern and the Velox and Cresta Sixes {present 
an unmatched combination,., tradlUonal British cnpnccring 
quality, back6d by the unrivalled name of General Motors. 
For your next car — or that important “second” car...
ICO your VauxbnU dcalcrl
Shown below are a few of Vauxball's Impressive list of standard features., * 
•xtra-cost options pn most other cars. Windshield washers are standard on Cresta 
models, as well as real leather upholstery and all-wool weven-plli carpets. Standard on 
all Vauxhall models are, the Mr-cendltlenlni heater and defroster and the wide, 
















THE BRITISH CAR BUILT. BY BEN ERAL'MOTORS 
,MVUMDER"WWEIir MYgMDEII"VEI.OX“ . 6 CYUMDE«''CMSW’'
GET LUXURY FEATURES-AND VAUXHALL VALUE, TOOl
HOWARD & WHITE
Phone S666 or 5628 466 iViain St. — Peniicioii, S5>
tH£ PENTICtbN HeRXLe; Page'tfii'«i’
^an Hjarclhessault 
luildihg Cohtractok'• . ■■ ■ . ' ■ ■ ' , ? a’
Approved N.H .A. Builder 
Oliver • Osoyoos • Penticton | 
Phone 108B, Oliver
F-43‘tf




Let; The Ei^perts 
pe Your Painting
Guaranteed Workmanship
If you wish to do it yourself 
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O Sash, Doors & Millwoik 
O Office Fumituro 
O Store Fronts 
0 Auto ^feiy tSIoss
I MILLWORW BIVidlON 
; 1531 F^iirview • Phone 4113
E^IpMENT RENTALS
For the Contriwitor or 
: ;]^iwp:v0^€!r"r
Coinpre^ors 0 Bo^ 
brills ; © Steel Scaffold
Pumps : O^nd . Blasteri 
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© Saws ■ © Kangp Summer
© Vibr^rs
©>Hb|s£^i 'v '■© ^i^ches'
© Portae Arc yiMdeys 
© bxy-Acetylche ^ and
;:;VYeldcr,
© Cohc^tQ::I^crS'; V 
©Ladders'^:




Pestiferous insects and con­
stantly slamming screen doors 
continue to be the; two , most 
common' summertime aggrava­
tions reported by homeowners, 
according to recent survey by 
Yale and Towne, makers of locks 
and . other builders’ hardware.
Insects are the most annoying 
of the warm weather aggrava­
tions. .A single pair of flies, be­
ginning in April, could produce 
191 septillion offspring by Aug­
ust, if all lived. That number, 
191 septillion, written out is 191 
followed by 24 zeros.
Many dangerous , diseases are 
transmitted by flics and mosqui- 
tps but modern medicine helps 
to combat, them more effectively 
than in the past. Both flies and 
mosquitos, nevertheless, form the 
"number one" source of summer­
time aggravation in suburban 
and rural areas.
A new insect killer, how being 
experimented with known as DD- 
yP, is said to ‘be better than 
DDT, to which, some insects have 
developed strains resistant to its 
lethal power;
Slamming screen doors; the 
secpnd of the warm weather an- 
noyphpes .niost comnionly report­
ed in ,the, .siliyey, are the result 
of^ thq. bid' fashioned coil spring 
used: tp- keep. doors shut and - bugs 
ouh^Relief 'irom slams that grate 
the,;;iiery(ESy oh hot summer; days
can be achieved by anyone at 
reasonable cost. Pneumatic, air­
liner . type door closers ensure 
certain closing accompanied by 
no more than a gentle click.
The research survey presents 
the following helpful hints . to 
householders to help combat in­
sects:
1. Use space-sprays or aerosol 
bombs in the house.
2. Use the hew super-repellent 
chemicals, such as "6-12’’, on 
skin and clothing.
3. Use residual sprays • that 
will stick on screens, porches, 
and garbage cans.
4. Play safe with 16mesh-to- 
the-inch screens on doors and 
windows to keep out all insects.
5. Hang screen doors to open 
outward, and equip each with a 
doorcloser and a push-pull catch 
to ensure quiet, certain closings.
6. Keep water' from accumu­
lating in tin cans, eavestroughs, 
and street gutters.
7. Empty bird baths of chicken 
watering pans at least once a 
week.
8- , Screen open cisterns, cover 
cesspools, septic tanks and rain 
barrels.
9. Treat standing , water in 
pools or ponds with larvicides.
To. Stock ornamental pools 
with gold fish or top swimming 
minnows, r : ^
: Tl. Use fly traps, fly papers, 
fly poisons,. fly electrocution de­
vices and fly swatters in the 
homes.
12. Spread manure thinly on 
fields and lawns to prevent flies 
breeding. Store manure in fly- 
tight boxes or pits, and treat it 
with borax, calcium cyanide, or 
super-phosphate.
--------^^






1872 king St. Phone 4524,
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Varnishas - Enamels
Painl & Wallpaperl 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 2941
Several Weeks
It can’t be put off much longer. 
Some set of baimy days in the 
near future will find the home 
maker with dust pah in hand 
and a wild look in the eye.
Spring cleaning need not be 
the most miserable chore in the 
world if it is carefully planned 
and if everything possible in the 
way of up-to-date equipment is 
brought to bear.
You’ll make things easier if you 
send out all draperies, slipcovers 
and rugs at one time, just be 
fore the work begins. Then they 
won’t be in the way, nor wil. 
they gather new dirt while the 
session is in progress
Homemaking experts believe 
that it is unwise to leave every­
thing for one week. It’s just too 
milch of a strain. If you can 
possibly clean out a few of your 
closets, one ea:ch day, you’ll find 
that a good part of the big job 
is over before your spring clean­
ing officially begins.
Closet cleaning is one chore in 
which you should enlist the aid 
of the family. Half the job lies 
in getting rid of accumulated 
non-essentials. Encourage hubby 
and the youngsters to discard the 
things that have grown unimport­
ant to them!.
Jf you; schedule your work so 
that only one ;‘6r two rooms are 
done at ayou emd the 
Tamily will jisfind ; some ease and 
relaxa-tionvUi^pther parts of the 
hou8e.“And :db only one
heavy job a day, and fill in with 
lighter Chores, you Won’t get so 
exha,usted t^t you’ll have to 
skinip on sonie of yoyr tasks.
;. Fbr.^^^^;s^^ cleaning- and ail 
year rounds you should study 
your equipment to see that it 
affords you all the help pos­
sible. A good craftsrhan takes 
pride in his ; tobls^ The home­
maker Nyho; takes pride in her 
home cheats herself if she does 
not take a craftsman's attitude.
Tako^vf^^^ simple ; matter of
Question: Several months after 
niaking a small concrete patio 
the top of the concrete began get­
ting powdery. My dealer said I 
might have made a bad mixture 
because I used sand from a Hver 
bank instead of the^ kind of sand 
that is sold commercially for mix­
ing with cement. Can you tell 
me whether this is so?
Answer: Your dealer probably 
is right. Sand used in making 
concrete should be clean and free 
from foreign materials. When you 
use sand from a river bank or 
The seashore, it contains mud, 
grease and . other substances 
which prevent it from bonding 
properly with the cement. To cor 
rect the condition, you’ll have to 
put another layer of concrete 6v. 
er the other. But be sure to buy 
and use a preparation which will 
enable you to bond new concrete 
to old concrete.
THE VEGETABLE GARDEN
Not only can’t man make 
tree, he also can’t produce any 
thing to match the natural 
beauty of fine woods 
That’s the opinion of Leonard 
Haber, who has designed a col 
lection of. furniture that uses 
Swiss pearwood, English syca­
more, French walnut and French 
rosewood, all heightened by the 
use of 22 carat gold hardware.
“Appreciation of the beauty 
of fine wood,’’ Haber said, “is 
gradually being lost in. furniture 
design. The home today is very 
much a maze of complicated ma­
terials such as vinyl, stainless 
steel and glass.- 
“These are all very; good in 
their place, but there is; nothing 
so beautiful as a rich, true 
vbneer,’’ he continued.
"There is hq limit to the pos­
sibilities of woods or fine ven­
eers which can; be 'used, althoujgh 
fashion periods exist and a;- de­
signer must cater to tliei taste 
of the public.
“But I think the day of poorly 
executed furnitures is coming tb 
en end — the day of cutting up 
a piece of plywood and pitting 
legs on it is over-’’ T •
ion of wood paneling and glass block i 
home unUvSuaUy attractive. In addition) 
appearance of the exterior of the house,/
Gat AppHancas 
Plumbing Fixture! 
Pluijnbing - Heating 
^atf itting
PhokeSni










T!| :;i<)elion Avenue « FenUeUui 
Ffl»'’Oeca!ns iPartd and fiervlMi 
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I VENE^tAI^
tio tapes DiMO to men*
• AkwikoS — bbtk canvas 
and altunlniim for home and 
Mtistryv': ,,;
9 WINDOW SHADES 
© DRAPERY HODS and track 
maile to order.• Roll Away Wliidtiw' Bcrrcnii'
ManiMactiirtog m B| m . '[kb" ' ' ■ Wi ^ ^pyc«HiuvAiD Soda Excels InJUJ'ion
' A pleasing combinati
make the entrance to this :
to its contribution to the u* m.c w* mic
the large panel, of glass block serves to bring cheerful daylight 
to the interior hall. Possessing the insulation vailue of an eignt- 
inch brick wail, the glass blocks are impervious to condensation 
damage and can be cleaned easily by wiping with a damp cloth..
service
|Wo Havo the Largest 
lolectlon ot Plumbing 
Fixtures In the Interior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl
lORGMI’S
Plumbing i HMiUng Ce*
■■■'■ 'iia.
14^9 Main S). PhdntflOll
Take tho "baking" out of bak­
ing soda and you have a very ef­
ficient all-purpose cleaner for the 
spring'icleanlng you’re not looking 
forward to.
Grandma used It way back 
when. She used It tb clean nnd 
deodorize her window food box. 
Housewives today use It In tho 
same way In the modern refrig­
erator.
But aside from this and Its use 
In cake nnd biscuit batters,' bak­
ing soda has dozens of other 
valuable uses.
Tho lovely silver you spend 
hours polishing, can bo rinsutr 
clean simply by adding a few 
toaspoohfuls of soda to an en­
amel pan lined with sliver foil 
and filled with a gallon of water. 
Heat It, lot the silver iitand and 
then dry,with a soft cloth.
Baking soda will remove the 
rancid smoll from coffee pots; 
the dlsugrconblo odors from vases 
and ash trays, the pungent aroma 
left on your hands after peeling 
nnd culling onions nnd garlic.
If you havo Iron furniture 
you're sorry you didn't bring in 
from the yard or sports a colloc- 
Hon of wrought-lron pieces In 
your homo, baking soda Is tho 
Ingredient you'll wni\t to clean 
them. One tablcspoonful of soda 
to a gallon of hot water, Is the 
l>roper solution.
You can use this same mixture 
to clean painted walls and cell­
ing, plastic table mats and ena­
mel surfoccs. For linoleum, polnt- 
'cd woodwork and furniture add 
iiiolUer tablespooiiiul o| soda lo
the same amount of water.
One of the better accomplish 
monts of this hou'sehold help Is 
Its way of making glassware 
glitter. Use enough of tho soda 
In combination with water to 
make a paste. Rub It on tjio glass 
ware, rlnso and dry,
Baking soda is fine for clean 
Ing the solo plate of an iron, 
bread boxes, cookie jura,'porco 
lain, vacuum bottles and Jugs for 
summer use.
If you have a few spoonfuls 




One way lo protect a seroon 
door from a puppy's scratching 
Is to attach hardbonrd of tho 
tomporod pressed wood typo 
around tho lower framing nnd ex­
tending over part of the screen.
Fldo can scratch on this smooth 
hardboard all day without Injur­
ing It. It Is an extremely dense 
nnd tough material,
Bevel tho,edges slightly with 
a flic or sandblock and use lU- 
Inch brads lo fasten the material. 
A coating of clear penetrating 
sealer will retain Tlic attraetlvo 
dark brown color nnd prevent 
FIdo's scratches from showing.
Similar protective panels may 
be insluiled as klcksirips on fre­
quently used doors ohd us push 
panels on swing dooi'&.
pails.; I^qr m cleaning jobs 
you heed ohe: filled with soapy 
vMtor ,’ and one of clear rinse 
water.; But you can spare your 
epergy by using a two-compart 
ment pail which will‘hold both. 
Some homemakers may find the 
oval pail, which fits best on lad­
ders, is good for some tasks.
Brushes are a big help. A 
stiff broom for small rugs and 
heavy swooping, a soft-haired 
broom for kitchen and halls, a 
whisk broom for furniture and 
mattresses and a soft little 
brush for the washbowl are es­
sentials, A vvhlsk broom trimmed 
to a V is wonderful for cleaning 
upholstery corners.
Mops have been made more 
attractive and easier to handle. 
The new nylon dust mops aro 
very easy to wash and look 
pretty In white or pastels. One 
now version has a flexible 
swivor socket which turns tho 
mop sideways to dust wider 
paths,, twists to roach hard-to 
clean places and flattens down 
to dust under .low furniture, 
Many women have found tho 
self-squeezing sponge mop a 
great handsavor. You squeeze 
out tho mop by moans of a 
convcnl^jnt apparatus attached 
to the stick, so you can clean 
every floor in tho house without 
getting a drop of water on your 
hands.
Tho Introduction of a now pint 
sized version of the solf-squooz 
Ing mop Is good news for every 
homemaker whor wonts to pro 
toct her hands. Even without 
this consideration, the "moppet" 
Is a line tool for cleaning kitchen 
cabinets, walla, ceilings, stairs 
and olhor hard-to-reach places.
Such a mop is also very con 
vonlont, In tho bathroom, where 
it can bo used -to whisk over 
tho tub and tiles with ease.
Sponges In general make fine 
cleaning tools nnd are easy on 
tho hands. Make sure you have 
onougli of them before tho big 
cleaning starts.
A wheeled cart Is an Invalq 
able aid. Just Toad nil your 
cleaners, brushes, dust clpths, 
polishes on it and move it abou 
the house us you go. It will nut 
only save slope, but it lends to 
keep you organized.
RUBBER TILE FLOOR
You can give a customTook to 
your foyer by planriipg a' rubber 
tile floor with your own moho- 
gram as a, centh! of interest.' Re- 
silient rubber is easy to cut into 
decorative shapes with an ordih- 
ary rubber'flooring kriifo, ah 
fans. Rubber is a trouble-free 
ideal choice for dq-it-yourself 
choice for foyer flooring.. It’s 
easy to keep it sparkling just 
by an occasional oncc-ovor with 
a. damp mop.
If the alarm clock ticks so 
loudly it’s annoying on a night 
able, make a slloncor for it. 
Place it on a rectangle of foam 
or sponge rubber, one that's lar­
ger than the clock base to pre­
vent tipping. ,
If your chores Include moving 
the refrigerator from Its usual 
niche for cleaning, just wot and 
soap the floor —- then an easy 
shove wlU do tho rest of tho mov- 
ng job for you.
Empty and full containers .of 
canned goods are Icsa-llkoly to 
)ocomo Intermixed on you pan­
try shelves If you Install a centre 
divider on each shelf. Keep emp­
ty jars on one side of the divider 
and full ones on tho other Side. 
Potluck evening. To band is In 
In Summerland High Schol on
A vegetable garden, a good 
one, begins with the soil and the 
way you handle it.
The rewards can be great. 
Even i small garden, if it's tend­
ed properly, can produce heavy 
yields of delicious, healthy vege­
tables. '
Very few foods can match the 
rich flavor of a tomato ripened 
on the vine. Millions of garden­
ers will be enjoying their own 
tomatoes and sweet corn picked 
at the height of its flavor.
You’ll have to start early to 
get in on this good eating, and 
you’ll have to begin with tho 
ground..
A plot for a town or suburban 
garden must be in the open, 
where it can get sunlight for at 
least six hours a day. If your 
land doesn’t get sunlight for more 
than six hours a day, plants like 
tomatoes, eggplants, peppers and 
lima beans probably won't do 
very well.
The land must be well drained, 
too, and reasonably fertile. If 
the soil you want to use is well 
drained and produces a good crop 
of grass or weeds, it can prob­
ably be developed into a good 
garden.
The first spring job is working 
the soil. Plow it up, or spade it 
as soon as the soil is dry enough 
to crumble in your hand.
.If you have a heavy clay soil, 
it can be improved by turning 
under manure, compost or ashes 
_ Some garden soils will need 
lime after the soil is plowed or 
spaded, but if- you use both man 
ure and commercial fertilizer, 
chances are you won't need lime.
Experts advise the use of com­
mercial fertilizers even when 
plenty of manure is used. On 
small gardens, the commercial 
fertilizer should be raked or har­
rowed into the top three or four 
inches of soil. If you spread fer­
tilizer under your seed rows, the 
fertilizer should be mixed with 
soil.
There’s another way to handle 
it. You; may spread it about two 
inches from the seed, and the 
experts say beginners should be 
careful not to,use too much com­
mercial fertilizer in small gar 
dens. From 50 to 60 pounds is 
enough for a garden -measuring 
30 X 50 feet.
' Compost is a great help to 
vegetable gardeners, too. A gar­
den .book or a neighboring gar­
dener can tell you how to make 
compost arid use it to improve 
your soil.
Here arc some' do’s and don’ts 
for vegetable growing once the 
soil Is ready.
First plan your garden care­
fully. Put the tall, long growing 
ci:ops on one side, the small, 
fast-growing vegetables on an­
other. Wlien you harvest an car 
ly crop like spinach or radishes, 
be ready to follow it with a late
crop like cabbage or beets.
Second, get the best quality 
seeds or planW you can find 
Got varieties that are adapted 
for home gardens, and for the 
soil and climate of this area.
And don't plant too much. Most 
gardeners, especially beginners, 
buy too much seed and plant too 
thickly.
Planting time is Important- 
Your seed or garden , store can 
jrobably give you the best plani­
ng dates for the varieties you 
choose. Follow their advice and 
the advice of other experts on 
matters like planting dates and 
methods. Do that and you’ll havo 
a good start to a summer and 
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iSPACEMASTER
, ^DOORS;;' T-
give you biick all the space 
that old-fashioned swing, 
ing doors have taken away.
Thcy’'re good for a life* 
time—with all-steel frames 
and durable, washable 
fabric coverings.
You can easily install a 
Spaccmastcc yourself; and. 




We'll be glad to show yost 
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AAAIT PAYS
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To*day's low 
price? and enoy oven greater economy when tho Gas 
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.'|he war has
ma^e citio’si- wherii factories and 
ii^iistj'ial plants are most densely 
, (^b'rttentrated,; the'likeliest targets 
ip; a, nuclear/, war. Federal civil 
■ de^ience.'bfficlais estimate.that one 
ll'Wmb, with the destructive 
for^e;; 7qf: S.OtTO.OOO. tons’ of TNT, 
woi^ld obliterate evefy^ in an 
ai'lli/pfj about 27 square miles. 
/''■vKiati Vodidri’t/leave mach of 
'an^’ijGantfdfah city and there is, 
ihCfetofe, only one sure riieans bf 
.suf^iyal for the people living, in 
suShia/bi^i ;nbt, to be there When 
th€^'bbmh' goes off. A basic plan 
qf'jbvacuation that can be adapted 
tpl; any," Canadian city HaS been 
out tby federal civil de- 
f enbe/experts,; Brief ly, it is this: 
?:/^SHajj^/-:-EhoUgh: warning of 
is bxpected so that 
/ Val^ of the population
can'be taken out to communifieS 
up;.td';iOp miles away. This wouW 
JtBtoi^e children up to high school 
age,' 'mbthefs with small childreW;' 
v. patieihts and staffs of hospitals 
and^ Others who have key work 
’ fb/.ddi/;,; ;;V'. ; f, ; ■. ,//:;■;.•
' PhUse B—Planned withdrawal 
^ p6|^iatibh when
attack appears certain. Evety 
avaifai^e. means of. tfarisportatibii 
//';vwqU^fe-idsed;^/'ffi^;7 
. cafelilily,Worked ^ out plan, lor 
whlcli- the plrovinces and municip­
alities are' responsible. A city 
must; be' divided into sectors, each, 
vwth Its 'Wxif route.;. No traffic 
- would , be allowed tb cross exit
traffic would 
be stopped at least 25 miles out 
oif^ ’tkSjjcity;:/Police and Civil de‘
I fence, Vbluhtoefs must provide/the 
' vast a/n'ount of supervision fe- 
.QWiredl 'for carrying out the eva- 
cuatibri.' ■ ’ ' •
.V,Pha.Sfe C—Civil defence author- 
If / iries^ miist inStruc
whatever additional survival ac- 
tibn should be taken as the bomb 
explodes. Everyone must remain 
in shelters or, if on an evacuation 
route, keep going, until directed 
to shelter. These directions would 
be given by radio.through traffic 
officers and civil defence war­
dens. . , , . . .
J Phase D In this post-bomb 
period,' hundreds of thousands bf 
people. Will be /scattered outside 
the city, ia small communities. 
People may be separated from 
families and must be-brought to­
gether again. They must be kept 
informed, given food, shelter-arid 
clothing and protection against 
radioactive fall-out, the dangerous 
dust from the pulverized city 
sifting down 'from’* the sky an 
hour or so after the blast.
■ - The rehabilitation period that 
followed, would not be handled 
by civil defence alone but by all 
government agencies and all the 
people of Canada.; '
, To carry out sUch, an immense­
ly detailed plan these essential 
steps are recomrriended:
/ A well-organized civil defence 
force, including auxiliary person­
nel for police ahd/fire duties arid 
Wardens, about one to every 150 
farnilibs /to ? supply the vital link 
between the people and the^city’s 
'rriairi C.p. organization:.
Developnient of : an operational 
plan for evacuation:. The city 
feivilv defence director shbuld set 
tip working teams to: find solu­
tions to every problem. Then the 
plari must/be tried out; /
F. Fi Worthingtbri; federal civi! 
defence ; co-ordinatbf, /Was riot 
exaggerating when he said, “Eva 
cuation of a large city will wbrk 
Well ohly when q great deal of 
planning and testing has been 
‘done.’ v1-v
■ OLYMPIA, 'Wash^ — Last NqW 
erilber-’s freeze will.cosL Washing­
ton farmers and; nurserymen 
more than 50 million dollars, 
State ;,.\griculture Director Sverre 
Oiridahl estimated ' Monday.
He said damage to hay, pasture 
and forage could boost that total 
“many, many' millions ■ of . dol­
lars” but it is impossible yet to 
estimate the full loss in topnage 
or dollars. ,
Omdahl said. the biggest fruit 
loss, money'wise, was .in : apples, 
with this year’s production ex­
pected to be',no mOfe, than 50 per 
cent of normal, ivlany .Irbes will 
have to be replaced, he sajld. . ,
Cherries suffered the greatest 
dama.ge of. all the tree! fruits. 
This year’s crop is expected to 
be only 25 per cent of horrri’al.
’ Miss 7 Helen, Ff^|^;/Whb:;.is^^,i^ 
Penticton /bri‘-'^e^change teaching 
from Elgin, Scotland, returned to 
■ this city,' bn Tuesday .after ■ a: mo/ 
torvtrip south/ tb ;Sari Francisco; 
The eallfbfriia tbiir wris part ‘bf 
ithe exchange teaching pi-ogram 
MiSs ‘Friaker travelled, south via 
Butte, Montana; Salt Lake City; 
Utrih) arid//home ' via'. the Rod 
'Woods; A/ former trip took ;her 
to thelCariboo and’she. is .contemr 
plating a Visit to,Trail in the near 
future., . .,: /,. ;. '
Mr. and •Mrs.--G.- -Bv-Johnston, 
Gpvei-nment Street, have arrived 
hbme from',a ■tvyb-woeks’ .■motor 





naeriy arrariged/for the' evening, 
of April 23; Annual ba'zaar plans 
will.'be ,of fnajor interest at the 
meeting to be held under the 
ch'airrnanship of Mrs. J. Yo'urig.
Mi’S.' 1-L H. Geddbs returriod 
home yesterday ' after '.sporidirig 
Hie pa.st two Weeks in Varicoiiver 
with' lief son-in-law ‘and daugh­
ter,. Mr.' and .Mr.s. Clint Mus.sen- 
(ien..'-.‘"''/ ■ /'. '' '■.// ' . * ■
’ Mr. and Mrs.'Earl W. Huglws 
were:.vi.sitQrs . in Savona .from, 
Sunday /to""Wedne.-ajay evening 
with their son-in-law' and ilaugh- 





Western Garia'dihri /Greyhottrid , Dtrecfof of the Gfeyhburid/Cbr-|
Lines captured the two-major I, |)orrition -Who died; fn ^195^"
to
Losses wil
years beeJiuse of .. damage 
trees, Omdahl .said. .
Pear.s far6d belter ,thap. ,mbst 
other fruits, with' thi's)/year’s 
crop oxpecred-fb*' b'6 ’’GO' pbr cent 
or more of normal and as;high as 
85 per cent in sorrie: orchards. 
Tree loss was about lO. per cent;
Tho peach' and apricot. crop.s 
will bo about GO per-cent, with 
tree losses, approximately five 
percent. .
The prune crop in the Yakima' 
Valley will run 50 to GO per, cent 
with a relatively light loss of 
trees. However, in .the Walla Wal­
la area some orchards were kill­
ed airid Will have to be replarited/ 
Grapes -werb hard hit with the 
1956 harvest expected/td; be briiy 
about .30 per cent of/normal. '• 
Strawberries suffered the most 
damage of any , 'Westefn^^ -W^^ 
ington crop, dollarwise. iri .’sorne 
areas entire fields bf'plants .were 
filled. Omdahl estimated/it/will 
take three years to bring /plant- 
ings back to the 1955/total -of 
10,500 acres. '
This year’s raspberry; crop':was, 
a total loss, but Oindahl' said/tlie 
plant foots /Survived/the/freeze/ 
and thereshould/ be av cfops iri^ 
1957.:;." '‘/:.//;''a::i:///' ■•,:/.;/://
Nursery / stock --iqssds //wble 
riiuch: higher fhan;/first/ anticipate 
series; having-lost all offtheii/ sal- 
ed. He .stated,
■ Mrs./T. A. l-Iargrave of .Medi- 
cirie fldt'' is spending’ .some time 
ini with 'her sister Mrs.
A.' J. Burnside/ ^ '
Pefer;'son■ of Mr..and,Mrs. D. 
V. CrAnria; was two yeais old' bri 
Sunday, April' 15, and in' celebia- 
tibn of the occaSipnWas guest; 
of hbn’of at a family (liririef par-
ty.
Mr. and' Mr.s. C. “ C.; Sworder, 
Nafanriata, Road have, I'cturned to' 
.Penticton after spending Ihe jiasf 
severalWockii'in Victoria. ' :
: Dr.; and .Mrs. H. P. Bai;r ar­
rived,' homo on/ Sunday after 
making i a week’s ./ v Vari-
epuvef; and 'Walla/Walla, Wa.sh- 
‘ingtori. / / '; Z' ■ ,//./ /.'■/,/’
. Mr. and Mrs. Geprg^e .Lampavd 
left;Pfentibtbri last.Week- travelling 
by. 'plarie ' froril S for
holiday/stay in Ottawa. /
Ml’S./‘William Colquhoun and 
four - daughters, . Sheila, Judy, 
Bonnie arid Kerri, who, came from. 
'West.'Vancouver V last November, 
have now taken up, residence bri 
■Bfaid/.$tfeet"/:,'/;:;// /
/ Meirihers bf kivvassa/ Club will; 
hold . their . monthiy meeting, at, 
'thb / iii^e /bf/Mfs; L.^
Lakeside/ DriW,/bn : Monday,/ 
rii stti/lat /'^sZ/pori/ /and/ript:• as fbr^
F. D, kay an'd his mother, Mrs. 
D. 'A: kay-were weekona visitors 
in Vancouvei:. Whbn 1 lioy return-, 
ed ',lo .Penticton,' tliby wci’o accom- 
‘panied by Mrfe. I<u'V*s .si.ster, Mrs. 
C. KZ Bqveridge, atid Mr.* Bever- 
idgo,. of' St;' jplriiZ -New/ Brun.s- 
’wlck,- whb Av|ll spend'the 'current 
week in this'city/.- . / ' ;
/. / 'v' ■ ■/'.Z'/ ;/ ■ '
, Mrs. Allari .SChoonirig. is here 
froril Fort' SaskatclVowan,. Alber­
ta, visiting- her.' iiarerils,' Mi-, and 
Mrs. Tan .Suthefibhcl.
.. Miss / Marguerite Crarina , i-s 
I ravelling tO;, the ; coast . today .to 
bo a bridesrnaid at the w'edding 
:tomprrow of a-former Pontietpri- 
ile, M.iss Virginia Bailey of Whal- 
'ley/-; /,■■.,/■
Lieut.-General Guy Simonds, 
C.B;,; D:S.O.-, guest speaker; at the 
Canadian /.Club / dinner meeting 
last .evening in -the; Masonic< Hall, 
was honored ; at a .eoffee / hour 
later at 'fhe//hbirie ,/of/ Dr/^^nd 
:Mrs.,.H./P;/'Bafr/'/r;, ///'". /,
J. W. Lawrence' asked council 
on Monday night for ptermission 
to felocate a- lane servirig lots brt 
Vernon avpnue, so that a proper­
ty at the confluence of 'Verribn 
averirio, Cpinox street-, and /Wost- 
mirisler avenue rriight he sold, as 
site for a motel. • - 
It ,was; shovyn that the lots 
owned Tjy Mr. Lawrence, inslead 
of faciri.g 6n Vbfnon avenue wefc 
subdividetf SP that they faced Co-- 
mox, and that the present- lane 
divides them. Kir. Lawrence pro­
posed a. Toe-shaped lone, and ag­
reed to allow land for this at the 
roar ot .the lots in question, and 
pay costs of construction.;
Council agreed that the move 
would not do any harm, but also 
decided': that, while this was. the 
ca.se, the .matter should be refer­
red to the town planning com- 
mis.sion .for. any comment they 
might care to ;make on it.
P. F. eharlos 
Vanderburgh.
and Mrs. A. W.
Guo.sl.s at the homo of Mr. and 
Mr/s. Ernest Cox are the forrrior’s 
molher, Mr.s. R. F. Cox, hi.s, si.<j- 
ter, Mr.s. Mar.jorio Erigje.s, with 
.son.s .Rudy qnd Roiand, all fi-oin 
Cranhiook. ‘ ■
'Mrs.; L. II.' Hawkin.s, a pa.sl 
pre.sldonl of the Ladie.s’ Auxiliary 
to, the' Bfbthbrhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, pre.sided at'tlie r'egu- 
lar' rneeVing bn 'Wednesday eve­
ning in thfe KP Hall in the ab/ 
sence of pre.sident Mts. George 
Larnpartl.- Plans were firiali-zed 
for a rummage sale orr May 12 
at the short business se.ssion./A 
social hour concluded the eve; 
ning. ■ '
awards in the 1955 Greyhound. 
National Safety Cbritbsf conJubt- 
ed among, the companies’ 13 divi­
sions in the United States and 
Canada; R., L. Borden, president 
of We.stern Canadian/ Gfeyiibund 
Lines, announced fecpntl.v.
The Western Cariadiart drivers 
captured the Marcli.s Dow frbphy 
with a 56;6 gain in accident free 
miles. (The comparison, is with 
the' company’s average of safe 
mileage for the throe preceding 
years) and tlie William F. Giant 
Plaque for the.hpst mileage-he- 
tween-accident record;
Tho.so awards wore made fiom 
itlio company headquarters in'^ 
Chicago.
Tlio Western Canadian drivers’ 
records wore rnado in driving 
more than 11,000,000 miles last 
year over. 6,458 miles of r.outos 
between Winnipeg arid Vbnpou- 
ver; 'i’hroughout the entire sys­
tem in the U.S. and Canada, 
drivers of the 6,100 buses shotvod 
a 19.S percent improvement in 
■riccident-free mileage while ' tiriv- 
ing 500.000,000 miles.
• The Marcus DoW Trophy was 
named after a former Safety
t't^ophy has i been cbmpeted for 
since 1946. / :
; The' 'Willibrii F/ 'Grbrif J>laquG 
was put. into competition in 
in honor; bf another Safety/ Dh|| 
octbr of Greyhound and a formbrl 
b’rosiden11 of ,the Anerican -lloek-1 
by Asrsociation and Kan.sa!>'''City/j 
llockefy .Club. - - / . - ‘ 4
/ 'The Western Canadian Grey/ 
hound Liries i.S'’ the bhiy division 
in Canada, to have won tlie Mar/ 
cus Dow 'rropny pioviously, cai'):/ 
hiring it tvyice in, the past ten'
-years.. .. , -. .... ..,/,/',, //;:
;■ Western ' Canadian Groyhourid 
Lines was started'^ in 1929 by ZGij 
B. Fay, wfio .retired- last month// 
Ho'was 'Succeeded'by Mr. BbiTlert:/ 
who has been with the orgriiilza-i' 
tion for 20 years. / . v / .3 
’rhe Line' started runriingl; a 
daily, .service with eight buSo.s 
betweeh Lei hhridge, • Calgaty Zain: 1/ 
Edmonton. Later they expanded/ 
to Fernie, and then Nelsbn/sJV 
progie.ssive. expansion prbgrahi- 
conhnued into Saskatchewan aritfi; 
Manitoba untjl th^ Compariy nb>vZ^ 
runs 120 stainless, steel .“Cprii / 
ier” ;btlsos.-/‘ : - •/ / ‘..‘-'Z/'':'■
HELP WAN'IED/
e; Grigor
Many visitors from neighbor-, 
'ing ebmrntirilftees//'0*bre/ in/ this 
city bri/^edriesdriy/i^enirig^^ at­
tend;/Ihe Atikil/
iary’s'Z:^shibri//sKbVv; ih/^ high 
Z school /dubitbriufftir ^ thq^ 
preserit./wits/ a/ :grbrip - trbrri Sum- 
riieriariij//',M^s,r:/Gbil:dbn; Ritchie, 
Mrs//H;/e.; l^ifhirer,; Mrs. A. K 
'Macieod,‘;MrS:v'V'^/F; Eyaris/: Mrs.
Mr. and'. Mrs. Jack 
accorripariied by the former’s 
mother/ Mrs. J;, R. Grigor, sperii 
the wee'Kehd ; visiting in. Vancou- 
ver.''
A. E. May left on Thursday: 
for a week’s visit in rEdmortton, 
Mr. May/and his three brothers/ 
two from Alberta andf/the btlieri 
frbm Saskatchevyan/will frbm/a; 
i-irik lb participate in the kiris- 
; riieri bonSpiei Joking placb iri/Ed- 
mbntori this W^ekerid;/; / // /; ; :/
Excellent job opportunities with/large industrial firm in 
south eastern B.C. Sdlory /dependent on experience. 
Assistance with group assurrinZeb, M.S.A./ /sic|< beriefh^^^ 
'five- day week/.lweiVe' days/: pbid/sick leave, per year; 
and, two weeks, annual yaedtion. / AppJibatiOrl/shduld 
be mode -iri writing tO . W.; N/;/^ Personnel
Division, The Consolidated Miriirig dnd 'Srnelting /Com­
pany of Coriodd Limited, Trai(,AB.Cv,; giving/details^/
A SUMMER REMINDER
Dp^brs’ Directory





bf/eritertaihirierit. will be featured | 
lh//Sriirimerland High Schobl on 
/ Ti^hday/night at 8 p.iri. tvhbrt the 
ScHooLBand' will /present a 
I^0tlhi|^/eyjBi||ihg.^^ T^ is in
an /energetic cairi- 
iripch ribedecl furid.s
and/lfisi/asKel^^
lahd Ziffl^ariliatlbris to prbsent a
m:
K^vkkoekr /iriiriis 
tev'f.br tlie’')p,utcli imnrilgraqts' in 
fhb.-CiicaViagari Valley for the la.st 
tjvb yfcai’S iths been litvltod by 
1hu!'Nethbrlafid&’ government to 
/go toThe' Nolhorlarid.s as a kplr- 
liritil cpiTrtbrier- to immigrants 
tjibre. unfl leaves by air on May 
16 Jor iHollaml.
/ Mr, lie /fCbbklcbek has aceepted 
a .etlli lb a eluirch In Zlllu, Wnkh- 
Ington, and following .his • voturn 
fi'ofn Holland will go there.
On {Junday morning at 10 a.m. 
he will pleach h farewell aortnon 
in the.Bible HolinesH Mission, 190 
Wttde Ayenuo. .
An Okarihgah replacetnenl for 
Mr. do KooKkeok has not been 
ohosont , ' .'
At SiilhiDetlaiid
•15 or 20 minute iterri which will 
feature the members of each of 
the organizations.
The response has been very 
gratifying and a pleasing, well 
rounded program is assured. 
From the clbsely guarded rrieet- 
ings our irifbrrriarits haVe beeri 
able to find out that the enter­
tainment provided by some of 
these groups will be: like nothing 
else over sberi in Summerlarid.
The organizations definitely 
taking p6rt are Rotary, Klwanls, 
Catholic Drama Society, Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Leg­
ion, Legion, the Scandinavian So- 
jelbty, Singers' and Players' Club, 
Square trance Club, Town Band 
and olhor groups. This will bo 
welded into a fa^t moving inter­
esting show that is 'shaping up 
to bo one of the ontertalnpient 
highlights of the .season,
Tickets will bo on sale by mem- 
lieps of the School Band and also 
at the door for .50 eonlA All seats 
will bo rush.
SUMMERLAND -- J. L. Mn- 
son of tho staff of the Summer- 
land Experimental Farm has loft 
for Corvallis, Washington, to sit] 
for his doctor's degree on Sntiir- 
(lay. »
■:W:
If s' EAtbiNi’S;:b^nz, tECC>^'j|iri^
cause if hds been plciririecJ fof cbasf^ttebd^/qUdiitifyz
ling. Check the feldtures. 
ever —af EATON’S!
gf tne lowest price
NO DOWN PAYMENT, as low 
^ Monthly'
• Pbtitive-fype twitch 
itarfar '
Otour 6-Inch nyfon^eciring • 
whaolt
e Ncft-tread rubbdr tiret
• 1 fl-lneh htii'dahbd ttaol cut­
ting bldd»
• 2-p(!0i tubular tiool snap-on 
hahdio / ■:.:/
e 4 adiuttable cutting heights . ;e Catt-alumlnum-alloy .housing
• Trim to within Va-Inch of wiollt * ' I roar dlichargo).
• Qulck-and-eaiy powerful
• Cut short or tall grass, 4 cut- motor PLUS 18-Inch cutting
ting heights swath
• Eoilly iramporud In, Wto ,ound«d houilnB . . .
^ trunk ^ . V
OQuallty-bullt ... cyts down 
on replacement parts ^
This ttdvcrtlseuionL Is not pnhliBlied or displayed by tho Liquorr
fintiol JBoard or |bQ tGlo.vorameiit of BritkU yoluml)ia.
